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W H E N  O I  R  S H I P  C O M E S  I N .
A little  child dw elt by the flowiug sea,
And her home w as the home of poverty—
She ran w ith  bare feet oe’r  the golden sands,
And gathered  shells w ith her sm all brown hands.
Gay strangers came, in rich robes blight,
But the little maiden shunned the ir sight j 
And; shaking her curls o’er her blinking face,
Speed aw ay, like a  fawn tha t flies the chase.
W hen the strangers were gone, said the m other mild,
“  W hat w as it dismuyed thee, my darling child ?”
“ O, m othar, my feet w ere bare and brow n ;
1 had no bonnet, and then—this gow n.”
She held up the sk irl of her faded frock,
W hich w as sadly rent by the jagged rock,
And she said, w ith a deep and long-drawn sigh,
•• W ill 1 have such dresses us they, by and by ?”
Then her m other smiled, w ith a grave, sw eet grace,
As she smoothed the curls from her half grieved face, 
And said, W hen our ship com es in from%en,
You shall have garm ents and all things free.”
“  W hen our ship comes in,”  said the little one,
A nd  a w a y  to  th e  h ig h e s t r o c k  sh e  ru n ,
And watched till night shadow s dimmed the shore,
F o r the freighted ship and its M easured store.
Long and often, slit* w atched in vain —
No ship for her sailed over the.m aiiu 
H ow  many w atchers in life there  be,
For the ship that never comes over the sea 1
A  G O O D  D IA L O G U E .
f The scene  of the following Interesting Dia­
logue is that of two farmers on opposite side of 
a fence. Mr. S m ith , who has beside him a 
basket of v e r y  s m a ll  potatoes’ is leaning on the
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descriptions are partly to help the editor sell 
implements or fertilizers.
M r .  J u n e s—Not at all. The editor keeps 
nothing of the sort to sell, bo that he may be 
perfectly free to praise or condemn anything, 
according ns it may be valuable or worthless to 
his rea d e rs . You would laugh to see how he 
comes down on poor inventions, patent manures 
and all kinds of humbugs.
M r .  S m i th —Is the paper adapted to our part 
of the country ?
M r . J o n e s—Exactly'. Soils and crops and 
climates differ, but the general principles of 
cultivation are the same everywhere, and here 
is the benefit of a paper published for the 
whole country. Every reader gets new ideas 
bv learning what it dune somewhere else ; and
soil, and leaves passages through which the airl C a n  Cotton be R a ise d  by F re e  L a b o r !
may enter. And this a e ra tio n  of the soil may 
represent in degree, the benefits of under-drain­
ing and subsoil plowing.
This phenomenon may be observed in the 
travel of insects in the soil. Thus the seven­
teen-year locust, which in some localities has 
already appeared above the surface, presents 
holes to the depth of four feet through which 
it has risen, each one of which should chide 
every farmer who has neither under-drained nor 
subsoil plowed his land. It seems to be a wise 
provision of nature to do for the lazy agricul­
turist what he has failed to do for himself.— 
E d .  o f  W o r k in g  F a r m e r .
- The L andlord who Couldn't K eep P eople
blither, 1 find that the paper lias letters from all N ight.—A short distance from the city of 
eiery part of the country, mid one or more a s-! Montgomery, in the State of Alabama, on one 
sociatu editors in different sections, so that we of the stage roads leading from that city, lives 
get information from many regions and our own a jolly landlord by the name of Ford. In fair 
.V.!0' .9nu t]li,lra I must mention particularly, i weather or foul, in hard times or soft, Ford 
The editor is constantly warning his readers would have his joke. It was a bitter, stormy 
againt h u m b u g s , telling how sharpers take the night or rather morning, about two hours bc- 
advantage of people. \\ by, 1 was just going fore daybreak, he was aroused from his slum- 
to send a dollar foran article advertised in glow'- hers by loud shouting and knocks at his door, 
ing colors, when I found it shown up as a hum- lie turned out, but surely against his will, nnd 
bug in this paper. But I  can not stop to talk demanded what was the matter. It was dark 
more now—I have such a lot of potatoes to as tar, and as lie could sec no one, he cried 
harvest. j out :
M r .  S m i th —I wish I laid. 1 must t r y  that 1 W ho are you there?’
paper a year, and 6ce what there is in it. lean 1 Burdcr, and Yancey, and Elmore, from
manage to save two cents a week.
M r .  J o n e s—Never fear.—If you don’t find it 
pays, I'll buy your copies at cost, for my boys 
to keep.
JMr. S m ith —What did you 6ay the paper is 
called ?
M r . J o n e s—The A m e r ica n  A g r ic u l tu r i s t .  It 
is published in New York City. The editor,
A correspondent sends to the Boston Adver-. 
tiscr, the two extracts given below as a coin 
mentary oil Mr. Yancey's declaration in Faueuil 
Ilall, on the 12th inst., that “ cotton cannot be 
raised except by slave labor, because of the 
climate, and the peculiarity of the negro race, 
which fits it for the work and for existence 
there.’
‘ In ail these excursions we were agreeably 
surprised, not only at the progress of agricul­
ture, but at the increase of a free, laborous 
population, accustomed to toil, and too poor to 
roly on the assistance of slaves. White and 
mulatto farmers had everywhere small seperato 
establishments.
4 Our host had more lands than he could 
clear, and he distributed them among poor fam­
ilies, wiio chose to apply themselves to the cul­
tivation of cotton.
‘ l love to dwell on thc3c details of colonial 
history', because they serve to prove to the in­
habitants of Europe a fact which, to the en­
lightened inhabitants of the colonics, has long 
ceased to be doubtful; viz :—that the continent 
of Spanish America can produce sugar, cotton 
and indigo, by free hands, and that the unhap­
py slaves are capable of becoming peasants, 
farmers and landholders.”—[Humboldt. Trav­
els, chap. xv.
‘ At New Orlcns the market is provided with 
vegetables mostly cultivated by Germans. They 
Montgomery,’ was the answer, 1 on our way to j are tiic owners of the greater number of gar-
attend court. We are benighted, and want to 
stay all night.’
• Very sorry I can't accommodate so far, gen­
tlemen. Da anything to oblige you, but that’s 
impossible.’
The lawyers, for they were three of the 
smartest lawyers in the State, and all ready to
^ ___  ________ __  _____ though one of our country farmers, and living drop down with fatigue, held a brief consulta-
fence looking wistfully over at Mr. J o n e s , who 111 1 f' country, finds he can publish it cheaper tion and then, as they could tlo no better, and
is digging a splendid crop of big Potatoes. The 
dialogue is pleasing and instructive, and should 
he read by every one.
‘•The Puiatoes, they are small,Over there, over ihere.”—Oul dong.
M r .  S m i th — H o w  is it, neighbor J o n e s , that 
your potatoes arc so large and line, while just 
over the fence, on  s im ita r  s o i l , mine are as small 
as pullets’ eggs and precious lew at that?
M r .  J o i n s —1 manured this Held with b ra in s .
M r .  S m i th .—‘ Pshaw.—All the Cincinnati 
liog-killers couldn't supply brains enough for 
this ten-acre Held.
M r .  J o in s .— l used h u m a n  brains, of which 
there are plenty.
M r . S m i th .—Nonsense—Now don’t make fun 
of me because I'm unlucky, aud Providence has 
sent you a good crop.
M r .  J o n e s .—Providence helps those who help 
themselves. I used my o w n  brains on this 
field.
there, where printing, and paper, and mailing 
facilities arc all convenient.
M r . S m ith —IIow shall 1 get it?
M r .  J o n e s—Simply inclose a dollar bill in a 
letter, giving your name, Post Ollice, County,
were too tired to go another step, they asked 
‘ Well, can’t you stable our horses, and give 
us chairs and a good lire till morning?’
‘ Oh, yes, gentlemen, can do that!'
Oar learned and legal friends were soon 
lit lire, as
i t y .  | they composed themselves the few remaining
M r . S m ith  — U hen docs a volume begin? i hours in their chairs, dozing and nodding, and 
M r . J u n e s—The tw e n tie th  volume begins Jan. j now and then swearing a word or two of impa- 
lst, hut all who send in the dollar now, get the tience, as they waited till daylight did appear, 
remaining numbers of this year, in addition to | The longest night has a morning, and at last
and State plainly, and direct to Orange J udd, drying their wet clothes by a brigh 
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lens that surround the city in which these 
vegetables are grown, and they neither keep 
slaves nor employ hired negroes.
‘ In Western Texas, German farmers cultivate 
the cotton by their personal labor. But there, 
under a sun as hot as it is in Honduras, at a 
short distance from a coast, where the yellow 
fever rages, l have met persons who had been 
used to all the comforts of refined European 
life standing behiud the plough, and I  have 
never heard them complain of this or any other 
agricultural occupation in the hot climate being 
injurious to the health.
‘ In Alabama I met a wealthy planter of 
Louisiana.. Our convercation turned ou the 
question of slave and free labor, and their rela­
tive merits.
14 Alabama, ’ said lie, 4 has great mineral 
resources, hot the State wants entirely a ditt'er- 
t population to turn them to profit. I have
the whole of next years. So il you subscribe I the sun came alung, and then in due time a been a slave-holder all my life time, hut I  have
to those who
Send for the paper, and you may afterward: 
find it well worth while to get up a club.— 
Some 1700 persons have got good premiums iu 
this way during two years. Some of your Ger­
man neighbors would join you, perhaps, for the 
A g r ic u l tu r i s t  is printed separately in G e rm a n .  
M r .  S m ith —So did I  mine, and they arc as 11 did illUmd to start a clTub m-vsdl'- l,ut 1 *'a'’c 
good as anybody’s. ™ ma,D  Pota o^us t0 d,S- 1 can not Set th®
M r .  J o n e s—All ! There’s the trouble. You sister-m-law in Iowa, got up a club last 
know it all vourself: I don’t, and so I get ail M*r’,“nd rc“ lved a Fcmumi of a $o0 \\  heeler 
the outside help 1 can. I ’ve been collecting ^  Wilson sewnig machine ; an old acquaintance 
other men's brains for my land for twenty years ; 
and you see one result in th is  crop.
M r . S m ith —Yes, 1 see the r e s u l t ,  but I don’t
now, you get fourteen months’ papers. The good breakfast made its appearance ; but to the 
proprietor also oilers some valuable premiums j surprise of the lawyers, who thought the house 
up the list of subscribers.— was crowded with guests, none but themselves
sat down to partake.
‘ Why, Ford, 1 thought your house was so 
full you couldn't give us a bed last night?’ said 
Bunler.
‘ I  didn’t say so,’ replied Ford.
‘ You didn’t ?  What in the name of thun- 
er, then, did you say?’
, You asked me to let you stay here all night, 
and I said that would be impossible, for night
my eyes open. 1 Do you think then,’ I  asked 
him, that the climate of the Carolinas, Georgia, 
Alabama and Louisiana would allow negro la­
bor to he generally supplanted by the free labor 
of white men ? ’ 4 Certainly, I  thing so,’ was
his reply'. 4 There are very unhealthy places 
in those States, hut they are fatal to negroes 
also. 1 have employed Germans in occupations 
in which they had to expose themselves to the 
hottest sun during the whole day, and I  found 
that they' endured it just as well as my negroes 
did. The pretended inability of a white man
was nigh unto two-thirds gone when you came. j to work in a hob4 climate is all nonsense.’ ’— 
If  you only wanted beds, why on earth didn't ] J u liu s  F ro b e l, T r a v e ls  in  C e n tr a l  A m e r ic a ;  
you say so?’ j c h a p . , i i i .
The lawyers had to give it up. Three of I ------ ---------—--------------
them on one side, aud the landlord alone had j In g ra titu d e  to P a re n ts,
heat them all. | — —
----------------------------------There is a proverb that 1 a father can more
J a p a n e s e  L it t l e - fo l k s—During more than a j easily' maintain six children, than six children, 
half year’s residence in Japan, 1 have never, one father.’ Luther relates this story : 
seen a quarrel among young or old. I  have There was once a father who gave up every- 
never seen a blow struck, scarcely an angry i thing to his children—his house, his fields and 
face. I have seen the children at their sports, goods—and expected that for this his children 
flying their kites on the hills, and no amount of would support him. But after lie had been 
intertangled strings or kites lodged in tlio trees sums time with his son. the latter grew tired of 
provoked angry words of impatience. I  have him, and said to him, 1 Father’ I have had
A ilson
in Wisconsin got two or three good farming 
implements, and a young nephew of mine in 
Ohio got a beautiful copy of Webster’s great 
Dictionary. These things only cost them a lit­
tle time, showing the paper evenings and elec­
tion day. Send in your subscription and the 
first paper will tellyou-all about the premiums.
I forget to tell you that every year the pub­
lisher also sends out to all his subscribers who 
want them, a lot of choice garden and field 
seeds.
M r . S m i th —What does ho charge for them?
M r .  J o n e s—Nothing ; they are sent f r e e ,  ex- 
cept the postage. They arc of the best kind seen them intent on their games of jaekstoncs son horn tome this night, and there, where
understand it
M r . J o n e s—Well, when we began here 20 
years ago, 1 thought myself a good farmer, 
but believed others had good ideas, too, and I 
made it my business to get at their thoughts ; 
some 1 found in agricultural books and papers, 
others 1 picked up at the County Fairs, by ask­
ing h ow  the big things were raised, and often 
I ’ve got a good hint from a neighbor.
M r .  S m i th —I've always been down on this
44 book farming,” hut your crops stagger me, . , , -  , . , , i , — , --------- - - - , ------- n .... ....... o-----------------. . . , _thev'rc real knock down arguments. I ’m sick !lud 0110 S1IIS*° parcel 1 got last year was worth and marbles under the shaded gateways of the I your arm chair stands, the cradle must come ; 
of this -poor show I'—et lor all inv work, and 1Qore to UIL' than the price of the paper. 1 temples; hut have never seen aii approach to a will you not perhaps go to my brother, who has
am deii crate cnou-'h to try anvtuing for im -| S m ith —' 11 t r }' it a year, any way ; if quart-id among them They are taught, im- ! a large room ? ’
.incut’ °  -• J a  half what you say is true it will be a good in- plicit obedience to their parents, hut 1 have Alter he had been some nine with tbo second
V  M Y .'jio ns-rn  give you my experience; it j 'esUuent. never seen one of them chastised. Respect and son he also grew tired of him, and said,
. b  J J  1 | M r ,  J o n e s—l  ou 11 find every word I  have said reverence to the aged is universal. A crying i 4 rather, you like a warm room, and that hurts
true. | child is a rarity seldom heard or seen. We I my head. H on t you go to my brother, the
,1/r. S m ith — I 'll scud this very night, while 1 have nothing to teach them in this respect out j hiker?’ The father went, and alter he had 
inner which should ‘n Die spirit of it. of our abundant civilization. 1 speak what I been some time with the third soil, lie also
1 ,1  •   M r .  J o n e s—Do it, and you’ll always thank J know of the little folks of Japan, for more found him troublesome, and said to him,
l chastised. Respect and j son, lie a
may aid you. About nineteen years ago H  *4'4* ** -  *“4444~ 444 1 r e .e .c .e e  lu w c aKeu is universal. A crying 1 Father, yt
heard that same men who had been brought up 
on farms had clubbed together, and one ol them 
was going to publish
consist mainly of accounts of h o w  different, , - T * r 1 , , -
farmers cultivated various crops, and such like j lur tl,ls lalk'. ('uad daL  1 >a»D hurry up , than any other foreigner
matters. 1 sent for the paper and have done
so every year since, and now I have nineteen 
large volumes, every page of which I have read, 
a little at a time, and the whole has not cost 
the produce of a single acre. Why I am as­
tonished when 1 think over the ten thousand 
thoughts, and hints, and suggestion I have thus 
gathered. What a blank would lie left iu my 
head, if these thoughts were taken away. j We are continually asked by correspondents 
M r . S m i th — But docs the practice of farmers \ whether manures should be plowed deeply un- 
on other kind of soil and with -a dill'crcut cli- der, or placed at the immediate surface, It is 
mate, suit vour wants
have 1 been among j ‘ Father, the people run in and out here nil 
Jigging my potatoes, I ’ve su ch  a lot of them— them. * ~ : day, as if it were a pigeon-house, and you can-
thanks to a hint in the A g r ic u l tu r i s t . \ (If all that Japan holds there is nothing 1 not leave your noonday sleep ; would you not
M r .  S m i th —How did you say I  should direct | like half so well as the happy children. 1 shall j he better oil’ at my sister Kate’s, near the town 
the letter containing the Dollar? always remember their sloe black eyes and ruddy I wall ?
M r . J u n e s—To Orange J udd, 41 P a r k  R o w .  I brown faces with pleasure. I  have played bat-, Tiic old man remarked how the wind blew, 
A r ia  ) o r h  C i t y .  j tledoor with the little maidens in the streets, i and said to himself, 4 Yes, I will do so ; I will
and Mown kites in the fields with as lmppy a go and try it with luy daughter. Women have 
set of boys as one could wish to see. They { softer hearts.’ But after he had spent some 
have been my guides in my rambles, shown me Line with his daughter, she grew weary ol him, 
where all the streams and the ponds were, and said she was always so fearful, when her 
where the flowers lay hid in the thicket, where father went to church or anywhere else, and 
I tl inicnl t~t.n answer noestions o'f so abstract a kiiuF the berries were ripening on the hills; they | was obliged to descend the steep stairs, and at
i Plant-food, at ttie Surface of the Soul.
from other men's heads, and co m p o s t them well : the surface, 
in my 
sense 
field:
of potatoe
called here----- ----------- -------  -------------------------------0 .......................... .. .... ,
farmers, and seeing my good crops, he asked neath the surfaoe; while in their descent w ill: J ° u rn a ‘ . 
me to write out just h o w  1 have treated this cuine in contact with, and so feed a greater 
field fur years past, and I  promised to do it as number of roots. Il of n soluble character,] 
soon as my
( j ___  _ i _______ __  _ _ _____  _ _  _ ______  ________ Curious W ill o f  a Southerner.—An aged
_... . . . j  . [>s are gathered. He will proha- they will lie carried on the surface of particle* gentleman, a planter in one of the Southern
blv p rin t i t, as lie constantly  p rin ts  a ll such ' |>y m oistures, from particle to particle , thus im- ; States iias ju s t  died, leaving a fortune ol $100,- 
J 1 . , , s i , , . - . .. i . .. i ; . non i... a : . ........ i ...... . .practical matters, and perhaps a hundred thou- buing all surfaces, and disseminating themselves 
sand persons will read it ; and though nobody I so as to do the greatest amount of immediate 
else may do just as 1 do, many will get a new good to roots of growing plants. Not only will 
hint, and improve upon it. You may read it ] their efforts he thus rendered greater, hut in
if you will
M r .  S m ith —I would like to borrow your 
paper.
M r .  J o n e s—Better take it yourself, for then 
you will lie more likely to read it. You will 
find hundreds of plain talks about various kinds 
of crops, Turing a single year. O n e  hint gave 
five bushels of corn on each acre of a large field 
iu a single year.
M r .  S m i th —1 can't afford to take it this year.
M r .  J o n e s—You would think nothing of 
spending two cents a week for extra tobacco, 
or a cigar, or candy, and that's all the paper 
will cost. How l i t t l e  a week it costs to supply 
yourself and family with a large amount of in­
formation through any good pajicr.
M r . S m i th —What are the politics of that 
paper.
M r .  J o n e s—It doesn't touch politics. It is 
devoted to such subjects as Field and Garden 
crops. Animals, etc., and has, besides, a good 
deal about Woman’s Work, which wife says is 
worth more than ten times the few pounds of 
butter it costs to pay for the paper. Then 
there is also a department for the young folks 
containing many things which please the chil­
dren—not mere trashy stuff, such as is too of­
ten printed for them, but information that will 
have* a good influence on them, i would sell a 
dozen bushels of wheat to have my young 
people get the good reading in that paper, but 
the average price of one bushel will pay for it 
a year. My John says he can pay for it easy 
with the eggs from two or three hens. If I 
was a m ech a n ic  or m erch a n t and had only a little 
garden, 1 should take the paper to tell me how 
to make the best use of the little plot; and if 
I had not a foot of land 1 should still want it 
lor my wife and children.
M r .  S m i th —Does the editor know anything 
about farming ?
M r .  J o n e s—The editor who owns and pub­
lishes the paper was brought up on a farm, 
where he learned to work. He has studied all 
the hooks on farming, and experimented for 
■ years in the laboratory, and has liesides, traveled 
all over the country to see what was doing.— 
Then he has several associates—Farmers, Gar­
deners, and Housekeepers, who know what 
they write about, and among them all they do 
gather up a wonderful lot of information every 
year. The language, too, is so plain, so like 
talking with you, that 1 cujoy reading it.— 
Then, too, every paper has engravings, which 
show one exactly how animals and plants, and 
implements, and household furniture look, 
much better than words could describe them.— 
Among these arc plans of buildings, that help 
one to plan others ; and also many very line 
large pictures, which are worth more than the 
cost of a whole volume.
M r .  S m i th —I suppose those engravings and
their chemical effects upon the organic matter 
in tile upper soil, new compounds will he formed 
required us plant-food, before their descent 
where the inorganic portion requires their as­
sistance. Indeed, those proximate* formed at
000, which is to ho disposed of according to 
the provisions of his will, and that document 
is as follows :
4 I bequeath all my effects to the children of 
my brother, on the following conditions : De-
sirious of marking my sense of the service 
which my' Newfoundland dog rendered mo in 
saving my lilc one day when I was drowning, 
and wishing also to provide for my housekeeper
the surface, and soluble in their character, be- appoint my said housekeeper nurse, tutor and 
ing carried into thesudsoil, deepen the available 1 '' t j "O' dlJS- %  natural heirs shall, on
amount of fertile earth. None need fear that this account, pay to her, out of my entire for- 
any material ol value will sink below the depth ; tune, a dmly sum in the following manner :— 
to which the soil has been disturbed by the 1 he daily payment shall continue so long as the 
subsoil plow, for nature's laws prevent any such . d"o shall live, but not one second longer. Dur- 
- ‘ ‘ ing the first year after my decease, or for so
much as the dog shall live, my housekeeper 
shall receive so a day ; the second year she 
shall receive $10 a day: the third year § 1 5 ;  
and so on until the death of the dog. In the 
course of the month in which the dog shall 
die, tlu‘re shall be paid to my housekeeper for 
every day of the dog’s existence $125. On the 
day of his death she shall he paid per hour of 
the dog’s life $250. In the last hour of his 
life she shall receive for every minute that lie- 
lives $375, and for every second of the last 
minute $500. My notary is charged with su­
perintending the carrying out of my will.”
This eccentric gentleman appears to hare en­
tertained for his dug sentiments similiar to 
Byron’s. What the heirs will think of it we 
cannot say, hut we shall he much surprised if 
that dog lives many hours longer. Supposing 
him to die at fifty-nine minutes and fifty-nine 
seconds after live o’clock on the thirtieth day of 
the month, the sum to he paid to the house­
keeper will he :
30 days, at $125, $8750
11 hours, at $250, 2750
69 minutes, at $375, 22,125
59 seconds, at $500, 29,590
descent. The fact that pure water is to be 
found in wells, fully explains the facts that sol­
uble matters cannot leach downward to any 
greater depth than that to which the soil lias 
been disturbed, and that a greater depth of dis­
turbance in the soil is called for, is proved by 
every post-hole from which the post of an old 
fence has been removed, for there the tult of 
grass is always the tallest.
Lime, used, should always lie put on the sur­
face, and never be [flowed under, for the form 
of its ultimate particle is such that rains and 
dews are sure to carry it downward between the 
particles ol soul ; and in over-limed soils, in 
which ditches have been dug, lime is always 
found resident upon the surface of the subsoil, 
and ihereforc, as during its descent its chemical 
action can only occur on particles through 
which it descends, the effect must he greater 
than if plowed under, lor then the portion 
above it could not be affected by the lime.
Wood ashes should always he plowed in at 
the surface, for then the gradual leaching down­
ward of the potash will he brought in contact 
with all the materials which can he decomposed, 
or altered in their condition, by its presence.
In the use of superphosphate of lime, it re­
quires to be entered in the soil only so far as 
will cause it to come in contact with humid 
portions, so that its slowly soluble character 
can develop itself, and cause its downward trav­
el to bring about all the chemical changes of 
which it is capable, and at the same time, pre­
sent the requisite pabulum to roots.
We have made sonic curious experiments, 
that go to suggest the fact that phosphorus is
The dog had better be shot at once.
$58,124
Th e  L o y a l Orange In stitu tio n .
The following correct sketch of Loyal Orange 
Institution we copy from the N. W Illustrated 
IVeirs of the 20th ult :
The Society bearing the above designation is 
extensively planted throughout the colonies of 
British North America, though it is little if at 
all kuown to our Uuited States readers. Wo 
have endeavored to obtain the most correct in­
formation regarding this extensive organiza­
tion, and from the most authentic sources.
The original 44 Orange Confederation ” origi­
nated with King William III. (then Prince of 
Orange), at Exeter, in England, 1688. It was 
written in cypher by Bishop Burnett, in the 
Cathedral of that city, upon that day, and was 
signed by all the leading nobility and gentry of 
the kingdom, then favorable to the revolution ; 
it was, in laet, the nucleus and heart of tho 
great Revolution of 1688.
Its origin dates at tho “  Battle of the Dia­
mond,” fought on the 5th of September, 1705. 
And from that period to the present it has ex­
ercised a most important influence upon tho af­
fairs of that kingdom.
The Society was introduced into British North 
America on the 1st day ot January, 1830, by 
Ogle Robert Gowan, Esq., who is at present, 
and has been for many years, a member of the 
Canadian Legislature, and who is usually styled 
by the fraternity the “ Father and Founder” 
of the system. Mr. Gowan is a good public 
speaker, has filled many important ofliees in 
tho Colony, is a man of iron will, and wields 
unbounded influence over tho hearts of the 
masses of the Orange body.
After holding the office of “ Grand Master " 
for
post; and the present Chief of the Order is tho 
Hon. John Ililyard Cameron, Q. C. ; a gentle­
man of great talents aud undoubted integrity 
and honor.
This Society numbers over one hundred 
thousand members in actual connection—the 
greater part in Upper Canada, though it is ex­
tensively organized in the other Provinces, hav-
%  llncfelaitjj © a jf tR ,
T h u rs d a y , Novem ber 1 ,  18 0 0 .
S. M. PETTIN G 1LL <fc CO., are  authorized Agent* for 
receiving A dvertisem ents and Subscriptions for this paper. 
OJJices— XQ Sta te  S t., Boston, and 119 N assau S t., New
S R. N ILES, (successor to V. B. Palm er,) Newspaper 
Advertising Agent, No. 1, Scollay’s Building, Court street. 
Uosion, is authorized to  receive advertisem ent* for this pa 
per, a t the rates required by us.
W ill  Farming Pat in Ma ine?—This ques­
tion is no doubt often asked in a manner which 
indicates that the questioner very much doubts 
an affirmative answer, but we believe that farm­
ing w il t  pay in Maine, and that the richness 
and eapaejty of the soil of our public lands is 
not known and appreciated by many who go to 
seek at the West what they may obtain, at a 
cheaper rate, much nearer home. The follow­
ing synopsis of tho law regulating the sale of 
public lands to settlers, and statement of what 
one man has done upon a lot taken up last 
year, which we cut from a letter in the B o s to n  
J o u r n a l , will be of interest to those who are 
desirous of making themselves homes upon the 
soil :
“ Our law requires the payment of fifty cents 
per acre o n ly  in road labor upon the roads in 
twenty years, Mr. Gowan resigned That ^  township where the settler makes his selee- 
- - - -  - - - - °  - tion ot a lot of land not exceeding two hun­
dred acres. He must reside upon his lot two 
years, (within four,) make his payments within 
three years from date of his contract in equal 
installments, clear fifteen acres, ten of which 
must be laid dowu to grass, and build a • com­
fortable dwelling upon the lot.
■a o n Under the operation of this law ,'I will in-
i a i r i / c i  i- . . form you what one of your own citizens hasmg local Grand Lodges (Subordinate to that ol * .. . , J
British America) in Lower Canada, New Bruns- j * 'IB -,, w  ' . .  -  .  ,• , .. ,. J. . . . .  ,,, ’ . . , , In 18d9 Mr. William Mason of Lowell, Mass.,wick. Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island, l . . , . , ’ , . . ^ ’ ’ ’ came to our state and entered upon a lot in
1 i r • o . . • ! TownshipNo.3,Range5,eommencedhiselear-Nor is it alone in numbers that the Society is i • ,r, . , ,■ , . . . . . .. . .. .,  , , i .  • i i • L  lr>K. and devoted a lew weeks at that time.—important or formidable. It includes in the1 • .  . , - . . ,*. c i i i ,• .i Last spring ho returned again to his lot andranks ot the initiated a large number ot the °. , , p r ■ i . worked live weeks. He has recently returnedmembers ot both branches ot the Legislature, . ,  ■ , - , . .  , ,. , . . , .. ,, to Lowell, having been upon his lot seven weeksat least two members ol the Provincial Cahi- „r ,____ . ° ___  A ____________
fenk arto Jak Jrarttajj.
H aving m ade la rgo  addition* to oar former variety o f
PLAIN AND FANCY if
J  < 3  2 3  T Y P E ,
W o a ro  now  prepared to  ezecut* w ith  n k a t h e s s  and des­
p a t c h , e v e r y  d esc r iptio n  of Job W ork, sa c h  a*
C irculars, BU l-H eads, Cards, B lanks,
C a t a l o g u e * .  P r o g r a m m e s ,
Shop BiH s, L abels, A u ction  and H and
B i l l s *  &l c »
F un icu la r atten tion  paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S ,
B R O N Z I N G ,  Scc .
net, several Mayors of cities and towns, many 
Wardens of counties, a large proportion of the 
learned professions, a majority in most of the 
Municipal Corporations of Upper Canada, and 
a fair sprinkling of the mercantile classes of 
community, exclusive of the Protestant clergy, 
who are nearly all enrolled members of the Or­
der, or sympathize with its principles.
Amongst the most prominent members of the 
Legislature who are Orangemen, may he men­
tioned :
Hon. J . H. Cameron, Q. C.
lion. J . A. M’Donald, Atty. Gen. for U. C.
lion. Sydney Smith, Postmaster General.
Hon. James Furrier, M. L. C.
Hon. George Crawford, M. L. C.
Ogle R. Gowan, M. P.
Thomas M. Daley, M. P.
T. R. Ferguson, M. P.
George Benjamin, M. P.
W. F. Powell, M. P.
J. C. Abbott, M. P.
J. M Ferres, M. P.
F. II. Burton, M. P,
J. S. Ilogan, M. P.
The principles of the Order are Bible Chris­
tianity, as held by the Protestant Evangelical 
churches; and attachment to British Freedom 
and British Institutions, as established at the
Itov.iliition of 1G8S. Tlio grout hullc of the 
Protestant population of the agricultural and 
mechanical classes are enrolled members of this 
order, and they arc a sturdy, self-acting go- 
ahead people.
P r a is e w o r t h y  E x e r t io n s .—The Nantucket 
M ir r o r  gives an account of the heroic exertions 
of Mr. Alaxander Dunham and six others in 
rescuing the crew of the schooner Nevis, Capt. 
Bickmore, with coal, bound from Rondout to 
Bangor, which went ashore on the 6th inst.,at 
Great Point Rip. The party proceeded four 
miles on foot for the lifeboat on the Point, but 
in consequence of the heavy Bea, it was found 
impossible to get the boat around the Point 
from tho inside, and the boat was carried a dis­
tance of half a mile to the outside; but then 
it was found equally impossible to launch her. 
The party persevered in their efforts from 7 1-2 
o’clock in the morning until half-past 4 P. M., 
when the boat was manned by three brothers 
Dunham, Alaxander, George and Frederick, 
Joseph Patterson and Davis Hall, and launched 
through a terrific sea and proceeded to the ves­
sel, wiien the captain’s wife, and child only ono 
year old, the captain and his crew, five in num­
ber, were with great difficulty taken on board 
and safely landed on the shore. Mrs Bickmoro 
had suffered severely from exposure in the rig­
ging. where she had been lashed with her child. 
But lor the heroic and persevering exertions of 
Mr. Dunham and his companions, all on board 
must have perished.
G o v e r n m e n t  a n d  t i ie  M is s io n a r ie s .— The 
W a tc h m a n  a n il  R eflecto r sayH that Mr. Jones, a 
Baptist Missionary to the Chcrokees, has just 
been ordered bya government agent, who claims 
to act hv the express order of the administra­
tion, to leave the Cherokee country, and the 
other Baptist missionaries have received intima­
tions that they must follow. Their only of­
fense, it is stated, consists in their efforts “ to 
exclude slavery, bignmy and concubinage from 
their communion. They have never been anti­
slavery propagandists. They have attempted 
no general crusade against the institution of 
slavery as it exists in the Cherokee nation and 
in the .Southern states.” They have merely re­
fused t i admit slaveholders to their churches. 
The W a tch m a n  asks, “ under what article of 
an Indian treaty, or under what act of the na­
tional legislature, peaceable citizens and wor­
thy ministers of the gospel, pursuing their 
work iu a strictly legal way, are interrupted in 
that work, rudely separated from their trusting 
flocks, driven from their homes, and called to 
endure not only the virtual confiscation of their 
worldly estate, but the undoing and blighting 
ot the labor of years?”
A lady in Philadelphia, last week had her silkof the harvest season, secured and marketed
thirty-nine bushels wheat from sixty-two quarts ! dress t irn ’by its hitching against a box ou the 
seed sown in August, 1859, upon two acres of,9i(iCVValk in front of a store. She sued the
this land, and realized seventy-eight dollars, or 
two dollars per bushel for his wheat, and has 
iu addition from two to three hundred bushels 
of oats stored, for which lie will realize a hun­
dred dollars.
Ilis expenditure thus far has been some two 
hundred dollars, including his own time.
Next year he expects to realize :
Six tons hay at $12 , $72 00
Wheat upon two acres, 78 00
Oats upon six acres, 120 00
Spring wheat, buckwheat, Ac., 50 00
Deduct expenses.
$320 00
1 0 0 ,0 0
5 2 2 0  0 0
store keeper fur damages, and tho’ he proved 
that ho occupied no more than the law allowed 
him, and that the box had heen there only an 
hour and a quarter, the Court gave judgment 
in favor of the plaintiff, for $5 and costs, thus 
legally deciding that everything out of doors 
must stand clear of hooped skirts.
Is the Prince a Good Dancer?—The question 
that agitates Terpsichorean circles to-day is,“ Is 
the Prince a good dancer?” Opinions differ. 
The ladies who had the joy of partnership with 
him insist upon his great skill, grace, and all 
the otiier kindred virtues. Those who failed of 
the honor do not assent to the sentiment. They 
insist that he lacked force, grace, gentility ; 
that he didn’t maintain a rightful perpendicu­
larity, but bent himself, as if dancing were 
work instead of play. Others say he depended 
on his partners fer effect; in other words, that 
they “ carried him through.” So the learned 
doetresses disagree. It would be all settled to 
the satisfaction of both factions if the Prince 
would only attend another ball, and dance with 
his opponents. As it is, public opinion will be 
— isichoroan virtues. Let the 
position.
! Helen. Bat after he had heen three days wi th 
her, her little son said to his grandfather,
• Mother said yesterday to cousin Elizabeth that 
there was no better chamber for you, than such 
a one as father digs.’ These words broke the 
old liian’s heart, so that ho sank hack in his 
chair and died.
A Fashionable Choir.—Next came a song of 
praise by four persons in the organ-loft. How 
beautiful they warbled ! I was carriedetraight 
hack to tiie opera, with its pride anil pomp of 
scenic illusions, intoxicating sounds, bright 
eyes, brilliant jewels, dazzling toilettes, im­
maculate kids. The soprano led oil' with a 
splendid staccato passage, in which the high 
notes danced and capered like lambs on a hill­
side. Then she ceased, and the tenor took up 
the strain, and prolonged it with clear trumpet 
tones ; then he stopped, and tho contralto sang 
a few sweet notes; and lastly, the basso added 
liis voice to those of the other three, and the 
whole party commenced a terrific struggle for 
supremacy in the final fugue. The contest was 
exciting, and the result doubtful for a few mo­
ments, hut at last the soprano was victorious, 
ending with a tremendous trill which entirely 
silenced her antagonists.—T h e  P a s h a  P a p e rs .
A free press, say Quilp, is as necessary to a 
free government us lager beer to a Dutchman. 
Despotic governments are not only afraid of 
living, but of dead, authors. They care much 
less for bloodshed than for inkshed, and sup­
press a truth-telling newspaper as being the 
only “ infernal machine ” really dangerous to 
tyrants. And they are right. Yet the press 
will get the better of them at last. Meanwhile 
let them lie putting their houses in order for 
their revolutionary successors.
H u n g a r ia n  I n s u r r e c t io n .—A private letter 
from Turin, of the 23d ult., received in Paris, 
contains the following passage :
“ Garibaldi alone possesses the secret of the 
period at which tho Hungarian insurrection is 
to break out. He finds it extremely difficult to 
prevent the Hungarian liberals from acting be­
fore he has raven the signal. At the moment 
11 am writing to you Kossuth, Klapa, Teleki 
; and others arc here, waiting for the hour to 
strike hv the Garihaldian clock.”
Th e W orld, does M ove.
While millions of people aro greeting with 
welcome hearts tiie intelligence of the trium­
phant progress of Garibaldi and free principles 
on the Eastern continent, another victory as im­
portant in itself, and as far-reaching in its con­
sequences, is foreshadowed on the Western con­
tinent. The triumph of human rights in 
Europe is followed by a similar triumph in the 
United States—the one accomplished by the 
sword, the other through the ballot-box. The 
elections which took place last week in Penn­
sylvania, Indiana and Ohio, leave no shadow of 
a doubt that Abraham Lincoln will be the next 
president of the United States, and that a new 
policy—or rather the old policy inaugurated by 
our fathers hut pushed aside by the pro-slavery 
oligarchy—will he inaugurated. We rejoice 
in this prospect, and see in it the dawn of a 
better day for our country—tho realization of 
the ardent hopes and prayers of millions of 
hearts.
It is undeniable that the pro-slavery oligar­
chy, comprising a small minority of the citi­
zens of a minority of the States, have for a 
number of years, controlled the federal govern­
ment for their own purposes. Everything has 
been made subservient to the slave power. Not 
a president could he nominated and elected, not 
a eabiuet officer could he selected, not a foreign 
minister, a judge of the Supreme Court, a gov­
ernor of a Territory, a custom-house officer, a 
marshal or even a post-master, eoum he ap­
pointed unless he was sound on 44 the peculiar 
institution.” Even Congress has heen invaded, 
and its members controlled in the interests of 
slavery by federal patronage. Senators have 
been bribed to betray their constituents, and 
even the public money used to control elections. 
Postmasters at the South have been suffered to 
refuse to deliver letters and papers which had a 
word to say against the demands of the slave­
holders; and men have been appointed to office, 
whose only recommendation was that they had 
destroyed the freedom of speech, and maltreated 
Southern citizens whose crime consisted in 
speaking against slavery.
j . Y  new era, thank God, is dawning upon the 
country, and henceforth freedom is to be nation­
al and slavery sectional. Under Lincoln’s ad­
ministration the federal patronage will not he 
used to stifle free sentiments, and to fasten 
slavery upon the people of the territories. The 
reign of terror at the South even, is over, and 
henceforth postmasters in that section of our 
Union will do their duty. Henceforth peace­
able citizens will he protected in their rights 
when at the South. Already we see the good 
effects of the coming change in New York, in 
Washington, in Baltimore. The padlock has 
been taken from the lips of freo citizens, and 
men are now speaking out their real opinions. 
We shall soon see in larger measure the fruits 
of this great victory, and rejoice with those 
who have broken the chains of despotism in 
Europe.—E v a n g e l i s t .
A democrat read the following despatch in 
the New York Evening Post :
S a c o , Me., Get. 17—A severe shock of an 
earthquake was felt here this morning, rockinu 
buildings, ringing bells, &c. It was accom­
panied hy a loud report.
44 Pshaw !” he said as lie read it, 44 They’ve 
been having another election down East.”
For the U izette .
M usic.
Now commences the season of long evenings, 
when the youth of both sexes require some 
healthful mental recreation, and it be.'loove Pil" 
rents and guardians, who would not sec tlielr | divided on his Ter[ 
firesides deserted fur quoationablc places o’ i I'rincc cuusider his 
amusement, to provide some instruction and
rational amusement for the young a t  h o m e ._
I'rom the lack of this how many a blooming 
daughter has acquired habits of late hours and
“ flirtations” at balls? or wasted the bloom «.-»uuS . . .  . - -. , - .
from her cheek in her own room, over a dim studied matbema. lca and i“  ‘
lamn and trash v „nwP i r . .  candle in the garret ° .  40 eaoin at night,amp ana trashy novel. How many promising Uu WM puorl" c[ad w 10n he reached Annapo-
young men have contracted a love for gaming, ! lis, and on being asked how ,ie obtaincd tlle
'''ue Brightest Boy of the class just exam­
ined i*"01 adm‘s*)''jn t0 tb<> Annapolis Naval 
. , ] * ' was a littlo fellow from Texas, about
iiftcen years' of a=°' llu ,iad !,eea thrce yuars 
setting type / u .a ncw.sPaPe.r office, and had
drinking, and other kindred vices, and nightly i means to reach Annapolis rt’P‘-,-pd that he worked
returned to their homes reekin" with tobacco for i(’ and that h!a >»oney falling s u f f t  on tae
smoke and the foul air of the bar-room aud ? UtC-’ h^ had/ ° ? t S0IU0 s,ma!J •’l,bs at type-se.-’ lu u iu ,  auu ting in New Orleans and other points of hb,
eventually filled a drunkard’s grave? Hundreds 
thousands! and all for want of attractive 
homes. In seking for means to render home 
desirable, Music—“ Heavenly maid ”—presents 
herself; let her be embraced as an angel of de­
liverance ; let her influence ho felt by voung 
and old. Let your children be taught therudi-
points of his 
journey. If  he should not be admitted, he ex­
pected to work his way home again. He is 
now to he seen on board the Constitution in his 
j naval uniform, with his gilt buttons and an­
chors, looking as bright and hopeful as if he 
anticipated becoming a commodore.
‘ A F ast G irl . ’—In the last number of ___
F r a z e r ' s  M a g a z in e  the word 4 fast,’ as appliea- I ~ *
hie to the lair sex, is defined as a 4 combination 1 U ood  \5 OMAN N e v e r  G r o w s  O l d . Years 
of the less intellectual pursuits of man with ma.v P»ss over her head, but if benevolence and 
the less desirable attributes of woman,’ The virtue dwell in her heart, she is cheerful as 
the true chemical light of the soil. ’ We a ll ' writer proceeds in his definition to say that 4 a "'!1L'n tbe spring of life opened to her view -  
know that a [dant grown in the dark has no fast girl can ride across the country, smoke, D hen vve look at a good woman we never think
color. The leaves and flowers arc jvliite, and shout, play billiards, bet, and talk about dogs , ag° ! she looks charming as when the rose of
when the soil is fully charged with s o l u b l e  and horses in a truly edifying maimer. She of youth first hloomal on the check. Thatrosc
phosphates then this difficulty, in degree, is uses slang terms freely, and is defiant in m a n - ' “as not faded yet—it will never fade. In her
remedied, for the leaves are green and the flow­
ers are varied and intense in their hues.
With barn-yard manure, and particularly in 
soils which have been before thoroughly dis­
turbed, we highly approve of the plowing them 
deeply under, for then the volatile portions, 
while rising in the gaseous form after decom­
position, will he absorbed hy the soil, instead 
of being lost in the atmosphere, while the 
straw, litter, etc., will tend to loosen the sub-
ner. She wears shorter and more vivid petti- neighborhood she is the friend and benefactor, 
coats, smaller hats, brighter feathers, boots with "  1,0 Les not respect and love tho woman who 
higher heels, and more plentifully decorated bas passed her days in acts of kindness and 
with little brass rings than those of her slower murcy ? \Yc repeat, such a woman can never 
contcmporaics, and piques herself ou 4 rcadiii" gru"’ old. She will always be fresh and 
anything.’ ’ °  , buoyant in the spirit, active in humble deeds
_________________ j of benevolence.
1 he girl who succeeds in winning the true ■ 'The way to succeed in business is to 44 pay 
love of a true man makes herself a lucky h i t ,  down,” and then you will never be dunned to 
and is herself a lucky m is s .  1 “ pay up >-
Cold W eather Ahead.—A French meteor­
ologist named Renou predicts a series of severe 
winters, of which the approaching winter is to 
he the first, and that of 1871 the most severe. 
Mr. Renou thinks he lias discovered that these 
groups of severe winters return in forty-one 
years, and that the increase of spots on the sun 
indicates them. Ho also finds that unusual dis­
plays of aurora borealis and frequent earth­
quakes arc simultaneous with the increase of 
spots ou the sun and severe winters.
A fellow in an oblivious state took up his 
lodgings on the sidewaik. lie woke next morn­
ing, ane straightening himself, looked at the 
.'round on which he had made his couch.—
. Uome Journal says :-®Quite independent 
.. i i ,  • , ot llis tine prospect of a throne, the Prince ofmtnts ol sacred and secular music, the manage- | Wales, it appears, is a very rich young imm­
inent ol their little voices, and as they grow worth seven hundred thousand pounds sterling! 
older, the piano, mclodcon and "uitar. Let k'd's ' a!d sum baa arisen from the surplus
revenues from the estates of the Duchy of Corn­
wall, to which he became entitled immediately 
aftei lie was born, and which have been accu­
mulating with interest from that time, and this 
fund will go on increasing until he, as other 
subjects ol the Queen, attain the age of twenty- 
one, s > that hy that time, the amount of money 
he w id stand possessed of will be nearly one 
milliuu pounds in hard cash.
your children attend the singing schools of
co m p e te n t tea c h e rs .
44 But my children are not musical,” says 
somebody. Dear friend, you don’t know that.
Let them try it two or three terms, and mean 
time console yourself that they are not con­
tracting evil habits while they are ascertaining
they are 44 not musical.” , ,,, A n I. \ kxi’Ei'ted Answer.—An English paper
But L have sent my children to our city says that a young damsel who is enraged and 
music schools year after year, and still they ; will shortly he united to a gallant so'n of Nep- 
know nothing about it, except singing bv rote.” i *;une.’ lately visited the Mariners’ Church,—
Posssibly their teachers were inefficient and the ser.alon « »  parson discoursed elo-. . . .  quentljf ana with much earnestness of the dan-
superhcial, try others, j gCrs and temptations of the sailor. He eonclu-
“ But music is frivolous” says a third.— (ded by asking, 41 Is there one who thinks any­
thing of him who wears a tarpaulin hat and 
blue jacket, ora pair of trousers made of duck? 
In short, is there one here who cares au«*ht for 
the poor sailor?’ A little girl, a sister °of the 
damsel, jumped up, and looking archly at her 
sister, said, in a tone loud enough for everyone 
to hear, 4 Yes, Sir, our Becky does.’
An> to J ustice.—A Cincinnati policeman 
W ith the great good to be derived from a right j wm having great diffic..ltjr one day last week in 
D- . , . . .  °  I n. large, stout drunken woman to thecultivation of that mod, neglected science.— statioll house, and was almost on the point of 
It enriobles the mind, refines the intellect, giving up the job, when a billy-goat, which 
and strengthens the affections. Vocalization 1 iias tho liberty of the streets, came up behind, 
strengthens the lungs, expands the chest, and and> "ith a powerful butt, lifted her from her
That is blasphemy, my friend. Gad made the 
musical scale, and whatever He made is eleva­
ted for inan to study.
But it costs too much ” says my economi­
cal friend. Will you weigh your dross against 
such treasures? There is no consideration that 
does not sink into utter insignificance, comp ired
'ives vigor to the whole system.
Singer.
Miss G ilbert’s Career : An American Story.
By J. G. Holland. New York : Charles
feet, and drove her forward, repeating the pro­
cess till the station house was nearly reached.
T he Potato Crop in I reland.—The latest 
- . Irish papers which have come to handare unfa-
Scribner. ror sale in Rockland by E. R. vorablo to the potato harvest. A Limerick pa- 
Spear. per 8ays the accounts from every district are
this is not only a pleasant story, but a disheartening, and the price per stoue for sound 
thoroughly good and true book. For its absorb- potatoes has nearly doubled within a few days, 
ing interest, its exquisite and powerful delinea- Another paper says :
tiuns of character, its admirable and felicitous 44 The accounts from the potato fields increase 
portrayals of the phases of life and manners in their alarming character. The description 
which it illustrates, and the sensible and worthy given of the crop in all quarters is that it is 
views of life which it inculcates, this work de- fast going. The market value of the article to- 
serves a place in the front rank of American ; day will eost show the apprehension as to its
novels. It is truly 44 an American story,” and scarcity, lid . per stone being the price paid._
shows a power to reproduce with perfect natural- Whe extensive failure in potatoes this year ou^ht 
ness and adaptation any of tho phases of New to ai t as a warning upon farmers, not lightly
England life and character, and is a masterly 
book because, aside from the interest attaching 
to its general features, as a story, it lias no 
weak platitudes or tamenesses in its details, but 
is wrought out in every part and incident with 
a genius, felicity and power which has a 
thorough perception of all that goes to const!
to be treated, of the folly ol their trusting to 
such an extent to tho successful growth of so 
precarious an esculent.
The Countess La Torre is a lady so devoted to 
Garibaldi and his cause, that she follows the 
Dictator wherever he goes. At Caserta she 
tute the entire fitness and faithfulness of its wore a sort ot bloomer dress, pantaloons, a
characters, and clothes every page with a lively man’s hat with red feather, and high boots._
interest. The scene of the story is laid in a For arms she carried a revolver and a sabre 
New Hampshire village and in New York.— both of which she can use with deadly skill. 
VVe will not attempt a synopsis of the story or 
an enumeration of its characters, but we un­
hesitatingly recommend it to tho perusal of our 
readers, assuring them that it is a book' which, 
once begun, they will lay down with regret and 
take up with pleasure, and which tliey will 
join with us in appreciating and approving 
when they have finished.
____ _ _____ George Simonton, a journeyman printer in
Well,” he said, 44 if I  had a pickax, I  would 1111 office in Eric, Pa., put on a 44 sub ’ a few
make up my bed.”
Matchless misery.—To have a cigar and noth- 
1 ing to light it with.
days ago and went to the Mcadvillc oil district, 
where ho bought an oil claim, on time, struck 
oil, nnd has heen offered $20,000 for his chance. 
This may be called a 44 fat take.”
The editor of the New Orleans D e lta  says 
that many items that woald have been of in­
terest to his readers were spoiled in his pocket 
as lie was swimming a lake to get to his office, 
during the late inundation.
44 John, you seem to gain flesh everyday; 
the grocery business must agree with you,— 
\ \  hat did yon weigh last?” 44 Well, Simon, I  
really don't know, but it strikes mo it was a 
pound of sugar.”
The cultivation of pineapples in Florida has 
proved successful.
C jf*  ^ o c M a n 't t  f e p t h ,
T hursday, N ovem ber 1 ,1 8 0 0 .
a. M. PETT1NG1LL 4  CO ., a re  authorized A f rn u  lor 
receiving A dvertisem ent. and Subacripiiona for inla paper. 
O ffice! —10 S ta le  S i., Boalon, and i 19 Nasauu SI., n iw  
Y ork.
8  R. N ILES, (aucccaaoTlTl'. B. PalmerJ N e w p a ^
Advertlalng Agent, No. I, Srollay’e Building, Courr a treel 
B oalon, ia authorized io receive advertlaem enu for thia pa 
p e r , a t the ratea required by ua.
P h y s i c a l  C u l t u r e
l  V rw  G y m n a o tic b  and Boston Jou rnal of physical
Z r r  l l j  i "  Lewis, M. D. M onthly, 16 pp ., *1.00 
Vol 1. N o. 1. B o.lon, November, IBM.
An adequate and general system of physical 
culture, which shall iorm an indispensable part 
of tho discipline and training of the young, is 
one of the greatest necessities of American life. 
The peculiar characteristics of our people tend 
to a disregard of the laws of health, and con­
sequent invalidism and physical degeneracy 
Possessing the elements necessary for tho pro­
duction and development of a more beautiful, 
strong and vigorous people, both as to physical 
and intellectual characteristics, than the world 
has known, wc sacrifice these advantages to the 
predominance of traits which, while they mark 
the strongest peculiarities and triumphs of our 
civilization, arc yet the source which sap its 
strength and vigor. To apply to our system of 
life, the laws of mechanics, its great defect is 
to o  m uch  f r i c t i o n .  We have a powerful machine 
—its forces cannot be equaled by any the 
world has produced—all its wheels run. and 
with a momentum which nothing can resist.— 
Steam is always up iu its boilerandit is always 
ready to work, but there is a terrible grinding 
in the sockets. The machine is always in Tun­
ing order—a broken wheel, or rod, or pinion 
is always replaced at a moment's notice, but 
there is an alarming waste of power and a fear­
ful destruction^!' material. We have the power, 
we know how to apply it with most potent re­
sults, and in our abundance, we are never eco­
nomical in its expenditure. Wc can run the 
machinery of our system at any desirable rate 
of speed—we have plenty of work to do, and 
such trifling matters as lessening the resistance 
of friction or resorting to lubrication may do 
for those who have not an abundant reserved 
power, but w c  can’t stop to give our attention 
to these things.
Our people are always in a hurry—they 
throw their strength into every effort—their go 
ahead-ateveness cannot delay for anything 
which would retard their rate of speed toward 
the object of pursuit, and thus they are care-
five or ton persons could most assuredly dance 
or drill by themselves ! But if left to perform 
in this broken way how soon they would aban­
don the exercise ! And for precisely the same 
reason that the members of a gymnasium lose 
their interest and fall off in their attendance.
A gymnasium will never prove n great and 
complete success until the two sexes are inter­
mingled, and the social feature made very prom­
inent. The members must not drop in when it 
happens to be convenient, but must meet by 
pre-arangement and exercise in classes. Every 
thing must be done in concert, and for the most 
part to music.
M is ta k e , N o .  2.—By way of introduction, 
each pupil is permitted to lift, pull and strain 
until he is painfully sore and inflamed for days 
or weeks. If  the school pupil were pushed in 
mathematics until his brain were inflamed, 
every one would condemn it, but the_blunder 1 
am discussing is identically the same.
To say nothing of the thousands who at this 
stage are disgusted and abandon it, the real 
work of development is compromised- The 
training to be satisfactory and really successful 
must begin with exercises which require but 
little muscle, but which deeply interest the 
mind and cultivate skill. By this management, 
the whole man, and not the muscle alone, is 
developed.”
Wc have read the first number of Dr. Lewis 
paper with pleasure and can cordially commend 
it to the attentionjof all who are interested in 
the subject of physical culture, whether as re­
lating to the gymnastic exercise which it de­
scribes, the mental or physical training of chil­
dren, nursing, or any other branch of the gen­
eral subject to which its columnsnrc devoted.— 
Young men and young women who are inter­
ested in gymnastics may read this journal with 
interest and profit, and as an instrument of
I I I L I . 8 ,  B I L L S .
Many of our out-of-town subscribers will 
find bills of their indebtedness in to-day’s pa­
per, to which we doubt not they will cheer­
fully and promptly respond. And, in this con­
nection we would say to our city friends that 
we have any quantity of blank receipts, which 
we will fill out at a moment’s notice. AYalk 
up gentlemen, walk up.
Suprem e J u d ic ia l Court.
R ice, J ., presiding.
No. 98. Alexander Young v s .  Walter E. 
Tolman. Case withdrawn from Jury and went 
up to Law Court on Report.
Gould for Plff. Timelier for Deft.
No. 24. Manasseh II. Smith v s .  John II. 
Bryant. This ease was commenced last Wednes­
day and since that time “ like a wounded snake 
has dragged its slow length along.” There is 
some prospect of its being finished to-day, as 
the case of State against Bowley for murder is 
set down for to-morrow (Thursday).
Gilbert & Ingalls for Pill-. Buggies &  Con­
verse for Deft.
It is understood that the Grand Jury will 
rise to-day. Their labors have been long and 
arduous as some cases of tho highest import­
ance have been submitted to their consideration.
D ouglas v s . Lecom pton. 
lion. S. A. Douglas recently delivered a 
speech at Milwaukee in which he utterly denies 
the charge of complicity in tho Lecompton 
frauds. lie says :—
“ I never saw the Lecompton constitution 
until after it had been adopted in Kansas by 
the Convention, and sent to the President of
the United States for acceptance. 1 never saw 
the schedule by which the slavery clause was 
promoting a wider interest in this most iuipor-1 submitted until after it was forwarded to the 
tant subject of physical education it will b e states for publication I never heard, nor con- 
_ , •' / ,  J ceiveil, nor dreamed that any man on earth ever
found worthy of the attention of all. lhe sys- j thought of such a scheme. I  make tnese state- 
tern of Dr. Lewis seems more admirably fitted ; ments distinctly, without equivocation or men-
N E W S ITEM S.
We learn that a Frenchman named Andrew 
Rancou, was drowned at Ticonic Falls, in Wa- 
tervillc, Wednesday morning. He was driving 
logs, and on going to a jam to cut away a lug8 
it gave way, ami precipitated him into the 
river.-— P o r la ln d  A d v e r t i s e r .
Ordination.— Rev. C. E. Ilaskell, a member 
of the North Street Church, iu this city, uu- 
publicly set apart to the work of the gospel 
ministry, in said Church, Wednesday evening 
last. Sermon by Prof. J . Fullonton, of the 
New Hampton Theological Seminary.— B a th  
T im e s .
The Bath Sentinel says there arc now five 
ships on the stocks at Bath, which will be coin- 
pleted this fall. Builders are anticipating a 
good business next year, for which they are 
making arrangements. Several frames will bi­
got out during the winter for next year's op­
erations.
The dwelling house of Mr. J. Hardison, ol 
Lyndon, was consumed by fire last Wcduc lay 
morning.
The census of Kennebec County shows a h> 
tal of 5G,2G'J, being a loss of 1,752 since M5n.
Sudden D eath.—Mr. Kelley, says the Aroo 
took Herald, of Township No, 12, R. 5, drop­
ped dead in the road in front of his house, on 
Sunday last, while conversing with two men. 
He leaves a wife and five children.
“ Died by the visitation of God,” was the 
verdict of a Catskill, N. Y., coroner's jury, af­
ter an inquest on the body of it woman who, 
with the help of her husband drank a gallon 
and a half of whiskey in one day.
Suicide a t  N e w t o n .—A young lady named 
Henrietta Pratt, eighteen years of age, com­
mitted suicide by taking strychnine, at Auburn- 
dale, Newton, Thursday. Disappointment in j 
a love affair is said to have been the cause of j 
this sad act.
FROM EUROPE.
A r r i v a l  o f  H ie  C a n a d i a n  o lF  F a r t h e r  P o in t *
F a t h e r  P o in t , Oct. 20—Steamship Canadian 
from Liverpool 11th and Londonderry 12th, 
arrived off this Point at 0 1-2 o’clock this 
morning. Her advices are one day later than 
those by the City of Washington.
The English news is wholly unimportant, 
lhe Paris correspondent of the T im e s  says 
that private trustworthy accounts from the
STATE OF M A IN E ,
BY TIIE GOVERNOR
It  <> C- T. M  A  T  I  O  N
tml of Sardinia speak of tho commencement 
there ol maneuvers by secret agency for pro­
moting a movement in favor of annexation to 
I ranee iu the same manner and by the same 
means as were employed by French emissaries 
in Savoy and Nice.
No new movements are reported in Naples.—
Gen. ( 'ialcini hail received orders to close on I house near tl 
tin; Neapolitan frontier, and decisive events arc j brought on 
-xpeeU-il to take place at any moment 
Victor Emmanuel was at Maceria.
I lie statement i’h confirmed that Spain had roof, 
inquired a Gnngrcsa of the Catholic Powers at It is miraculous tha 
Cue In. | led.
An extraordinary credit grant had been made 
b> the Naval Department by the Austrian gov- 
-roiiienl lor the construction of floating batter­
ies to defend tho entrance of the ports.
Sjrriii.
D-tters from Damascus say that since the do
S e r io u s  A c c id e n t  on  t h e  F a l l  R iv e r  R a il r o a d  
— S e v e ra l P e r s o n s  I n ju r e d .—This morning, 
about 4 1-2 o’clock, as the New York train for 
Boston was between Assonct and Myrick’s Sta­
tion, a rail broke, by which two passenger cars 
were thrown from the track, one being com­
pletely smashed. Several of the passengers 
were seriously injured.
Among them were Mrs. C’apt. Drinkwatcr of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., .Mrs. Pond of Bucksport,
D rin kvvfw b^ ill,outr s,is moutks oiU' creation, to that Invisible Power inwhose pkUDrmkvvater had one of her arms torn complete- Uude aml beneficence arc the renewals ol the
P u b l i c  T im
At this season of abounding plenteonsnese, a 
hymn of praice arises from the mvriad-voiced
ly off above the elbow. She was sitting in the " rt|, and the mjstt.ri0ns devolopemont of t'hc 
centre of the ear near the stove, and upon the; , ieJ in .. A11 thy works ‘ j,, the ,, 
lelt hand side ol the car. I . . . . °  J
She was taken out of the ruins nfter great 
effort. Mrs. Pond had an arm broken in one
Lord.’
or two places. Mrs. Diinkwater was left in a
he Railroad, and Mrs. Poml was ,, n  , , ...
to Boston. Several other persons "-'ne ,lc "1, iu1' ’ 
erably bruised. Two or three men buPremc - ?,ufcrwere consid
made their way out of the car through
F- a while there was much excitement, 
one were
How fitting that sentient and dependent 
beings should oiler oblations of praise and 
thanksgiving to their Creator and bountiful 
i>— i'-..— - - ' i  i«ovv in adoration before the 
and Judge of the Universe; 
i and especially, at stated periods, as the years
revolve, come together in the great congrega- 
inahtntlv i-il. *’on> as members of the same human fanulv, to 
' | render thanks to the Heavenly Parent for His
„„„ manifold mercies, for the abundance that crowns ,ccar, second --------,. hugb[ , .- .
pursu
The train consisted of a ba-i-uvi; Lsii, ntxuim ,, , , .. . , ,
Class ear and three long ears nrarly filled with ! tkef‘ab? ”  ° ‘ th? l»*shandman, lor the 
| |.aKseri<'Crs ! ot t,ie industrial its of all classes
The accident
success 
of the
.append at a place caHed P*°P!C’ forr '“numerable personal and social 
Crane’s crossing, at a level part of the track, '‘less.ngs, for lffe health, order and security 
• • • • • . on,i and above all for the inestimable boon ot civilwhere the usual speed is between thirty and
parture of Fuad Pacha the Mussuimei, had re- i l,jrtY !!'il‘-'a nn It was running at the . .
rate ol about thirty-live miles at the time.— ! 1 ’ . 
The conductor, Mr. Gatlin, had just left the 
rear ear, when he felt a severe jarring, after 
which the train ran about a third of a utile.—
commenced massacreing 
already killed twenty.
the Christians, and had 
The remaining Chris­
tians were emigrating to Latakai.
The Mussulmcn were furious against the 
Christians, and had threatened the life of the 
Russian Consul.
A Congress on the affairs of Italy will prob­
ably soon assemble.
The P a l r i s  says that Garibaldi has thanked 
the seamen of tiie English ship Renown, who 
saved the Garibaldi guns on the 1st. The men 
were that day on leave of absence.
than any other, both from the cheapness of the reservation. 1 appeal to God, in the pres-i „.,™ „r i i™ -—. and this audience 
not who made it
. ’ . . . . i dice of high Heaven  i  i  that theapparatus and the interest attaching to the , eharg(J is j  carc ,
methods of exercise, for introduction into our 
common schools and for general practice; and , 7 2 T  They are manufacturing Lime somewhat
if any word of ours can contribute towards extensively at a landing at the head of Cooper
producing a more general interest in this sub­
ject, we gladly give it.
B urglart.—The store of M r . C. M. Tibbetts, 
at the corner of Main and Oak streets, was 
broken into on Wednesday night of last week, 
and the money-drawer robbed, under the follovv-
River, S. C. The deposit of Rock is said to be 
of good quality and incxliaustable, the demand 
for the manufactured article is on the increase 
for agricultural and building purposes on the 
Pee Dec River.
,--1 C5T There are four manufactories of Artificial
The official returns of the Ohio election Imve 
been published. The aggregate vote is very 
heavy, amounting to 412,7*14, and exceeding!, 2 m 
that of last year (355,7*18) by 56,930 votes—a . 3’i i i  - ' ' I mnuremarkable increase. 1 lie aggregate vote 
Supreme Judge is heavier by seven thousand } 1
A r r i v i t l  o f  S l r n i i i . h i p  A s i a  n t  N e w  Y o r k .
N e w  York, Oct. 28.—Steamship Asia, from 
iverpool 13th and Queenstown 14th, arrived 
t 5 o’clock this afternoon.
The cannonading id' Capua commenced on the 
1 the Garibaldians gained fresh posi­
tio s. Hostilities were suspended for twenty- 
>ur hours to bury the (lead, and recommenced | ra °^I 0  ^sP°®d- 
n the 10th and continued through tho 11th.
and religious liberty and tho hopes of Chris- 
‘ :~inity.
I do therefore, with the advice of the Execu­
tive Council, and in accordance with a venera­
ted usage, designate T hursday, the twenty-
lie immediately sprang to his feet and pulled : ,la>’ ° ?  Xuvem!,eJ  "Vxt- a3 a da.v Pu,)-.i„. ..........I...I................................  ... lie- llianksgiving and Praise.the rope overhead, to put the brakes on, which 
are of the Creamer patent. It is thought tho 
locomotive must .have broken the rail which 
spans the culvert, and that the other cars, ex­
cept the rear one, jumped it.
The passenger; iu tiie rear ear 
about thirty, tv less number than in any other
ear. The passengers in the two rear ears were 1 ,.i . * r . . .  . i- , i ■ loved country, and that He will inspire in ai tthrown into great contusion at the hrst shock, . . . .  “
May all the people, on this day. bring unto 
the Great Giver the offerings of penitent and 
grateful hearts and mindful of liis innumerable 
favors, let us, as patriots and Christians, in a
num bered ' B?.ir ',t, u n j l en“ l ° ‘!a ru -v’ )';,r' ioa. ot a ll o u r offences, the continuance ol 11 is sup­
port nnd protection to a ll portions o f our !>e-
. . .  • ... , • spirit of patriotic devotion and strengthen theand those in the last one, alter having been ,* .bonds ot affection between all our citizens.jolted severely for a few moments, felt another 
shock as the ear turned over. In this way it 
was dragged for near a quarter of a mile, be- j 
fore the force of the brakes was sufficient to i 
._ i overcome the momentum reached by the high
Most of the persons subject to this terrible 
rounded at l’cril from the ear through the door.
but some were so fastened into parts ot tiie car 
seized by them at the instant of the accident, 
that the wood work had to be cut in order to 
release them. The experience of those in this
Given a? the Council Chamber, at Augusta 
this sixteenth fay of October, in the year of, 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
sixty, and of the Independence of the United 
States the eighty-fifth.
LOTM. MORRILL,
By the Governor.
Noah Smith, Secretary of State.
A w ful Calam ity at Soa.
.-1 G lo u ces te r  S ch o o n er R u n  D o i c n h o a  S te a m er
a few nights sine
ing circumstances. Besides the principal door | Lather in Massachusetts, one of which, loca­
ted at Haverhill and owned by Ilersey, Bailey &
Co., is now doing a very fair business.
( J3T Lake County Ohio, turns out more than day, was severely burned aboufthe head and 
lock, on the inside, just in the rear of this door i four thousand dollars worth of the oil of Pep-  ^filcc> ,'vhilu ironing. ’.'.v the explosion of a small
„  J  , . . .  xi______________ l : . l ___ ---------x u i—  1 * 1 tn o b i 1 in In n
perm in t per year.
on Main street, the store has a side door, on 
Oak street, and also windows on that side.— 
The key of this door was always left in the
camphor to her throbbing temples. By mistake 
she got hold of a bottle of indelible ink. The 
error was not discovered in time to prevent a 
.. | most damaging effect to the fair one’s personal 
appearance.
Mrs. Henry Tinkhatn of Springfield, on Tues-
pplicatioii of ; ic had been re-established.
. , • * . •  * 1  I-* VIIZHV'.JVGI * AAM/t. It ” ••portion of the tram, as may be imagined, was _ E /, , , n  M tn
Late advices from tiie West Coast of Africa 
-ay that the steamer City of Norfolk got away 
vith thirteen hundred slaves.
The missing African mail steamer Cleopatra 
•vas returning under canvas, her machinery 
having been broken.
of tho most distressing character.
sides those above mentioned as injured, ; 
was—Hiram Burrill, Canaan, Me, bad liis leg1 
j badly scraped by dragging on the ground.
T ic o  D e v o u r e d  b y  S h a r k s — S u f fe r in g s  o f  th e  
S u r v iv o r s .
Mrs. Carrigan bad her foot slightly injured j jnteUi.rCA Gloucester correspondent informs us that;enec lias been received at that port of
is a window, the panes of which are about 8 by 
12 inches in size. The lower middle pane in
ironin
metalic lamp containing fluid, which stood near 
her on the table.
less of the means of health. They eat and I the lower sash of this window was broken out j SF" We learn that a subterranean retreat con- 
drink in a hurry, sleep at such times as their by the theives, and through the aperture thus; listing of a succession of chambers, 1ms been 
pursuits of business or pleasure happen to per- j '*'a(le one of them, probably a small boy effect- discovered in Mcgunticook Mountain, Camden, 
mit, clothe themselves carelessly, are reckless >d an entrance. He then undoubtedly went to 'Uie discovery of which, was made by a dog 1 
of exposure, and waste their vital forces with- tll£> door, unlocked it and let in his accomplices, earthing an animal. The reverberation of the 
out thought orearc, so long as they are able ! They then went to the money-drawer, which dog’s bark convincing liis owner that there was 
to meet the drain upon them. This character-1 they took out and set upon tho shelf below.— 4ultca vacuum in the interior of the mounts’
The Governor of Pennsylvania has appointed 
Nov. 29 for Thanksgiving. The 29th of No­
vember has also been selected as a day of 
Thanksgiving in Indiana.
A fire on Thursday night destroyed nine stoves 
at Opelika, Alabama.
istic waste, carelessness and imprudence lias 
contributed much to the deterioration of our 
national health and physical vigor, until we 
are almost a nation of invalids, and “ a sound 
mind in a sound body ” is rather the exception 
than the rule with American children.
Without discussing this physical degeneracy j 
of our people further, wo may say, then, that 
the physical regeneration of the Anglo-Amori-,
At Houston, Texas, they have a cotton press | vasion of Italy.
tom pleted and in full operation. A cotton , ............... “
and woolen factory will be completed in due j
A r r i v a l  o f  t h e  F u l i o i i  o i l ' C a p o  K n e e
j St . J ohns, X. F., Oct. 29—Steamship Fulton 
I from Southampton 17th, passed Cape KaceSun- 
-lay evening, where she was intercepted by the 
news yacht.
' The Neapolitan Princes had ordered a renewal 
I of the attack on the Garibaldians. 
j It is asserted that there was great consterna- 
| tion in the Turin Cabinet in consequence of the 
| Russian and Prussian Ambassadors having sub- I1,,-' 1’C!',I U 
* rnitted formal protests against the Sardinian in- !
■ - j rubbish , and was only tound a lte r  pryin:
A. Mr. Emery of Skowhegan, Me., had his feet  ^ ^ ^   ^^  ^
entangled in his seat, and when the c a r  cap-] St. Lawrence']
sized, was carried up to tuc top, where he hungj full fare V h e a ju st outside 
for some seconds, and then tell down upjn the qurjn„ [|,e 
passengers on the lower side.
C'apt. Allen of the brig Eolus, recently 
wrecked, was on board with eight of his sea­
men. Three of them were in the rear car, and 
the others in the next one. They were ali 
more or less bruised.
Notwithstanding her mutilated condition.
M rs. D rinkw atcr nse w ithou t help, and a im -1 
~ believe I've lost my a rm .”
The drawer contained about $10 in silver, iu a ke removed the earth sufficiently to admit ol 
email bag, about $5 in change taken during the j k*s introducing himself by entering on all time, 
day, and $ 11  in bills. They took the bag con-! fours, when he soon found himself in a high Coarseness of mini disregards* or rather is 
taining the silver, and the loose change in the j vauited chamber with avenues leading into tho ; incapable of seeing aptitudes : and often, mens
drawer, leaving two or three small pieces of the j mountain below and around, 
latter in their hurry. The small roll of bills1 This discovery makes suggestive the remark 
was also taken from the drawer, but was evi- a ^  a* Camden, some time previous to the
dently dropped by the thief in tiie attempt to , September eleetwn, when some one enquired ,g 0 “e'0f the nr.st siiuplc, and at thesame thne 011 «'c 21st inst.
I u ring  everything by wealti: 
m istake of fancying notlii 
w hich it ean pay for.
Mazzini has refused to leave Naples.
The Diplomatists at Gaeta laid protested 5 
against the decree relative to Milano. All tiie 
Ambassadors signed it except tho French. 
General Goyon had reoccupied Viterbo. ’ 
Three new forts with rifled cannon had been
the
V e r y  S im u l e  a n d  V e r y  G o o d .—Russia Salve
makes the great | completed between Sido and Malomocco. 
too good lor it | The whole Venetian shore was being reviewed 
I and is to be connected by an electric battery. 
The vote on annexation was to lie take in
convey it to his pocket, and the rogues not wkcrc a certain candidate for Governor might
he found, replied he has. . . .  , . . .  ,, 1 daring to produce a light were unable to find it,can race in this country is a subject among the °  1 °  , ,  , , and nulled it in after him ”„ , , . , . J D , and it was discovered bv Mr. Tibbetts, on the ana lmiica it in alter Him.first having claims upon our attention, and a * J  ’ I -------------------------
system of culture which shall secure this object 
is one of our most important needs. IV
floor, under the shelves. No articles were j Launched from  the yard of Master Sanford 
missed from the store and it is evident that the j Starrett, a superior white oak schooner of 200
one of the most effective remedies for cuts 
;one into his hole, wounds, burns, scalds, corns, lelons, and all 
like afflictions aver offered the public. One box 
will prove this.—Sold for 25 cents a box.
Mr. Douglas has denied that be had anything 
to do with getting up the Lecompton Constitu-
„lad to know too that this want is being more tllieves contented tljcmselves with the money, j tons register. She is named “ A da A mes, ” and tion; and George Sanders says he offered Mr.
and more widely recognized, and that the sub- without lookinS for furthcr Plundcr- TheV* - 1 is Principally owned by and will be commanded  ........... . V!“  .........
jectof physical education is each year recciting c u re d th e d o o rk c x ’ how cvcr- in n ,ak inS | by Ox pt . D avid A mes, and  is in tended for a
more attention, not only from educators, but i CJlH> «'■ > of paying th. . _ . viromifips ann
Yancey the Vice Presidency in a sportive man- Chinese 
ncr
uritlx. tlio intonti
p e ise other visit. Mr. Tibbetts had al- j
i  , ~~ "  wavs been accustomed fo take his money from!e, firmness and strength of ; J J ,
; the  draw er a t  n ig h t, b u t from  some cause, bad :
general freighting busines
in the minds of the people. To secure tone 
and vigor of nerv
muscle, full and healthy action of the vital or- .. , , r . , , . neglected to take the usual precaution on the igans and symmetrical and pcrlect development °  1„ „ . . , „ . . „ night in question,of form, is certainly of more importance to the , , L. ,, ,Since the above was written the police have
Counterfeit B ills.— A number of well exc- 
utca countcrlcit bills, or tho acnomination ot 
72T Four thousand men are constantly cm- ten dollars, upon the City Bank, Manchester, 
ployed in the West Rutland, Vermont, marble N. II., were taken by several Lowell traders on
Tuesday afternoon. They are well calculatedquaries. to deceive.
For the (hizctte.
M aine In stitu tion  for th e B lind .
future happiness and usefulness of a child than 
the most thorough aud exhaustive intellectual 
culture, as no amount of knowledge or intel­
lectual power can make reparation fur a shat­
tered constitution and a descased and enfeebled 
body. A thorough and vigorous physical cul­
ture, too, is of little less importance to good 
morals thau to health. A condition of unim­
paired physical vigor and full healthy action is 
by far the most favorable to well-regulated pas­
sions and propensities and to a sound, virtuous 
character, while a nwbid and diseased state of 
the body tends to produce a vicious disposilion 
ill-temper and a morbid and unhealthy exercise 
of the sensual passions.
discovered the perpetrators-two lads, the old- 8Ucccedcd in establishing a School for the cdu- 
cst not more than fifteen years of age— w^ho cation of the Bliud. Sucli an Institution in
The famous slave yacht Wanderer is at Ha­
vana, Cuba, ami is reported to he fitting out for 
We have at last, after much effort and trouble another adventure to the coast of Africa.
were subsequently tried before justice Wm 
Fessenden, and sentenced to the Rcfom 
during the remainder of their minority.
No man ean avoid liis own company—so he 
Imd best make it as good as possible.
The allied troops reached Peiha August 1st., 
and are establishing at Pelitang. They found 
the northern and southern forts evacuated.
An attack was made on the Tartar camp on 
tho 12th, when the Chinese fled in disorder.
At the time of the departure of the mail the 
Allies were opposite the Taku forts. The 
were preparing to make a strong re­
sistance.
A grand attack wa g to take place on the 15th 
A ugust.
The rebels attacked Shanghai on the 18th, 
but were repulsed.
All trade is stripped.
There had been a mutiny at Samarang, in 
which nine persons were killed. Thirty-nine 
of the mutineers had been hung.
A similar rising in Java had been discovered.
The Fulton has 292 passengers and 300 tons
the loss of one of the mackerel catchers widen 
last month with a 
hen just outside of Cape Canso, 
_ht, in a thick fog, she was run 
: down by a steamer, carrying away her bowsprit 
and foremast, and staving in her hows. What 
damage the steamer sustained is not known, as 
site passed on without offering any assistance to 
the schooner. The wind blowing fresh from 
the northward, they found it impossible to 
reach the Nova Scotia shore, and al ter drifting 
about for two days headed for the Western 
, , . , . - .  Islands, but had proceeded but twenty-four
juipictuly seined m a heap of j |loura ween she became water-lugged arid un­
manageable. Seven of the crew were washed 
[ overboard by the sea, and the remaining nine 
took to the boat. They were in the boat two 
j days when it capsized, and before they could 
get her righted two men were devoured by 
sharks. By this misfortune they lust all their 
provisions, water and oars. In this condition 
! they floated about for four days, during which 
time two men died from exhaustion. * hie of
up
Mrs. Marwick was also in the rear ear, and 
bad her child, seven months old, in Her arms. 
Just before the accident the child was very 
playful, and was amusing itself in the glass at 
! the head of the car. While the car was being 
capsized the child fell out of its mother’s arms, 
and its feet got out of the window.
It was injured severely in the groin, one ol | t[le jhJj ; es was thrown overboard and the other 
its thighs was bruised and the other broken. was kept to satisfy the hunger which was e n- 
1 lie cause ol the accident is not certainly sllmin„ them ; but just ua they were about to 
known. On examining the spot where it oc-. ,(artai[.c uf this horrid meal, a sail hove in 
curretl, the rails were ascertained to be elispla- which rapidly neared anil rescued them
ecd, and were very wide apart lhe length of j u° rc dcad than ali've.
the break in the rail was a little over two feet 
The wonder is that the accident was not ten-
fold more serious.
Arrival o f  Ihr !*<>nv Express—  Vtiili i beivveru Nr: alor b n  in audMcOouriiI-----i.a! •r I'rosn Oregon.
St . J oseuiis Mo., Oct. 25. The
press, with San Francisco dates of the 
arrived.
T’he vessel which rescued them was a Portu­
guese. She carried them to St. Domingo, 
where they were kindly treated and sent home 
, i by the American Consul. The nauie of the 
Jeuvrtil | schooner is not given, neither the names of 
1 the captain or crew. The steamer was prob- 
'ony Ex-1 ably one outward bound, as no intelligi'mc "f 
13th has I such a collision has been received on this side 
of tiie Atlantic.
The commercial trade has slightly improved 
Adamantine Candles at 22 1-2 a 23c. Coffee G ive it L p.—T he New \o rk  H e r a ld  of ves-
—Rio 15 l-2c. Coal inactive. Dry goods ac- terday concludes a long leader with the tbllow-
............................... .......................  : paragraph :
4 Common justice to all concerned demands
hilt unchanged  Dry Cod G I 
ercl $3 25. Fru
unchanged. Butter active ; market cleared of that this idea that 4 something may turnup
Mack- 
active but
! 20 c. 
Chee
Pork—Clea 
IS a 21 lo.
f;23 for new. 
gar active
•m New York should bo ab mdoned. 
New York will vote for Lincoln, and bv a larj
of cargo. She iiad a continuation of severe ;l"1^  firmer; last arrivals of crushed in second majority, we dare say, than any other State.—
this State has long beeu needed, and we take
,  t  t  t  ef rm School mucl! Idcas,ur°  ia announcing to that unfortun- j In Legal Ling
ate class, that they can have the privilege pi a 8.—the place ol the seal. 
' school in their own State. The blind must be
gale3 since leaving Southampton
, , . ,, , , Steamship Africa passed Cane Race, steering
Greenland may be called L. cast, at 4 P .  M. on Sunday.
hands at 14 a 14 l-2e. held at 15c with no sales 
Wheat steady and in good demand ; liberal sales 
were made at $1 50. Money easy.
Lincoln will be elected. There is 
mincing the matter any longer. Wo are called 
upon t i look this thing full ill the face. The
There was one fact connected with the above | educated ! for it is by their education, alone, 
examination which other boys would do well! l*la  ^ H*cy al'c a51e to cope with the world, and
to remember and that is, that, in their examina-
Tlic number of foreigners naturalized in N 
York this fall is not far from G500.
Gen. Harding, a wealthy j: become useful and independent citizens. In- _ _
. stead of being a drag to tlieir friends as they near Nashville, Tenn., has a park of 800acre.
tion before the court, each boy was ready to, surely m u s t  be, and a burden of charity to the in which arc 300 deer, 50 buffaloes, and a herd
self.— public, they will, by proper instruction, be of elk. 
ready ldacod *n a mental condition to enjoy themselv
criminate the other and exonerate 
Now, just remember, boys that however General Joseph Lane, the national democrat­
ic nominee for Vice-President, is at tiie St.1 "  . , ’ , , . , . and be able, also, to earu tlieir own livelihood., your associates may lie to lead you into crime, Every citiZcn, perhaps, after rightly considering
they will desert you the instant there is a prob- this subject, will deem it necessary to put forth - ' 1L'llolas hotel, Aevv torlc 
ability of detection, and that your safety is i every effort for their assistance, to raise them
from the condition which fate and circumstances
A S il v e r  M o u n t a in .—The excitement con­
cerning the newly discovered silver mines, says 
j the OregonCity A r y  u s , on the head-waters of 
ntleman residing | the Molalla, seems to be getting intense. Par­
ties are continually arriving in town, making 
| tlieir outfit, and departing for thesilver regions.
I A party from town went out this week and re­
turned, after cacli one had staked out a claim
1 The barque Trent, for Liverpool,‘ has .HIM) best that our Union forces can now do is to save
all the odds and ends of the election within 
| their reach, such as Congressmen, Assemblymen 
The political and county officers. Lincoln will he elected, 
and all parties concerned may as well just now
1 barrels flour.
The Pam Plush loads with grain for Cork 
The general news is meagre 
1 news absorbs everythin,
There is great anxiety throughout California shape tlieir course to that event as to wait till 
to bear from the Pennsylvania and Indiana the day after election.” .
elections.
Senator
only to be found in giving to every proposition 
For the prevention of disease and the sceuri- . , . , . . .' , ,* . . to wrong doing, w hether crim inal or no t, a  de
The man wlio imagined himself wise because 
he detected some typographical errors in a news-
ty of a more perfect physical devolping, gym- ^
nasties is a very important agency. But gym­
nastics as usually practiced, have not always 
been productive of benefit to the patient. Vio­
lent exercise in lifting weights aud exercises 
with the clubs, dumb-bells, poles, ladders, 
swings &ff., usually constituting the fixtures of 
a gymnasium, lias often produced only injury 
to the individual who ha6 so zealously over-ex­
erted himself lor the purpose of improving liis 
health, and induced him to abandon the experi­
ment in disgust. Indeed, the system of heavy 
gymnastics lias been deemed not only of doubt­
ful utility in promoting health, but as absolute­
ly injurious to the patient; and it cannot be 
reasonably doubted that excessive and exhaust­
ing exercise can lie only unbenciicial. But l>r.
Lewis presents an entirely different system of 
gymnastics, In bis gymnasium neither ladders, 
bars, poles or swings find a place. His apj lra- 
tus is light and cheap, and the exercises in 
which he instructs liis classes while they are 
arranged on physiological principles, are en­
tirely different from those to which wc have al­
luded and are free from all tlieir dangers. We 
have been very favorably impressed with this 
system, and think it well worth the attention 
of all who arc interested in physical culture.—
Besides the character of the exercises to be 
practiced, there is another point of much im­
portance to lie considered. Any exercise which 
is taken witli the always present consciousness 
on the part of the person engaged in it that it 
is performed solely for the benefit of liis health 
will be much hindered thereby in producing the 
desired effect. If  such exercise be regarded as 
a task, it will not, though it be engaged in 
with the most punctual regularity, produce its 
natural and desired exhilerating and invigora­
ting effect. This disadvantage Dr. Lewis ob­
viates by giving all liis exercises in  c la sses , in 
which both sexes mingle, and by embodying all 
the movements and exercises included in his 
system in the form of pleasant g a m e s . TIiub, 
by drilling in classes, and both sexes together, 
a social and attractive character is given to 
the exercises, and by practicing them in the 
form of games, their object is entirely lost sight 
of in their lively and exciting interest. The 
difference between the two systems to which wc 
have alluded, may be seen in the following par­
agraphs upon ‘‘ mistakes in gymnastics,” from 
Dr. Lewis’ paper:
“ A large room, with sundry ladders, poles, 
bars, swings, etc., is kept open, with notice to 
subscribers, that they are at liberty to drop in 
and exercise at pleasure. The practical result 
is, that a large majority drop in very irregu­
larly, and after a brief time stay away alto­
gether. How would a military drill prosper if 
thus managed? How would a dancing school 
get on with such loose management ? Two,
j have surrounded tlieir being ; therefore as it is 1 paper, lias gone east to get a perpendicular view 
impossible, for many reasons, to educate them of the rainbow.— B o sU m  J o u r n a l
at our common schools, we must have an un
of one hundred feet front, running to the top j stumping the
Gwin and General 
 State, have been
M'Dougal, in 
accusing eacli
Our traders should not 
precaution to secure themselves 
chance of having the contents
drawers appropriated by persons having no of the 
just claim to them. Two or three other stores, *io-opperation of the public.
, , , .  „  , |  lh e  school is, thus la r ,  supported by private
have been entered w ith in  a few m onths, and donations . b u t we are  iu  h o “ , tllc L egiste ture
small sums taken. Look out for the rogues. | will do something by an appropriation; also,
________________ | that they will transfer the scholars from Mass.
A W inter B oA T .-O u r citizens and every- Wc “repeated for the present in the town of 
, , , , , , , , , I Unity, for the reason ol its being easy ol accessbody down along the eastern shore will be glad ; and ncar thc ccnter of the state. It is thought,
to know that we are to have a steamer on the j also, that the expense, in the country, will be 
•48anford Route ” from Boston to Bangor dor-! k'ss than in the city, and give the pupils a bet­
ter chance for exercise and air.
Thc blind scholars, who have not been noti- 
licd by letters, are invited to attend.
ing thc coming winter. The Steamer Kenne- 
bee comes East to-morrow (Thursday) and will 
run on opposite days to the Sanford, mainly as 
a freight boat, until thc “ winter term,” when 
it is intended she shall make trips, one or more 
a week, as the weather will permit. It is a 
great relief to us dwellers on this coast to know 
that we are not to be shut out from thc rest of 
the world during the winter months, and we 
hope that there may be such substantial ap­
preciation of the favor conferred by the San- 
fords as shall make a Winter boat an “ institu­
tion.” See bill and advertisement.
Or' It is with pleasure that we comply with 
the request of the proprietor of the Rockland 
Dye House to call thc attention of Ladies of 
other towns to the fact, that, having all the mod­
ern improvements in machinery, by which to 
facilitate and insure finished work, and employ­
ing skillful workmen, be has, is doing and will 
continue to do, promptly, and to the complete 
satisfaction of customers, all work entrusted to 
him.
Work from Lowell and other towns in Mas 
sachusctts is being received nearly every week 
at this establishment, because the proprietor 
exercises a care in complying with the request 
of customers as to the shade and color of all 
articles, Dnd, also, because the fabrics have a 
finish which articles from the Dye Houses in 
tlieir vicinity fail to secure.
S T  M essrs  C h a r l e s  S ik k e n  & Co, of King 
St., near Market, Wilmington, send us a lytlio- 
grnphic letter, offering us a package of tickets 
in Wood Eddy & Co’s Lotteries, for $10 , and 
in return for this small fee of $10, they agree 
to send us, $6000 14 after the drawing is over.” 
Now is anybody such a fool as to be duped by 
this tetter, which is an arrant cheat, and of 
which thousands of copies have been Ecnt “ in 
confidence ” to as many favored individuals?— 
We hope not. Messrs. Chas. Sikken &  Co., of 
King street, near Market, Delaware, arc rascals, 
and they ean put this in their pipe and smoke 
it.
in 1751.
An Iowa larmer wlio failed to sell liis land 
last spring at $20 per acre, netted $23 per acre 
from the prolific crop lie has just harvested.
W a ite r —“ Please, sir, how will you hav 
your steak cooked?” S erio u s  
44 Well ddhe, good and faithful servant.” 
H a v e r h il l , M ass .—Our correspondent at 
Haverhill says that “ business-is vcryquictand 
manufacturers are probably cutting less stock | 
than at any time during the past year. A good 
rale is anticipated during the winter, however, 
and a revival of manufacturing is hoped for.” 
The New Yorkers arc talking about tiie feasi­
bility of having gardens on the roofs of tlieir
of the mountain. The amount of silver su| 
posed to be there is almost fabulous. I). P.
Thompson, Esq., one of the returned party, tween them is being nr 
thinks the mountain is a mass of silver, (ore) j The ^ President of the 
containing probably hundreds of millions’ of 
tons of the mineral—or at any rate double as 
much as there is in the Santiam mines, which 
were stated by us last week to amount to 100,
000,000 of tons, which at $5333 to tiie ton—- 
estimated—would give $533,000,000. Sup­
posing the Mollala silver mines to contain 200,- 
000,000 of tons, and to lie equally as rich as 
the Santiam ore, there is no question but that 
they are worth $1,006,000,000,000.
N e w s  from  t h e  H a y e s ’ A r c t ic  E x p e d it io n .—  
The T r a v e l!  r  says that the United States Vice 
G e n t le m a n - -  I b’onsul at Copenhagen, Denmark, furnishes thc 
gratifying intelligence that an “ official” pack­
age from Dr. Hayes, commander of the Arctic 
Expedition, had been received by one of the 
Royal Greenland Company’s vessels from Uper- 
i navik. This assures thc friends of the expedi­
tion of thc prompt arrival of Dr. Ilayes at thc 
port nearest thc field of his labor. The next
7?r We learn that Mr. G. W*. Calef, of Bos­
ton, delivered a Temperance Lecture to a large 
and appreciative audience at Thoniaston, on house;
Sunday evening last. Mr. C. it will be re- ; ,,, , „ r ,  ,, ,J D . . L 1 W c learn from the G a z e t te  that thc store and
membered, paid us a flying visit last season, at stock of W . F. Sager, shoe dealer in Iiallowcll, 
thc request of a Boston clergyman, and adJ was considerably damaged by lire on Friday 
dressed a very large congregation at Atlantic 
Hall on the subject of Tcmpeaancc, which was 
received with much interest.
evening of last week.
Other of dishonestly representing the State at 
Washington. It is rumored that a duel be- 
 t  i  i  arranged.
Senate of Oregon was 
burnt ill etiigv. for the course he took in coales-1 Siln-w ood, pe 
ring with the Republicans, and thereby elect­
ing a Republican Senator to Congress.
The Golden Age united from Sail Francisco 
on the 11th, with 320 passengers, and over one 
million dollars in treasure, for New York.
Arrived at San Francisco, 12th, Meteor, Bos­
ton ; Neptune’s Favorite, New \ork.
Sailed, David Brown, New York ; 12th, Hor­
net, do.
Cleared, 13th, Storm King, Hong Kong.
LIM E, WOOD & CASK M A RK ET
R eported for the  G aze tte , by 
A L D E N  U L M E R ,  I n s pe c t o r .
R ockland , Novem ber 1, 1860. 
Lime p e rcu sk , - 6 5L’links. - - - - - 221® 21
rd, -  - S'*,50 (a) §3,75
B R I G H T O N  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
TH U R SD A Y , O ctober 26.
m arket 19C0 Beeves, 750 S tores, 7700 Sheep, lDiU
S e a — P a
m ats. 1225 fat hogs.
P r ices—Beef C a ttle—E xtra  S7 25: first quality §6 75 
eonJ quality $6  00 ; third quality §3  60.
W orking Oxen —Sales §75, Ca) 112.
Cow s and Calves—§21, 24. 26. 43.
S tores—Yearlings, 7 (TO 9 ;  T w o  years old, §10 (3) 17; 
hree years oid, §  12 (a) 19.
Sheep—§2  25 ®  3. ex tra  §3  62, 1 50.
Shoals—7 1-2 (TO 9 l-2c.
Fat Hogs—6 l- l  (Sb 6 3-4c.
Pelts—5uc (W S i  75 eacn.B o s t o n  V e s s e l  F o u u i i e r
t h e  C r e w  M is s in g *
N ew York, Oct, -■ >.—Ship Oliver Putnam 
foundered at sea July 2f>. Captain A mini 
Smith, Joseph Ellis, (second mate.) Thomas Bee 
Proufc, (steward,) Robert Bell, (cook,) and four Cov 
seamen, were picked up py Ship Indiaman, now
o n  h e r  w a v  to  B o s to n .  T h e  c a p t a i n  r e p o r t s : !  E xtra , 86  50—first quality , §6 uo-secom  
.•avv  g a le s  s p r u n g  a l e a k  ; , ~ !,UI‘I l*u“ ,u -v’ T3’
C A M B R I D G E  C A T T L E  M A R K E T .
W ED N E SD A Y , October 24.
W hole num ber o f C a ttle  a t  m arke t lS33-*-about 1000 
a and 633 S tores—consisting of W orking Oxen. Milch 
, and one, tw o and ihr old.
EEF.
il quality , §5
e '  j ' )winS to c? nti,uu>u? heavy gales Hprung aleak ; | -------------- V .: ' ' ' r
European mail may bring letters from the Are- lmml,s became c.ioked, and was compelled workini Oxen—iVr nnir from t.> -  
tic voyagers. Dr. Ilayes promised liis friends ! a 3llIu^ n ^,e ship. U  iiilc getting ready to t ow s and c a i v n —From §25 to §67.
f  bn f. tlaoxr clii ill ltl linn v iiv im  h im  n K n n f five! diSPUl b a r k , 0110 OOilt lu iS S odrO pC  l l ’OlIl t l lO S ll iP ,  A CfirlillgS, §  t IO §9— 1 WO years old, >» .that they should hear fro  hint about the first d*,s*;lld)ark’ *xnV; lldssi'd l"”Pe *rom t*ie ship, j Acurin —  ‘ • — . . .  1 which boat has arrived at Maurita. Another ' ei,rs 0111of November. That promise iias been fulfilled.
N o r t h  C a r o l in a  C e n su s .—The North Caroli­
na correspondent of the New York W o r ld  has 
the following relative to the census in that 
A l l  U p  !”—Thc term 44 All up ” has been State :
ringing in out eats constantly lor thc last two > 44 Our capital city, Lalcigh. shovis an in— ’ sce'tion have risen enormously in price
weeks, and hundreds inquire daily “ What does crease of only about 300 for ten years past!— I Gentleman who two years a^o paid one dollar 
it mean?” I  have found no one as yet who j Other places are in the same predicament.— j “ acrc for a plantiftion, hasiately been offered
Towns supposing they bad a population of .....................................  -
thousands entitling them to rank as lesser
M a r l  in  S o u t h  C a r o l in a .—The planters in 
one section of South Carolina are having a 
44 Marl fever” as it is termed—hunting for Marl 
beds, which have been found in many places. 
A correspondent of thc Charleston C o u r ie r  says 
that thc rage for Marl beds has become epide­
mic. Thc Marl is iu the form generally known 
rcen sand and white shell. Lands in the 
One
to >!
oIII,'8It Iffi *17
, , , n  i . , ,  ~ Slleep iiihl Lam l.s—7000noat was stove, and a small boat, with Ihomas | a  on inch—Esirn. sc r. ;r 
Bridges, (chief mate,) and John A. Mack,
Frank Libby, James Smith, Charles Ilccnan 
and John Pedro, of thc crew, as yet to be j 
heard from. The Oliver Putnam was owned; 
and insured in Boston.
bK> <it> si-’—Three 
s, 81 23
Holes, 6 (a) I-’ lb—T allov .
I 't lls . 1 UU ttt> .81 5o c u lt — C . 
V en l U n lv r s — N o n e.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
U c . t f i l  o f  a  X a v n l  O f f ic e r .
N orfolk, \  a .,  Oct. 27.—Commander John 
L. .Saunders of the Cnited States Navy, died in 
this city yesterday.
■
could give a satisfactory definition of those mys­
terious words. Some say that it signifies thc 
rising of B e l l  E v e n t l  s to c k , other* that “ the 
game is up,” etc. For my part l have been ted 
to conclude that it signifies just what the B e l l -  
E v e r e t t  P la t fo r m  d o cs , v i z . ,  N o th in g .
A Republican.
A Bell-Evcrett friend says their rallying cry 
originated in a bar-room. A party were dis­
cussing the nominations of the •“ Unionists ” 
when one of them wound up with thc toast 
“ Here’s to Boll and Everett—all up !” at the 
same time holding up liis glass iu liis right 
hand with the index linger pointing upward.— 
The sign and words “ All up” found favor 
among the young men of the party, and even 
some of the older and more staid soon reconciled 
it with tlieir dignity to adopt the token. And 
so it lias come into general use, although not a 
hundred men in thc party could probably tell 
how it originated.— B o s to n  J o u r n a l .
cities
at least, are suddenly and ruthlessly decapita­
ted to tiie meagre and insulting dimensions of 
hundreds—making real estate owners therein 
oppose census taking if that is the best can he 
done. However, the whole State may be set 
down at some 900,000, and our products on the 
increase.”
R ailway Traffic.— The receipts on thc Grand
twenty, 
lizer.
The Marljs highly prized as a ferti-
A D aring D eed.—On Tuesday evening, the 
horses attached to tiie coach of A. J . Rowe took 
fright and ran at a fearful rate through Front 
street. C’apt. A. B. Spurliug, master of 
schooner Sea Flower, of Cranberry Isles, Maine, 
was standing in tiie doorway of Proctor Broth­
ers' store ns they passed, lie ran out, and at
Trunk Railway for the week ending October the risk of his life climbed up behind, and went
t a i l ,  c -s a i m  i - r .  , i . „  --------- c  . i ..........— i. *
G. C O O K ,
m i  Di?SS3s,
W holesale and Retail Denier in
B. I., Oet. 28.—Arrived, barque I n R l -G S .  m k . I H C I N E S .
New Beil lord, Cromwell, from Ua-; it n e s  of every approved kind.
A L it t l e  E x t r a v a g a n t .—An Albany lady 
wore a dress at the great Academy of Music 
Ball in New York, three flounces of which 
alone cost a thousand dollars each. The lace 
used on the dress was only two hundred and 
fifty dollars a yard.
$80,914 75 
60,032 4G
13th, were.
Corresponding week last year
Increase, * $20,882 20
The total receipts from July 1st to 
October 13th, were $904,073 89
Same period last year, 713,870 50
Increase, . $250,193 39
The traffic is at the rate of $83 42 per mite 
per week, and, according to the Economist, 
would do much more thau pay 0 per cent, on 
the bond capital, reckoning the working ex­
penses at half the gross receipts.
Desperate Attempt of Convicts to Escape.— 
Six of thc convicts in thc Illinois State Prison, 
at Joliet, made a desperate attempt to escape
Dr. Hall says that for a period of a month j on iriday last. They took the moment when 
before marriage, and a month nfter death, men ” u ’l "
regard their wives as angel 
that Dr. Hall !
j some visitors were passing through the gate, 
What a wretch j seized the guardsman, knocked him down with 
j a hammer, wrested his musket from him and
___  ] scampered off'. The guard immediately regnin-
Pray, Madam, why did you name your old I ed his feet, overtook the convicts, and after a
hen Madeuff ?’ 4 Because sir, I want her to 4 lay
is the Prince plucky?—Well, lie faced Niag­
a ra  like a man, but y u a ite d  o n  the prairie.— 
D a y  B o o k .
severe struggle, recovered bis musket. He imd 
a six-shooter in his pocket, drawing which be 
shot two of thc convicts iu the tegs, disabling 
them ; two others returned immediately, of their 
own accord, and tho two others escaped to tiie 
[woods, but were recaptured.
over the  top  o f the  coach to the seat in  front, 
when lie grasped the reins, w hich  were fo rtu ­
nately tied to the step . He tu rn ed  tho team  
round and drove back u n til  he met the  driver.
K i i l e i t  b y  a  W h a l e .
N e w p o r t ,
Sunbeam of
eilic Ocean. The mate, Mr. Sampson, and An­
drew Slina, were killed bv a whale
H a r b o r  P ir a t e s .—The Ellsworth Farmer has 
thc following :
As the sch Pierce, Capt. William Taplcy, was 
passing down Boston Harbor during the night 
of the 10th inst., an attempt was made to board 
her, evidently with intention of robbing her.— 
i The Capt. first discovered a dark object a little 
I on liis weather bow, and upon coming a little 
j nearer perceived it to be a large boat manned “^ 'J1 
with eight yars. When nearly abreast of the
nrn. Ilirt] Sc 
ants, Jellies
nut s, Lurd i
Shoulder Bi 
lives. H air anil Tt 
d*l. Cooking Extr;
Figs, Tam arind mi Neats Foot O
P A T E N T  M K D l -
;iiemicals,Sponge, Truss- 
, I’erlumery, H air Oiis, 
Ii Brushes Syringes o t all 
is. Spices, Citron, Cur- 
T arta r. Lo
I, Burning Fluid, Dye Stull's 
B l o c h ,iijn  o f  t h c  B l u e  M o r t a r .  P a lm e r * !
ROCKLAND, ME.
October 25, I860. 4-1 tf
o n e  h i t  i s . —This sure forerunner of Consuuipio 
* instantly relieved ami perm anently cured bv i 
Dr. J .  It. S tafford 's O live T ar nnd Iron .v Sulph 
-rs. fh e  Olive T a r  a llays pain and lies Is serene 
Il um m ition, and the Iron & S ulphur i’ow ders t o 
the w aste  or w orn out particles of the Blood in
\v - , | ***»•*» w ^iii v » o . "  nvii *---------  -- | stnsiz--*, which are ejected from the budv by the pores i
N o  p a s s e n g e r s  w e r e  i n  t h e  c o a c h  a t  t h e  t i m e ,  b o w s  0 f  t h e  vcg!jcl< th c  s te e r s m a n  o f  t h e  b o a t ,  h» ead  of being dep,.*i«ed as i-niegm. T h e 'i^ n m o n m i
although the captain thought there were, and i eried out pun pul'|, anil' they gave way directly
m  ffiivp Miron u’aa  trio  nhir»r*f ral Ii k  m n lr im r  fl>n ; „ . 1 , 1 . . i .......  .► ___*to save them  was thc object o f his rnakin 
effort to stop tho runaw ays.
for thc vessel, striking her abreast ol thc main | 
chains. As soon as she struck, they sprang
prom inent and w ell knot 
nphlet, which will be se 
. See advertisem ent in ill
ontaliied in 
t free by mail to any ad- 
* paper.
We are informed that this gentleman stopped cae|, wit!l a |Joat |10l,k and tried to fasten to the 
a coach in Boston in the same manner, and vessci . |)ut as 8i,c was going at the rate of seven 
thereby saved the passengers from being killed, knots,’they failed. They continued their efforts 
as would have probably been tiie case imd the i t0 „rapple her and as the boat passed under the
horses not been stopped as they were.— G lo u ­
cester A d v e r t i s e r .
stern, one of them succeeded in fastening to the 
boat at the davits but was unable to hold on 
and they were left astern swearing bitterly at 
F ishing Schooner Lost. Thc Belfast A y e  their fortune. The crew were armed with 
learns of thc loss of thc fishing schooner Foam- | hand spikes and it they had succeeded in board- 
ing Billow, Capt. Condon, of that city, and all J wc would hate gi\en them a warm reception, 
of her crew, thirteen in number, on Malpcc Bar
Tt ji Spain Coming to America for S ines.— A
iv -ale the Gth inst. Her Washington letter .‘-ays that Capt. Martinez, 
ith her name on it, one o f' *)ne mo,4 distinguished officers of the
Spanish Navy, and commanding tho Havana
a ledge a few hours sail Irom Cascumpee, a  | 
on P. E, Island, in a 
boat, one compai 
her masts, fragments of her bulwarks, hatch,
empty barrels ami bait mill, have been picked squadron, is now in Washington. He is com- 
up, but no intelligence of the captain or crew \ missioned by liis government to contract for the
Stage and Railroad Notice.
Q T A O E S  w il l  le a v e  R O C K V .A \I)fo r  B A TH  every 
O  m orn inn- S undays e x c e p te d —a l 2 o'clo< k and 6 1-2 
o 'clock, A. M, T he 2 o ’clock silage will connect w ith the 
cars leaving at 10.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connects w ith the D am arisro tia  and (Lirdiner Stage.
RE  FI K.NIM I — W ill leave BATII for W i>c i>set, Dum- 
nrisco ltn , W aldoboro’, W arren , Thoniaston and Rock­
land a t H A. M. Second Stage will leave at \ 1*. M or on 
arrival of the train  from Fort land and Boston.
A Stage also leaves M AINE HOTEL, D a m n r i . i c o l t n  
for G ardiner, im m ediately on the a rriva l o f the 2 A M. 
Stage from R ockland, on Mondays. Wednesday a and Fri- 
duvs passing by D aiitariscoiia Mills and through Aina, 
W hitctield , E ast P itts ton  and P ittston  arriv ing  at Gurdi- 
Boston tra in  o f  ca rs  and also the
Sla Le iston.
RETU R N IN G — Will leave G ard iner for the  above nain-
Inid been received; every soul on board was | construction of three first class war frigates in | arrival olr the above^ train and si 'arrivin'r1 ’^ D a m a n s !  
probably lost. Two of the crew named Benj. | American ship yards. Capt. Martinez will c o t ta  in  s e a so u  to  c o n n e c t  w t h  th e  s t a g e  from  B a i i i t o  
McClintock and G. Bartell, belonged in Booth-1 shortly proceed to visit the navy yards at the j Rock,and* * ttr,° t . b e r r y  & co Pbopbibtmm.
bay ; the others in Belfast. Rock laud Ju ly  14,1859. 29tf
D r .  C .  I I .  S b o lc » «  E c l e c t i c  P b y N i c i n n ,  given
particu la r a itenlinn to diseases o f the g e n ito -u r in a ry  or­
gans and special diseases o f w om en, gee advertisem ent 
in another column.
O ' “ Alas, 1 have lo st a d a y !”  W e a re  too prone in 
the  butterfly chase of childhood to disregard  the w arnings 
o f  tim e ; mauhoed com es and goes, and w e a re  suddenly 
stopped in ou r aim less pursu its by the sad and cold real­
ity that we are growing old. T hen com e profitless regrets 
for a life m isspent, and the demon R em orse follows us up 
and dow n the highw ays and hyew ays o f life, giving us 
neither res t nor peace. Some there  are w ho from their 
earliest years seem to have b e e t acquainted w ith  the 
prirc le  s value o f lim e. Prom inent among those, may he 
nam ed the em inent A m erican Chem ist, Du. Ayer  of Low- 
oil, Mass. His life has been spent in perfecting remedies 
for the diseases incident to our clim ate , and his success is 
such as a lw ays attends pet severing and well directed ef­
fort. Ilis  preparations (C ueukv P e c t o r a l , S a r s a pa r ­
il l a  and C a t h a r t ic  P i l l s ,) are reliable remedies—such 
as can only be produced by long years of patient study 
and researcli — Fredericton  (A \ B.) Il f  porter.
l l l o o t l  F o o d  I 
o io m i  F o o d  I 
B lo o d  F o o d  *
T o all suffering front consum ption 
ed , u r from debility of any kind ; 
vous prostration, brought on by t 
ul«s com plaints ; c 
id to ladies
ipient or conlirni- 
from m ental or ner- 
y cause ; or from scrof- 
ii disease c( the kidneys or blad­
ing any of the many distressing 
liable to, and whi. h engender con-coufplnirits their & 
sum ption, the „y  ’ b l o o d  f o o d
is offered ns a certain and reliable rem edy. Differing in 
every particu lar from the patent m edicines of the day, it 
is a « heinical combination of IR O N , SU LPH U R AND 
PHOSPHOROUS, of very great w orth , and m any hun­
dreds bear glad and grateful testim ony to the benefits it
has confer the
CHURCH A D U PO N T, 109 Broadway, N ew  York, 
the sole proprietors 
o f  a fraud at tem ple 
the outside w rapper from i 
size of the bottle 
buy in g le
the t s id e  o f  th e
I* article. and have in conssequence
.ti the public, rhatiged <he color of
t red to vellow , and incre used the
:!it ouiices. Be verv caimious in
• hitntlie ol th e ir  signal u re is on
a  r, as all others are court:lerfeit.
sole Agent for Rockland and vi-
43ly
C. P. F E S S E N D E N ,
D ruggist and  A pothecary,
N O . 5 K I M B A L L  B L O C K .  
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
W . A . B A R K E R ,
W ould respectfully inform his friends and the public th a t 
he has rem oved his
HOOK BINDERY
T o the K E R R Y  B L O C K .  T h i r d  S t o r y ,  w here 
he may lie found at all times prepared to a ttend  to all Or­
ders for Binding
M u sic, M agazines, N ew sp ap ers, P e ­
rio d ic a ls  aud Pam p hlets
of every descriptian in any style desired.
Thankful for patronage already bestow ed, he Is ia hopes 
to receive a  still larger share .
Rockland, Nov. 3l>, 1859. 48tf
~ j . ^ h a l l s T c o T , ^
i o .  3 ,  S p e a r  B l u e t t .  R o c l t l a u t l .
D ea ler s  in
Drugs am! Medicines, Chemicals,
FA N CY  T O IL E T  SOAPS, il MR A TO O TH  BRU SH ES, 
PER FU M ER Y , O ILS and DYE ST U FFS,
IU UNING FLU ID , Ac. Ac.
O ’ Physicians* P rescriptions carefully com pounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7, I860. 7 lf
M A It R IA  G E S .
In this c ity . Oct 28lh, by K. <’. P erry , Esq , .Mr. George
riflin to Miss A lm ira Bailev both of litis ci»v.
1 , H .ngor. O ct. 2 HI, by Rev. C. G. Porter! Mr. S tephen 
Jennings and .Miss Ellen G , daughter o f O. II. Ingalls, 
Esq., all o f Bangor.
At the Franklin  House, Bangor, Ocf. 20th, by Rev. C. G. 
Po lle r, .Mr. A nson  B. Cushm an and .MissLizzie Pease, both 
of ibis city.
In St. George, O ct. 29th, at the residence of John Mr.Kel- 
lar, Esq., by George T horndike, Esq . Mr. A ldtn B. Con­
don and Miss C lara E. W en tw orth , both of M atinicus Isle.
In Belfast, 17th inst , by Rev. F A. Hodsdon, Mr. Hen­
ry C. Greely of Kenduskeag and Miss T heresa C. Jlods- 
don of Belfast.
In  Belfast, O ct. 25th, by Rev. Dr. Palfrey, Mr. Samuel 
Miller and Miss Caroline M. Frotliiugliain, both of Belfast.
In M.uiiville, Oct. 11th, by Rev E K nowlton, Mr. 
Thom as T . W eeks of Jefferson, and .Miss Em eline M. 
W allace at Montvillc.
In Deer Isle, Oci. 2d. Mr. George C. H askell to Miss 
Sarah E Pressey ; Mr. Jam es 11. Pressey io Miss M ary B. 
Colby, all o f  Deer L ie.
On Little Deer Isle. Oct. 7lh. .Mr. John  J . Billings tp 
Miss Klioda Ann E aton , both of Deer Isle.
In Yiiialliuvcu, Oct. H tlt, by Rev. Abraham  Plum m er, 
Calderwood, to Miss Susan C. Giiddou, both
o f Vi
In Vi
it 111 4
till t , Oc
K E R O S E N E  L A M P S !
KEROSENE O IL!!
CHIM NEYS, W IC K S, SHADES and B lushes. Sold a the lowest ra tes by
A. II. KIMBALL & CO.
Rockland, Nov. 1, 1860. 45tf
Atlm inislratfi'ix’s Stale.
Judge o f Probate 
Id a t Public Vendue, ni 
I lie dwelling house of Mrs. C. L. S w ell, in T hom aston. on 
S aturday , the first day ol December next, a t ten (10) 
o \  lock in the  forenoon so much of the real esta te  of J ohn 
IL Sw e t t , late of Thom aston , deceased, as will produce 
the stun of fifteen hundred ilolbiis. Said real esta te  con- 
msim of a lot of bind situate  in Thom aston w ith the build­
ings thereon, and bounded South by Lowell s tree t, East bv 
Im d o f N. A. Rend and P. Vesper, N orth by land o f J .  
Ilinch , W est by i uni of J. B. W illiam s and CIium. Menrs. 
Also one o ther lot in said T hom aston, bounded W est by 
Dunn street, South and East by laud of Sam uel W atts, ami 
North by laud of heirs o f  Joel Huppcr. Also, all the 
right, title and interest of said deceased in a lot o f laud 
situa te  in Rockland,and being Lot No. one on plan of Da­
vis Tillson, Esq., made fo r J .  C Ingraham  and o tln rs  *, 
reference being had Indeed  from J . C. ami M. L. Ingra­
ham , to John D. Sw ell, lor a more full description.
C. L S W E T T , A dm inistratrix . 
1860. 3w45Thou
A FJ
Z S P ^ A X U F L .
vill be held in aid of tire Episcopal C hurch at
A T L A N T I C  H A L L ,
ig of N ovem ber 7«h, (W ednesday )on the E
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Price of admissi 
Donations will be gratefully received. 
Rockland, O ctober 23, I860.
5 0 '
p o i i R e  : :
> C IT Y  DRUG STO RE.
44 tf
a r o r p l i i n c  ! 3 [ o i ’p ] i i n e  ! !
1  0  Sulphas Morphine, a t COOK'S Dru
L o z c r r o s  I T ^ o ^ e i i a * c . s  I !
1 A f j BO X ES Assorted lLozenges, for sale a t COOK’S 
1 V/U City D ru g s to re . * 4-lit
G u m
100 s',
I) E A T H S .
In this city, Oct. 21th,Mrs. M arv, wife of Patrick  O Brien, -L 
uged 40 years.
In Belfast, O ’t 22*Cim rlotle. on 
and If in mill < . Sibley, uged 15 vea 
In Liucolnville, Oct. 3d, Mr. .1 
In Palerm o, Cct. 16th, Mrs Susan
T M c f l t l o c I
, ^ T  COOK'S Drug S tore .
v daughter o f Reuben 
s and 2 m onths.
>n:i. Frohock aged 77. 
Bowler, aged 73 vrs.
W i < & t x L N ’ S
O P E  K A. J3 L AI
For R esturing, fieautify ing,Cleansing and
S O F T E N I N G  T H E  H A I R
1 he ir.gredients of which this Balm is prepared a r t  of 
ra re  v irtue, entirely different from those used in any other 
preparation for the hair.
OCT li is cooling to the head.
It renders the hair soft and silky.
It p revents the hair from falling ofi’.
It removes all S cu rf and D andruff from the head.
It keeps the hair in a natural and healthy condition. 
I t  has a perfume superior to  any of the Hair Oils 
w hich now flood the m arket, 
it contains no oil, o r any ingredient which is injuri-
M A R 1 X E J  0  U R X A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
C o l o g n e
/  lO O K ’S Cologne Extract, 
A/' strength  and cheapness, a
C o lo g n e  !
unsurpassed in fragrance, 
COOK’S Citv Drug Store.
44 tf
W
Singing School.
Pm tlaud: Heel 
Mix, Hull, Sale 
do , M W Bate: Coleu
It i
mis io the Imi
the  best ariic le  known for dressing children’s 
the head, and lays the foun­
dation for a fine head o f  hair.
P R I C E  2 5  C E N T S  
P r e i  a u l d  o n l y  b y  X .  W I G G I N *
And for sale by ( l>. FE SSE N D E N , E. R. SPEAR.
J .  S. 11 ALL «\ CO ., Rockland, Me.
June  5, IfcGO. 24tf
M R S . W IN S L O W ,
Ah experienced nurse and female physician, lias a Sooth- * 
ng Ss> rup forchildren teething, w hich greatly faci.states the I 
process of teething, by softening the gum s, reducing all in- 
llam rnation—will allay sdl pain, and is sure to regulate the i 
bowels. Depend upon it. m others, it will give rest to 
yourselves, and relief and health  to your infants. P erfect­
ly safe in ail cases. jy20
O ct 22d, schr Lacy W hite , A rev, Bangor. 25th, schrs 
Poland. Portsm outh : Buy State , Spear,
'• Pickering. ----- . 2Gth, schrs Thom as
igal, Mix, do; H iaw atha , C rocke tt,]  
lover, N il;  Pearl. Robinson,
Danvers; Sy lvester Gesiicr. Harding, ----- : Ella. M arston,
Boston; Excel, Ingraham , do; T rader, C lark; do; Miiicr- 
i, do; Concordia, P ra tt, do; Glide, Haskell, do; 
Kennistoii, do: H a rrie t. Glover, do; Leo. P rim . 
I", Fountuiii, do: Leo. Kennedy, do; Equal,! 
td, Ingraham , do; M assachusetts. Mad- 
i'nekm . W ooster, do; Gunnel, Post,
'• land; H e le n ,----- , do ; Miiguil.
come again w ith songs to greet you, 
W e feel the w arm th  of everv heart.
In happiness we smile to m eet you,
\  et sigh to think so soon w e parr.
On every spot the sunbeam  brightens ;
T hese constant hearted friends we find ; 
W ith  such the tie of Friendship tightens, 
No space can blot them from the mind.
i, Bu 
Ml Hi.(i
do; Grt 
Post, do; ftlarhleln 
docks, do; Dov 
port
ix. Petersburg, Ya; sloop 
27th, Eagle, G regory, N 
Newbury port; Utica, 
, Boston; Re-
DR. HIGGINS,
i s  e  s r  ‘r  i  s  t  ,
SPOFF3RD BLOCK,
Oct. 10, 16(.o, 42 if  R O C K L A N D .
IM PORT^ N T DISC OVER Y !
It It V A X
a re  unfaiiing :
B r l a t h i:
LIEF IN TEX MINUTES! !
I* F  L  .M O  \  I C  \ V  A  F E R S
tne cure of C o u g h s , C o l d s , A s t h m a  
ik  T h r o a t , H o a r s e n e s s , D i f f i c u l t  
p i e n t  C o n s u m p t io n , a n d  D is e a s e s  o f  
t h e  L u n g s . They have no taste  o f medicine, and any 
child will take them . Thousands have been restored to 
health  that had before despaired. Testim ony given in liun. 
dreds o f cases. A single dose relieves in t e n  m in u t e s .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulm onic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stam ped u Bryan.”  Spurious kinds a rc  offered 
for sale . Twenty-five cents a  box. Sold by dealers gener­
a lly .
JO B  MOSES. Sole P roprietor, Rochester. X. Y.
F or sale in Rockland by C . P . F E SSE N D E N , and by 
one Druggist in every tow n in the  United S ta tes .
May i, I860. 17t f
H opk ins,------; M s  Partridgi
Hyperion, Flemming, Hy 
York for B angor; Post ib 
Thorndike, Portland: r-isters, Ti 
Down, Kellar, do; Citizen, Drinkwa 
scli> Corinthian, Sm all, Kennebec: T rident, S 
haven for B altim ore. 29ih. Fame, ( uusins, Su
Ay! -------- 1 H ancock; Virgin, Mosley, do ; Ju
drew s, G ardiner; F reeport, Saw yer, Portland.
S a i l e d .
Oci 2i.th, brig 11 Leads, G rant, Island to load for South: 
.-eli A Jackson. Pierce, Kennebec 27th, schs Neponsej 
Ingraham , Salem ; Josinh Aclmrn. Merrill. K irlnnond, Ya; 
(.eo  A; Jam es, Poland, Portsm outh: M W B ates, Coleman. 
Dover, M l :  Forest, Em ery, New York: Bay S tate , Spear, 
do; Liras W illiam, Healy, do: Bough a Ready, Robbins’ ; 
do: Tituice, Kellar, Boston: H arriet, Glover,* do; Glide ! 
H askell.do . Ml Hoj.e, Keriiisi.m , do. 2-th , sells Concor­
dia, F ra il ,  Boston; T rader, C lark, do; Helen, ___  ___ • ;
M R ,  C I I A S .  A .  L I B B Y
RESPEC T FU L L Y  announces to his musical friends that In- will open a school for vocal music in the R E P U B ­
LICAN CLUB ROOM , on
T i i c s d a y .  N o v .  1 3 t ! i .  : i i  7  o ’c lo c k *
•four lessons on T uesday and Fridaycontinue t wen tv-f r 
ruing* of each week.
ery m eans will he used Co m ake this School useful,
. Yin.,I- the first 
Veloc- 
R. All
instructive and plea?
Those having the “ Choral l i a r  mo
T U IT IO N .—Gentlem en,
Ladies,
R ockland, O ct. 24, i860.
n u n m r  m i T n i
will please bring il
$1 50 
1 (JO 
44tf
m
n
o n , Pro vidence; Pearl, Robin.-o it, Danvi
;e, Potr laud; Ada A me", (ne w) Ante
load for New Y ork; Leo . i ’rutt , Boston
Exce !, Ingraham , du; Pilot, Snow, i
A ouster , Boston; Benga 1. Ilix,, Rieliiin
\ n y ,  N,t*w Y otk. 20t h., schs SvlVCaU
Bangor : Leo. Kennedy, Boston. 30th,
Thoritdiki 
Head to I:
DOMESTIC PORTS.
W ILM IN G TO N , N c - C I d  24th, sell George E 1 
•endleton, R ockpert
S A V A N N A H -A t 21st, schr H e n r ie tia ,___ . R
ce I
I HAVE just received direct from H olland 300 packages o f Choice Bulbs, consisting of 
Double and Single Red, W hite, Blue, B lack  aud Yellow 
H Y A C I N T H S .
Double and Single T C C i P S ,  of Splendid Varieties.
Large Blue. W hite. S triped, C loth of Silver and Cloth of 
Gold C R O C  U S E S .
Double and Sin;
St,
T he nbov 
prom ptly attended
RCissrs.
D r o p s  I r i s ,  Jo s s ,
ill be sold a t very  low
i i r i l l* ,  & .c ,  
prices and all orders
F R E D . C. LO W ,
•11 C entre S t., Bangor.
Juti. T n
-A r
N EW  O R LEA N S—Ai 
Liverpool; N orth Amen
N I! W 11 a V E \  —A i 27th a 28ih, sch W 
land) New York for Thom aston.
PETER SB U R G , Ya—A r 2Gth, sc h Mat 
Rockland.
HOLM ES’ HOLE, Oct 25, l'.M—A rbarque A H Kimball 
(ol Rockland) G ian t, N ew  O rleans 22.1 nit, pass 27th, foi
Gen Cobb, H askell, H a­
th, sh;ps W illiam  Singer, 1 
ner, (of Rock- 
lla, C rockett, j
i Mary 11 1 
t.d tor New 
IU AM. t),
inks, Alex ortsm outh:
A i w e o d N  (^vaiats T o n i c  B i t t e r
, d to the pu L lie .
b «  I
. wiml SB , banjui a A I]
■ l.rins Oriznvn. Culri. Ssiruli, I itr -
• "• I. .....■PFrcncIi, N o.to lk , F
Uiliow, Juiigv liu lh aw u y , tutU o ther..
FOREIGN PORTS.
-Jbllcs T>ih insl, O.-ean Eilgle. Luce. Oir-
M A T C H L E S S
SUMMER AND WINTER
C O O K IN G  S T O V E ,
H IS Stove, the result o f Ion 
U business, combined 
•hove A rchitecture, is now offered 
confidence tha t in all the good prop 
dove should poss »s, il will hear all t 
It bus been got up with the greatest 
to expense, and w ith a determitmiioi
experience in the stove 
i now ledge 
Public in
l l ir s t-c la
the m arket for b em ty , durnbilby 
facture. It is nir light, with pla 
double plate linings and castings 
hot closet, shaking grate , and oil 
to. It is w arran ted  to give satis 
to sustain in each particular, its
• to inau-
Iii addition to the above we have a large and extensive 
slock of all Hie various COOKING, l ’AUl.OR, O FFIC E  
and CHURCH STO V ES now in use, among w hich are
the following:
PARLOR STOVES.
I M P E R I A L ,  w i t h  o v e n ,
<1 1 A M IM O N . w ith  oven,
M A G E E ,  w i t h  o v e n .
rhe above stoves are simple in construction, 
age. aud perfect Gas Burners ; tire radiating 
large tha t they consume hut nsm all am ount o f fuel. 
V I C T O R .  G zih 1 3 n r i i e i V w i l l i o . i t  o v e n .
A I R  T I G H T  S T O V E .
W O O D  P A R L O R .
P A R L O R  C O O K  S T O V E ,  W o o d  o r  C o n i .
C O O K I N G  S T O V E S .
HOME COM FORT, Coal or Wood.
C L IPPE R , Coal or Wood,
H ELP M EET, Coal or Wood,
M ODEL, Coal or W ood, 
b a n n e r , c o a l or w ood,
D1MON D ROCK, W ood,
11 ARP, W ood,
REPU BLIC, Wood,
ANGLO SAXON, Wood,
CRY STA L LAKE, Wood,
N OVELTY a  1 It T IG H T , W ood,
FO R E ST  C ITY , Wood,
STANDARD, Wood,
MODERN TR O Y , Wood,
COASTER. Wood.
BOSTON COOK, W ood,
AM ERICAN, W ood,
PEO PL E ’S, Wood.
T he above stoves are all from the best m anufactories 
and w arran ted  to give satisfaction, or no sale, and we shall 
sell as low as eau lie purchased in the city  or elsewhere. 
Please call before purchasing and see if the above is not 
true.
J . C . L I B B Y  & S O N .
Rockland, O ct. Ill, IPfiO. 13il
F U M S ,  F U R S ,
A large Stock of
LADIES’ DRESS
OF T H E  L A TEST STY LES,
Ju s t received and for sale at
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’ S,
N o  2  S p o f l o i d  B l o c k
Rockland, Oct. 10,1860. 42tf
C aution.
bed and
the m onth o f Ju n e  last, w ithout any ju-*t 
cause or provocation, this in to  forbid all persons harbor­
ing or trusting her on my account, as, having made all 
suitable provisions for her m aintenance a t my hom e, I 
shall pay no debts of her contracting elsewhere.
JOS1AII B. LEA CIl.
R ockland, O ct. 11, 1860. 3 w l3 '
Singing School.
S . I I .  C H A P M A N  takes pleasure in an­
nouncing to the Ladies and Gentlemen of Rockland, 
(hat, im m ediately after the Novem ber election, he will 
open SIN G IN G  SCHOOLS a t the te n te r  o f the city , and 
at N orth  End.
Every e(Tort and m eans will he employed to make these 
schools interesting and profitable. Duri"g die m onth of 
October, Mr. (J. will avail him self of the pcrtoaa l instruc­
tion ot P r o f . B a k e r  of Boston, and o ther distinguished 
teachers, that he may he able to in struc t his pupils in the 
most recent aud approved sty les of the Art of Singing.— 
Particu lars, lim e and place will be announced in circulars.
R ockland, Sept. 12, 1860. 38tf
G R E A T  S A L E
—  OF—
BOOTS AND SHOES
----AT —
WENTWORTH’S
N O . 3  S f O F K O R D  B L O C KrrtflL Great Sale of Hoots and tflioea now Inking place a t 
1  t t  K .NTW ORTH’S, will continue until .he  whole 
slock in store Is disposed *«f. Inducem ents such as will 
insure the im m ediate sale of the stock now on had—which 
is I lie largest and best to he found in the city—will be of­
fered to all in w an t of goods in this line, and many at less 
than wholesale prices.
300 P a i r s  A le rt's  T h ic k  Shoes w o r th  §1.25  
f o r  75 cen ts .
A /sO y a  r/ood  T h ic k  B o o t  f o r  A im 's  w ea r f o r  
§1.50. a n d  B o y s '  f o r  §1.00 p e r  p a ir .
Please call and exam ine for yourselves. -39tf
M R -▲7JL 
LAI >IES l GENTLEMEN
T A DIES, w e can show  you a nice stock of Cloths suita- 
J J  Ide for
C l o a l t s
consisting of Black and Brown Broad Cloths. Black and 
Brown T rico t, Black Beavers, W ater Proof, Middlesex, 
and Dexters which we will sell as low  as the low est, or 
will m anufacture to order a t very short notice.
Gentlem en can nlso find on our C ounters C loths for
O V E R  C O A T S , D R E S S  a n d  F R O C K  d o .
A fine assortm ent o f Goods for PANTS and VESTS.— 
Also, GOODS FOR BOYS’ W EAR.
MAYO &  ICALER,
Cori.er Store Pillsbury Block, (opp. Thorndike Hotel.) 
Rockland, October 3, I860. l l l f
Dress Goods, Dress Goods.
WEc
MAYO &  KALER,
O p p o s i t e  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l .
ROCKLAND DYE-HOUSE.
C R O C K E T T  B U I L D I N G ,  -  ( N o r t h  E n d .
S  h l D n W !  V ™  h** ftisnda and em tom er. th a t
beat m anner a ll a rtic le , o f V ’j f  J h lJ *
vuting w hether o f Cotton, W orsted or Silk mated*!. Also
M F \’s * t ’M lT in N G  » n AU WORK AND G E N T L E - MLN »  CLO TH IN G  All work done in a m anner to give 
entire satrsfact on. C harge, moderate. Please seud in 
> our orders and they shall be promptly executed.
G ents’ Coat3, P an ts and V ests
dyed urclennaed w ithout ripping.
C A R P E T S  A N D  S H A W L S
cleantte.l HO im to look nearly ns Weil ns new. Ml work 
w arranted to he done as well as In any o ilier Dye-Housa.
K. C. PER K Y , Proprietor
Aecnts, G. W . I1ERRY Rockland ; R. Y. C R IE , W a|_ 
doboro ; HAUL A  GO. D ainarlscotta ; JO H N  CARVER, 
C arver's  H arbor j II. A M ILLS, N orth H av en ; JAM ES 
PE R R Y , C am den; JOHN A. W A TTS, T enan t’s H srhor, 
St. (;. orjte; JOHN RANDAL, South M ontville; O ’BRIEN 
\M .S 1 , East Machias ; MISS NANCY FU LLER, Thom -
Roekland, October 10, I860. 3m42*
stjijtd  r u o jn  rA/v#jK».l^ack  Silks, B lack Silks.
I  A D IES, i f  y " "      m - . l .  a:,t. .a__. —ra.    J • •
T a k e  P S o t ic e . -" - IV a n t c i l .
1 W OMAN to do house w ork . No one who is not t 
L \  good cook, w asher and ironer need apply to
C. P. F E SSE N D E N , A pothecary.
Kimball Block, 
43tfRockland, O ct. 16, 18ii;j.
A  SEAYEY’S
P R I C E S
A RE GOIRIK TO lU tO P.
rjTIIE S u b s^ ib e r having built the m ost convenient and 
X commodious Store in K nox C ounty,
O p p o s ite  I I .  P .  U o o o d  S o n ’s  H a rd w a re  S to r e , 
a n d  jo i n i n g  th e  U lm er  B u  i ld in g ,
FO R  T H E  SALE OF
Corn, F lour, W. I. Goods, and 
G r o c e r i e s ,
W ill keep it stocked w ith choice selections of such m er­
chandise ; together with a good assortm ent of
IR O N  A N D  S T E E L ,
which will lie sold to su it the exigencies o f the tim es. All 
varieties of
F L O U R ,  P O R K ,
F E E D ,  M E A L
T E A S ,  S U G A R S ,
M O L A S S E S ,
i will be kept constan tly  on hand a t the very low est cash 
: prices. T he subscriber wishes it to be distinctly  under- 
j stood that he buys his goods in all the best m arkets, ex- 
; clusivrly for Cash, and therefore can and will sell his goods 
| lower than those w ho buy their goods on tim e. Give me 
1 a call before purchasing elsew here and see if I am not 
J knocking ’em higher’ll a kite.”
Don’t m istake the place, Opposite II. I*. Wood & Son’s 
: H ardw are Store. H EN R Y  A. L IT C H FIE L D .
. R ockland ,O ct. 10, lo60. tf42
FU I
w ant a Black Silk tha t will not crack 
: break, buy it a t
4Uf MAYO & K A LER ’S.
F E A T H E R S .
YOU can find pure Live Geese Feathers at41 i f  MAYO & KALER’S.
G R E A T  E A S T E R N
I S  S T I L L  A F L O A T .
BETHEL HOUSE,
L o r  M ir  o f  t h e  C o m m o n  m i d  E l m  S t r e e t .
b e t h e l , m e .
W m . F .  l o v e  J O Y ,  Pro p rie to r.
This i:ou.se has recently been remodeled and refurnished 
through tut, and now  offers additional attractions to those 
travelin g for health  or pleasure.
Rockl md, Ju n e  2Jf i860. 26tf
THORNDIKE HOTEL
Cr. W . H O D G E S , P ro p rie to r.
CORNKR M AIN AN D  SEA S T R E E T S , ROCKLAND.
mall Families accom m odated w ith
attendance to take guests to and 
17tf
W. S. COCHRAN,
S A I L - M A K E R ,
C rockett’s 13iiii<liiij{, -  -  R ockland, >Ie.
Old Colony, Law rence, Russe'I Mills and Ravens D uck, 
Russia and ManiUia Bolt Rope, T w ine anil Thim bles for 
sale.
ed at sho rt notice.
Single persons i 
boarii o.r liberal ti 
Coaches alway 
from tin?several steam ers 
Rockl md A pril 17, IctiO.
G r . d 3 i . g 3
% a f |  £
i f f  l l t T  f
§ c | r  ------  | f ;
: Vf
FOR HEATING
H A L L S ,  S T O R E S ,  O F F I C E S ,  H O U S E S ,
,r any o ther place to b e  warm ed.
I t s  j»rui.se is on  T en  T h o u sa n d  T o n g u e s .
M anufactured and for Sale bv
S. M. YEAZIE,
N o .  2  A t l a n t i c  B l o c k .
Rockland, O ct. 3, I860. l l l l
COLL, A fiiS,
FIT Tt G O A T S ,
A large lo t of
CEXTS* FIR COATS AM) COLIARS,
F u i s  l o t *  T i * I i n i n i i i e ; . s ,
And GLOVES of all descriptions 
J u s :  r e c e i v e d  a n d  f o r  M ale a t
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
Rockland, O ci. 10, I860.
GREAT SALE
— OF—
— AND—
FI r m siiim ; conns.
HATS AND CAPS,
B O O T S  tfc  S H O E S ,
TRUNKS and VALISES,
] C U T L E R Y  A M )  F A . X C Y  G O O D S ,  
C  1  O  C  l 3 t -  S  ,
- S a i l o r ’ s  C l o t h i n g  »V B i c t U l i n g .
I  W O U LD  especially call your a ttention to my Stock o C l o t h i n g ,  a n d  F n r n i M l i i a ^  (> o o iN , believing 
| tha t I have the largest and m ost com plete assortm ent ever 
I ollered for sale in this city .
Having spent .he last 12 days in Boston, it has given me 
an ojijiortuuity to select from the best Stocks, the most de­
sirable sty les ami the. best quality  o f goods, which I should 
be happy to  exhibit to my many custom ers.
I have hail made to order a beautiful lot c f
Horse Shoeing
and a t 
and W 
The nbov
Min t:. SILK mill Ft H IIATS,
dapted to  the F ali
c Goods w ere purchased wholly for C n « l r  
sold for C’aMli o n l y  at least 15 per cent less 
in be purchased a t  any o ther sto re  in
KAOX c o i  v r v .
In order to have the above verified call on the subscriber
Houses for SaK
n f lE  tw o double tenem ent Houses w ith the Lai 
l as the w a itin g  Houses, on O ak S treet, will I 
I G reat Bargain.
Enquire of
Rot kl m d. O ct. 6, 1859.
W ILD ES1 HOTEL,
l im  N O . 4 0  K I . M  S T R l i E T ,
JA & s& gjSsL  b o s t o  x .
P r o p r ie t o r .
C A R R I A G E  W O R K .
rp H E  Subscriber would announce to the citizens of Rock- 
1  land and vicinity th a t lie is prepared to shoe Ilorses 
and to do all of the Iron W ork  connected w ith C arriages Clerks a 
in a m anner to give satisfaction  to all w ho m aj employ 
him.
Shop in tiie rear of l ie  men way i t  Jones’ Sash and Blind 
Fuc to rv , on Main S t., near the *k Brook ”
C. A. S W IF T .
Rockland, Oct. 6, 1860. 42tf
K. H. CRIE,
! For the last s ix  years in  the em ploy o f  A .  II. K im ba ll (f Co]
|  S now  opening c 
L lected stocks of
G O O D S
J O Y  & M E T C A L F ,
Ship Brokers it Commission Merchants.
BALTIMORE, M d .
A ttend to procuring Freights and Charter*, the  purchase 
and shipm ent of Grain, Flour, and Ship Stock o f all kinds, 
also to selling Merchandise and Produce on consignment.
Reler by permission to Messrs, G l id d e .v Sc W il l ia m s- 
Boston ; Messrs. F. Coua i t  Co., Rockland ; B. D. Me t ­
c a lf , Esq., D am ariscotta ; W m. S in o er , Thom aston.
Mup-h 21, I860. 131y
RUSSELL MILLS "
C O T T O N  B U C K .
UH h subscribers, having sold these very str- 
. pelio r  C o l t o n  D u c k  for several years past, have 
found that it is considered m e best brand now in geueral
The H A R D  I )  U C  K has been w orn on large Schoon­
ers, Y achts, l'ilo t Boats and has fully proved tha t it will 
w ear longer and “  b a g ”  lese than other kinds heretofore
Mt. Voruon, Cum berland and Cotton Ravens Duck on 
hand un i for sale by
N . B O Y N TO N  dr CO.,
„  , 134 Com m ercial a t . ,
Feb. 22, I860. (9ly) BOSTON,
of the m ost desirable and best
WESTON M ERR IT
Septem ber 12,1880. 38tf
j .  p 7 c i l l e y ,
A ttorney & Counseller a t Law,
T H O M A S T O N ,  A IK .
Septem ber 13, 1PG0. 31«f
citv . l i e  flatters him self tha 
ce in business and in buying 
t give liis custom ers all ilia ad 
be had In the city.
: TIDE IS NOW SETTING. TOWARDS
it A riaflord’s form er place o f busti 
a finer assortm ent of
N o ,  1 . F E R R Y ’S  N E W  13L O C K ,
me Rock S treet, one door W est of the Post-Office.
I rilmll *ell For one price, am i ono price
u ly .
I keep no C l e r k , pay no Sto re  R ent  which enables 
ell for one half the profit that those do who keep 
il pay S tore Rent.
C a l l  a m i  S e c  For Y o u r s e l v e s
if this is not true.
0. H. PERRY.
Rockland, Sept. 29, I860. 39tf
“ AMOS P TAPLEY,-
No. st MILK STREET,
(O ppotite Pearl S treet,) J  iO S T O N ,
T N V IT E S  the atten tion  o f  C o u n t r y  M e r c h a k t s  to  hi*
A  Stock of
and requests an exam ination o f  the sam e, before they . 
in trade tha t make their Fall purchases. He has, in particu lar, espec- j 
iully adapted to Lum berm en,—
E S T E S ’ T H I C K  B O O T S ,
! of different lengths and thickness, of superior quality , and 1 
| w arran ted  in every respect.
BOOTS of o ther m akers, especially manufactured for him, 
particularly  adapted to the U
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor and A ttorney at Law.
__ 37 lf R O C K  r, A  NT) M A I N E .
P ET ER Til ACIIE R & B ROT HER.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F I C E .  X O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN S T R E E T ..........................................RO C K LA N D , ME
P et e r  T h a c k e r , R . p  E . T e a c h e r .
R ockland , Feb. 21 ,1356. 4dtf
Dr. T. L. ESTABROOK, ~
lljujsifm t Sc .gurgam.
O FFICE,— PILLLB U R Y ’S NEW BLOCK.
I? m r i k  a t  t h e  o n l i n e  r e  i n  I l i o n is e .
Dr. CMabrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with 
which he may be favored, ,vr in s  of f ic e , where lie may 
be found day or night.
Rockland, Ju ly  81, 1860. 32tf
d rT J . e s t e n ; '  
H o c e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O flic c  in  W i l f lo u  1  W h i l e ' t  B l o c k ,  
R O C K  L A N  I / ,  M e .
R esidence  on W ater S treet, first house north  of A. C.
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June  5, 1650. 24tf
THOMAS FRYE,
m m t m t and
O F F I C E  X O . I K I M  B A K E  B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o f  M. C. A n d rea s.)  
D w e t t i i i K  llo t tM c - ot* S p r i n g  S t r e e t ,
j opposite Dirigo Engine House.
I ALL O R D E R S BY DAY OR N IG H T
' will be p rom ptly  auem lcd  to .
! Rockl m d, N ov. 20 1953. 48c1
BOYS’ and 
G \  NS. 
LADIES
)UT»f?
Highly Im portan t to the Public.
L l ' K N I N G  F L U I D  
T H A T  W I L L  N O T  E X P L O D E .
I have purchased the right for Rocklsnd, Thomofiton, ' 
and South Thom aston to p repare and sell
PROF, li F. GREENOUGII’S 
\o x -F ,x P L 0 s m : I I l k m x c - F l i  i i >.
In  offering this article to the public 1 would say tha t I 
have tested it aud am satisfied that it is entirely safe.
p . f i :s s f . n d i ;.n ,
Druggist, No. 5 Kimball B ock. 
Rockland, Aug. 29, 1860.
R h e u m atism  ! R h eum atism  ! !
I Bristol Pi 
)rleans,tfor Bristol 
Sid from N ew port lOtlt. P R Ha?
DISASTERS.
Belt OnaMvin, of and Aon
rcgoiy, S leeper, Ne 
!tii'.c, Coombs, Santo
It is w ell known tin.it bat llin,gs, our, me lit- , urn
applicati ^ ,n,if- 1a one p;
PH RI.Y ;s 's r i . V i n < HOME u p a t h h RH i:
This stmiple tin d 'fa tt i.1 OAR
M* Ulost p
Pi l i. will do nior
•dlM-UM* th .i« qilitl’tilies o fe rm le ruedU
has cuni*d wl.« :i .11 o .ins have fulled.
cents pe 
N. B.-“-A°fu„ * s J oM i l  MRIItkeys’ H r
Ct F ICS. w ith Book of dircciiions, and
Rented u■h, in large via Is, moroi k ‘>; d itu
cum*. 84 i n boxes. and Booli 82.
T hese Rem. die-. (lie sing le box or
mail or iexpress, freer .f charge d d re ss ,.
o f the j[ii ice. A ddin
DR, F. HU?dPHUEYI5 & r t i
N o. 562 Broadv av. Nev
Bold 1liv C. P. FF s s i :  s  h i . \ .  No f. K.mi,n
and F. C■ ’ COOK, N o 3 Palme r’s Block, Rock In
RUBIN:S a»N. Thommstun; and dealers giLiterally.
O ctober 16. I860.
11 list i.e v v .  n V  l i i i x c v l a I  C o u g l i  K e n
perfect 1;y iidttpled to n II Lung and Bionirliial Ci
to n ,tu n n and Julia Sore *1
i R ockland , lime-loaded fo r; 
Store near the li-jht in Tarpaulin  Cove, j 
hit K S Mitusell, which w ..h Ijing  in 
e. bound to Boston, w ent to her assist- 
I her 2.3(1 casks lime and took il to New 
clo. k .Monday P M, when she left the 
s tliiow in" lime overboard, and it was i 
be got otr that night, as she had not
Dry Goods and Fancy A rticles
than  is usually kept in a Store o f  this kind.
C R O C K E R Y ,  S T O N E ,  H A R D  a m !  W O O D ­
E N  W A R E ,
Such as is alw ays needed in housekeeping, & c.
SHIP CHANDLERY, PAINTS AND OILS, BATTING! BATTING! !
Trade.
THICK BOOTS, M EN 'S  BRO-
Boot.s and Shoes o f  everv variety  for 
IIII.D R E N  S wear : all of which will 
for cash or approved cred it. 3in35
Tlie attention of Invalids. Physicians, Clergymen, 
scientific m en, and tin* public generally, is respect­
fully solicited to the merits of this chemical prepara­
tion, containing I r o n ,  S u l p h u r ,  a m i  P h o s ­
p h o r u s ,  and which is ideutu ;d in its composition 
w ith the Hematic Globule, or red Hood. In all dis­
eases accompanied with
m m  WM3 m % \
A  C H O I C E  S E L E C T I O N  O F
Debility,
r ^ jio rt , a t N ew  Y. 
. d u r in g  a h e avy  j 
>. w hic h sh if te d  (
MILLINERY 0001
D irect from  New York M arkets.
lily of the Isle ol Should
SPOKEN.
: passed ship M R Ludwig,
WEiilc Gramitc W are.
ew and beautiful p a tte rn  ol \V Teasels, P la te  
. r .. and a general a.ssortmeiil ol Crockery and Gins 
u selling very low bv
A H. KIM B IL L  A CO.
ckland, Nov. 1, I860. 45tf
Notice. T U ST  rru  bells i
C O R SETTS,
C ftR SE T T S,
€ O K S E T T S ,
i’ork a  desirable lot o f Cor-
i al- 
;-likeskiu 
Icficiency of the 
il organism, 
for the ptir- 
wo contend 
P h o s p l i o -  
icv in every 
it that a judicious combination of oil theso 
s is necessary to restore the blood to its nor- 
ldard. This point, never before attained, has 
iclied in the i i lo o d  F o o d ,  aud -t-' dis 
lentific and iinpo
Ruddv complex:ion and a re,sv tint ot
ways’iudtcative of health ; 'sviiilc a pah
uu.i countenaucttr,—which cvincos a  d
red globules.—acconi])au;cs a disca
Preparations of I r o n  have beet. giv.
jx,se of supplyinig the red globules, b
th a t I r o n  alon . S i:J|,I»nir  alone. ■
r o u s  alone, \viill not meet, the ileflc
irtunt of
HEREBY  certify that for a consid-rati 
to tn> >elf. I hereby relinquish to my ? 
GAYLORD T H x Y E Il. now sixteen 
me until he become*, o f age, from the “:h 
vt. And 1 hlml! claim  no part of his ru n
satislactnrv  : 
W ILLIAM
ars old, liis 
Y of O ctober
lib  file.
Consumption
R ockland ,O ci. 23, I860.
M. TH A Y ER .
3w45
KiiU Pirrangcm eni.
_  rju :
N o tice .
! u n d e rs ig n ed , h a v in g  b e en  a i>poin ted  G o m m is s io n e ra ’’ 
i rec e iv e  and  rx  iiuim : n il c la im s  o f  th e  c re d i to r s  to  
H ale  o f  .lu in e -  A. H e a rd ,  la te  o f  S o u th  T h o m a s to n ,
THE GRLAT ENGLISH REDIEDY. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
Celebrated Fem ale F ills .
P r e p a r e d  f r o m  a  p r e s c r ip t io n  o f  S ir  J .  C la r lic ,  
M . D . , P h y s ic ia n  E x tr a o r d in a r y  to  th e  
Q u ee n .
T his invaluable Medicine ip unfailing in th e  cu re  o f  nl 
• pain fui
OUTSIDE LINE -F A R E  *2.00 TO BOSTON.
T he well know n Steam er
,! i  E  K N Bi U JC C ,
C a P T . J .  JO H N SO N , 
BANGOR for BOSTON, every Tuesday 
............  ’clock, A. M., arriving at R oC K -
the
mice
’till
of W illiam  W tb 
f Dec, 1860, and 
ita rv , an d  tin* thi 
o’clock, P. M., « 
iiinine such claims.
id c red itors for l.ring- 
y given tha t we shall 
•it in R ockland , on the 
iic lir.-t W ednesdays of 
I W ednesday o f April 
f each o f »atd days, to
\Y ILL leave nl Fruit
nocklund, Oct. 19th, I860.
WM. W ILSO N ,
C. C. C H A N D LER.
44 if
id dang
o n s l i tu t io i i  is su b je c t .  I t m o d e ra te s  
o v e s a l l  o b s tr u c t io n s ,  a n d  a s p e e d y  <
hich the  female 
exeess, and re 
l* m ay be relied
LA N D at 5 o’clock.
R etukm nc . : — Leaves BOSTON for BANGOR, ora* 
fur up as the ice will perm it, aud interm ediate land lies on 
the River, every W ednesday and Saturday at -1 o’clock P. 
, arriving at ROCKLAND, at about 5 o’clock on Thurs 
iy and Sunday mornings.
F A  R E —From Rockland to Boston, § 2 . 0 0 .
River Fares as usual. Freiehl taken at usual rates
M. W . FAR W ELL. Agent.
Agei i oflta
C ou iriie lic iug  1
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D I E S
it is peculiarly  su ited . I t  w ill, in a shot tim e, b ring 
th e  m onthly period w ith  regularity .
E ach  bo ttle , P rice  O ne D ollar, bears the G ovcm m t 
S tam p o f G reat B rita in , to preven t coun terfeits.
C  A  U  T  I  O  N  .
T hese  PillK should not be taken  by lent ales during the 
F i r * i  T h r e e  M o n t h *  o f  P reg n an cy ,a s  they u re su re  
10b ring  oil m iscarriag e ; bu t a t  any o ther tim e  they are 
sale.
In  all cases o f  N ervous and Spinal A ffections, Pain  in 
the  Buck and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion , pa lp ita ­
tion o f the H eart, H ysterics, and W hites, these  Pills will 
effect a  cure w hen till o ther m eans have failed, and a l­
though a  pow erful rem edy, do not contain iron , calom el, 
an tim ony, ot any thing hurtful to the constitu tion .
F u ll d irections accom pany each package.
Sole A gents for the United S ta tes  and Canada,
JO B  M O SES,
(L ate  I .  C . Baldw in 6c C o.)
R ochester, N . Y.
N . R $1,00 and’G postage s tam p s enclosed to any  au 
thotized A gent, w ill n su re  a bo ttle  o f  th e  P ills by retu rn  
m ail.
F « r **<■ by C . . F E S S E N D E N , HocMaiid ; »nd one 
D ruggist in every tow n in the  U niled S ln lcs.
W .F . PHILLIPS and U . Ii. IIa V i  CO,. Portland, 
W holesale  A gents for the S tate .
M»y 1, ie6o. U R
W aterv ille  Academy.
vill com mence TUESD A Y , Nov 27, 
en weeks, under the care of the pres-
> board them - i
r r l l E  W in ter Te 
J  and coutin 
cut Instructor!
Rooms can I e obtained by all wishing 
selves on application to the Principal. I 
ience o f those coir ing from a distance 
school will in the lu tu te  com m ence ']
Monday and close one day Inter.
During this; Term  Philosophy o f  M echanics will be 
taught and illustrated by experim ents. Physiology will 
alsf. be taken up in connection with L am bert’s C harts.— 
Lectures will be given hy the Principal -•ntlte above sci­
ences. ami also Physical Geography and Astionom v.
For farther information apply lor a C atalogue.
1. S. H AM Bl.EN. Principal, 
illc. O ct. 27, I860. 4w45
1 wish tr. say to tlsc citizens of Rockland aud vicinity, 
that I sincerely thank them for their very liberal patronage 
in years that are  past ; and particularly  so lor tin* many 
acts of kindness I have received at \o itr  hands, during my 
protracted illness. I assure you it is w ith ninox regrets 
tha t ill health  com pels me to m ake my bow to  m> old pat­
rons and the Dental Profession in Rockland. And now let 
f o r  tlie conven- nie introduce to you Dn. C h a r les  I. St r ic k l a n d , for- 
ihe Term s of this I merly w ith  Dr. I. S trickland, ol Bangor w ho w ill be my 
uesday instead o f successor. He comes to you highly rtcom m ended as a 
gentlem an and a scientific o p e ra to r.* Please do unto  him 
as you have done unto me and 1 w ill again thank you.
J .  W . TR U SSELL.
Rockland, October 15, 1860. 13lf
are to soften the cough, brace the nerves, strengthen 
the system , allay the prostrating night sweats, In­
crease the physical and mental energy, enrich the 
blood by restoring the lacking red globules, increase 
the appetite, restore the color, and clothe the skeleton 
frame with flesh. The 13loot! F o o d  will be found a 
specific in all C h r o n ic  D is e a s e s  of the T h r o a t  or 
J .u n ^ s ,  such as Asthma. Bronchitis, Coughs, Ac. 
Public sp eak e r  and singers will find it of great utility 
in clearing ana strengthening the vocal organs. In 
Jjysixpsia. Liter Complaints. < i F/ ilcpsy, J ’araly-
sis. Scrofula, Gravel. St. F ites- Da no . Fever and  
Ague, Ac., its efficacy is marked and instantaneous, 
lii no class of diseases, however, are the beneficial 
effects of this remedy so conspicuous as in those har- 
rassing
Female Complaints
to which the gentler sex are liable, and which tend 
towards «dnsur.iption, such as suppressed or difficult 
J/«nstruation, Gr>■ r SiHioss, Whites, Ac., especially 
when these complaints are ;o companied with pale­
ness. a dingv hue or pallor of the skin, depression of 
spirits, debility, palpitation, want of appetite, aud 
nervous prostration. We have the utmost confidence 
in recommending th B lo o d  F o o d  to all who may­
be conscious of ii loss of vitality or energy, and to 
those whose mental or bodily powers are prostrated 
through over-us . • th r of the mind or body, and wo 
deem it our duty to say ti >t in all ca.-cs of Weakness 
and Emaciation. and iii a!i diseases of tin* Kidneys or 
/;/.r id, r. n. p:.q -at,, u 1 - a «iairn upon the atten­
tion of sufferer.- v. Hit'll ran ot be over-estimated A 
faithful trial will be found the mo.-t convincing proof 
in rcgMTd to its «dllcury :! at could lie asked for. With 
the ubove rem arks, and -xiili the numerous testimo­
nials we have in its i .. r, we oiler the B lo o d  
F o o d  to ti. • i.-id' ;• 11 *'f the alllicted, knowing
that it will bo aeknowle-ig* d as pre-eminent over all 
other preparations, patent or officinal, in point of use­
fulness. Circulars giving th-* Theory upon which this 
remedy is founded, al-" certificates of remarkable 
cures, will be s nt free when desired. Wo forward 
til.* B lo o d  F o o d  to any part of the United Suites or 
Canadas upon receipt of price—$1 per bottle. $5 for 
six bottles. Be careful in all cases to take none but 
that having our fac simile signature upon the wrapper.
None other is c nuine.
Prepared <>n!\ bv C H U R C H  D l'P O N  T,
No. 409 Broadway. New-York,
And sold by them, and by all respectable Druggists.
II. II.-H A Y , Portland, general Agent for Maine.
G. 1*. FESSEN D EN , Sole Agent for Rockland and vi­
rility. *13tf
DYE ST U F F S , CORD A G E best qua lity .
E U I L D U K S  M A T E R I A L S ,
Such ns Nails. Lead, Glass, Sheathing Paper, «fcc., Cod­
fish, Lobster and M ackerel catcher's  Findings.
An excellen t ossortinen t of
«V 1£ Di C E  SI M E  S  ,
ALSO,—PORK, LARD, HAMS ^ c .,  Meal, Corn aud 
F lou r, iron and Steel a good assortm ent.
j  r  Please call ut the B rook atuFsee for yourselves am!
I will be there to say.
H o w  do  y e  do? T h a n k  y e .
Rockland, May 30, 1860. 23tf
^l»oa*iii2£ i'oiviler.
Shot of all sizes. W ater P ro o f and G . D. P e r­
il C aps, for sale by
A. II . KIMBALL A. CO.
Rockland, Aug. 23. 1660. 35lf
F ire  & B urglar Proof Safes
}  T H O R N D I K E  C L O C K ,
t i l t o n  & M c F a r l a n d ’s
F IR E  AND BURGLAR PR O O F SA FES 
F o r Sale by
L  ,  W E £ K S .
Agent for Rockland and v icinity .
Rockland, Mav 15. 1660. '  21li
Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!
HIE •DIAM OND R O C K ” BA TTIN G , a superior a r­
ia iv be had a t w holesde or Retail nt
T . E. A: F. J .  SIMON T O N ’S,
No 1 Berry Block.
New Store- New Store,
X E W G O 0  I) S ,
A t the M id d le  Store, P ills b u r y  B lo c k ,
found a well selected Stock o f  richMAY
A1
’lillinerv, Fancy anil Dry Goods
from NEW YORK and BOSTON, wh: ii w ill be sold at
the lowest C « « h  P r i c e M.
T h e  GoDOS ARE NOI OF THE 8nc OND but of  t h e
F ir s t  Q i LITV.
The subseriber having ought them  for CASH is enabled
to sell (her l cheap, and \aill not be undersold for the same
quality  of goods. T his t?tuck consists f articles too nu-
nention, bu t ; good variety of goods such as
L ii-uallv iep t in Day- 
try  to su it on
JOODS AND Ml .l in e r y  Sto res .
We shal custom ers so th a t the first bill
may noi h the last.
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,
(Successors to J .  W . B r o w n .)
----- Dea ler s  in ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, EM BRO ID ERIES, LIN EN S, 
TRIM M IN G S, H O SIE R Y , GLOVES, A c.,
C L O A K IN G S  &  C L O A K S .
Ci& f l  l&A T H E  U S.
NO. 4 B ERRY ’S BLOCK.
Rockl md, Feb. 15, I860. 8tf
MAY(5 & K A LEK , ~
SUCCESSORS TO P IE R C E *  KALBR.
DEA LERS IN'
yaifisaasy i so stca sv so
DRY GOODS,
Gonipr Store, Pillslmry Block. Main St.
EBEN  B. MAYO, (
G EO R G E F. K .U .ER . 5 R O C K L A N D
M arch 3, 1959. 14tf
PHANCIS HARRINGTON-
MANUFACTURER OF
BLOCKS & PUMPS,
A T  S T E A M  M l
Febrtt.n
j L 9 I P  S T A I R S ,
RO CK LA N D , ME,
C a l l  a n d  E x s i m i i  
J
md, May 2, i860.
B A L A N C E S
» f o r  Y o u t* * e lv e « .
S. W ILLO U G H BY .
19 tf
V\B SCALES.
IV. E . T O L M A A l
;O R  the
cj- s o y s ,  S o le  A g e n ts
sale of Ales, from the following Breweries, viz :
, Portsm outh ; F isher’s, Portsm outh ; Norfolk 
Brew ery, Roxbury ; Forest City Brewery, Portland.— 
Also, various o ther liruuds o f Ale constantly  oil hand, and 
fur sale a t the B rew er’s Prices. Ju s t received,
3.9 BBI.S. JO N E S ’ XXX GOLDEN ALE.
2 0  BBI.S. JO N E S ’ AMBER (CREAM) ALE.
IO  BBI.S. JO N E S ’ XX (CREAM ) A LE.
IO  BBI.S. F IS H E R ’S CREAM ALE.
IO  BBI.S. ROXBURY XX A LE.
F o r ijnle as above.
Rockland, Sept. 25, 1860. 40tf
T i i i l D e t s ,
I lO T II Figured and P lain, tn all the la te  beautiful de- ) signs and shades, ju s t received by
40tf T . E . A Ur. J .  SIM ONTON.
Blankets, Blankets.
~  r  P a i r s  B lankets, from S I .o O  to $ 1 2 . 0 0  per 
/  r) pair, for sale by
40tf T. E. & F. J . SIMONTON.
Malden Dye House.
K A L E R  s ti ll  acts as Agent for the hf.s tG. Ta
forward Ladies’ Dies 
Also, G ents’ Coats, V 
out ripping. Carpet* 
i to look alio
•s. Cloaks, Shaw ls, Ribbons, Ac.- 
sts and P an ts  cleansed or dyed will 
Shaw ls and Kid Gloves cleansed >
All Goods for the above named Dye House to be left a t 
M .\YO A: KACER’S Store.
Rockland, O ctober 3, 1960.___________________2m4I
COMFORT & ECONOMY!
p )  secure bo th , buy your l ’ \ D E K  F L A N N E L S ,
At T. E & F. J . SIMONTON’S.
Rocklaml, Peiu . 27, 1BB0. 10tf
ROCKLAND
N\ or!; o f all kinds
I AD W I L L  H E  D O N E
I J E X T I S T H Y .
rUHE subscriber has taken the room s form erly occupied 
1  by .1 W . T11US6ELL, in
S N O W S  B L O C K ,  M A I N ' S T R E E T ,
w here he solicits the form er patronage. No care or ex- 
eriions shall bu w anting  on -my part to render my services 
acceptable.
P articu lar atten tion  given to regulating Childrens’ teeth. 
Chloroform  given in all cases w hen prudence would 
dictate.
C. L . STR IC K LA N D .
Rockland, O ct. 15, 1F60. 45 lf
[ this establishm ent i i cheap ti
Any Other Establishm ent
IN T H E  N E W  ENGLAND STA TES. 
0 * A I I  W o r k  d o n e  x v i ih  d c > t ] m tc h .£ 0
_  , ,  , ^  K N O TT C. P E R R Y .
Rockland, Oct. 30, I860. lin lS -
I)R. liAYNES, 
J>nvj)C0tt
T l i o m a H ( o i ) ,  3 I e .
A resident of T hom aston , for titc p ast ten 
O ctober 1G, i860. 43tf
FIREWORKS, 
CHINESE LANTERNS,
AND
T O U C H E S !
FOR THE PO LITICAL CAM PAIGN!
m I I E  CAMPAIGN TO R C H  is a superior a rtic le  for Pro- 
1 c e s s io n s , giving a  brilliant llantu, and burning half an 
hour. Price Emit* sent by mail, it desired.
O rders from Policical Clubs or individuals w ill m eet w ith  
prom pt atten tion .
H O L D E N )  C U T T E R  &  C O .
Agents for Sanderson’s Superior F irew orks,
39 J32 A. 3 6  F e d e r a l  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .
T. E. co F. J . SIMONTON',
ING made arrangem ents ure now prepared to man- 
act ure
C l o a h L s
at short notice.
ALSO,—A large assortm ent of C l o u k i t i  
C l o a k *  constantly  on hand.
ir
i n u
L. STEPHENSON & Co.
jM a i u i f a e t u r c r * .
W A R E H O U S E ,  N o . 7 2  W a t e r  S t .
BOSTON.
WEIGHING APPARATUS of every description made
n the m ost thorough and accu rate  manner.
Sept. 20, i860. 3m39____
tfr . t f  B L E B  . Y E  3 1  1 *
at \n . 4 l'o n  y ltlock,
18, 1 8 5 7 . __________________________
D E N T I S T K  
» T R IE  Subscriber would respectful-
k  I  ly inform the citizens o f R ockland and 
7 vicinity th a t he has fitted up an O F F IC E  ia 
Wilson Pc W hite’s block, for the prac tice  of D entistry  — 
pared to in se rt r.rtificial tee th  and to perform  all 
is connected w ith  his profession in the  m ost skill­
ful in ant er.
E .  P . CH A SE.
R ockland , N ov. 17, 1858 . 471y
WEBSTER HOUSE.
J. I?. MERRILL, P roprietor.
H A N O V K R  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N * . 32 tf
1TTE have r 
>» put up in 
sale o r Retail.
41 tf
Batting-, B atting .
MAYO &  KALER.
^ | / -  I  L  T  0  N  Y A R N S .  
For sale at Wholesale or retail, at II. HATCH S
M illinery Room s No. 4 P erry ’s New Block, a full asao r t  
merit ol the celebrated W i l f o u  Y u r u s .
R ockland , Jan . 5, 1859. 2 tl
w&gS1L2S?
Y arns, F lannels &c.
v v ,  o .  F U L L E R ,
.  SPEA R  BLOCK,
A s o n i  f o r  t l . r  W a r r e n  F u c l o r y ,
J J A S  on hniid a good stock of tiieir
Y A R N S ,  F L A N N E L S ,  C A S S I N I E R E S  A N D  
S n i in c t lN ,
w hich w ill be sold at the Factory  prices for Cash o r W ool 
R ockland, Aug. 17, 1859. 31tf
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,
J N V IT E  a tten tion  to their large and desirable stock of
Black and. Fancy Silks,
40 tf At N o. 4 Berry Block.
4 D o o r s  UV.n7 o f  th e  P o s t  Office-
Is now  opening a new nnd desirable assortm ent of
SPRIMi t \ l )  SD PIER MILLINERY
A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
crnsL tinu  ill part o f the following anicle* ■
S T .t \  U i .V M 'V  AN l> M O LU M N G  
III BID INS, FL O W E R S 
o f all descriptions.
H O S I E R Y  A X D  C L O V E S .
A L S O —K N IT T IN G  and T ID Y  C O TTO N . W OOLEN 
YARN, ZE PH Y R  and GERMAN W O R ST E D
in great varieiy
SH ETLA N  D YARN in nil its shades.
E M B R O I D E R I N G  NI A T  E R I A t S ,
Such as  SADDLERS nnd EM BRO ID ERIN G  SILK, 
T ainbo. Moravian and Nuns Cotlon, Linen Floss,
Gold liraid , and oilier sm all artic les loo 
numerous to  ineulion.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
ns Cam brics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpoiins, M ar­
seilles, nnd a general assortm ent o f o ther goods usually 
kept ill suck all establishm ent.
a g e n t  f o r
F R E N C H  n n d  A M E R I C A N  H A I R  W O R K ,
f the best m anufacture in the United S tn les. w hich he 
keeps constantly  on hand or orders a t short notice.
ALSO, Agent fur U u r r s t t * .  N l n l d c n  11 y o  H o u s e .
w here goods arc dyed in lhu best possible m ntiner.
S H A K E R  H O O D S
in grent variety  from 25 cents up.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A X D  P R E S S E D .
“  i t  H  A ' l ' n u
METCALF & DUNCAN, 
Shipiiinir A Commission Merchants.
•2 3 S O U T H  S T R E E T .
N E W  YORK.
B . F . M e t c a l f , (
Saw?.. D o s e  a s . i  Jan e  3, 1859. K23)
GEO. L HATCH,
Shin fin j fc Commission Merchants,
2 2  S o u th  S tre e t, (U p  S ta irs ,
3 J tf  N E W  Y O R K .
House K eeping Goods.
Y O U  will find a t M A YO 6  K a L E R ’s 
1 of Blenched and Brown Sheetings
a fine assortm ent 
F lanne ls, Blankets, 
lim its , Table Covers, N apkins, Doylais, Tickings, Stripi 
Denims, Jcc ., all of which will be sold very  low.
41tf C o r n e r  S t o r e  B i l U b u r y  B l o c k
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON. 
SSI I F  C B3.B.YD E  E K S  ,
DEALERS IN
C o r d a o o ,  O i l ,  P n i u t .  T a r ,  P i t c h ,  O n k u m .  
A :c., S h i p  S t o t e S ,  P r o v i» io n n  n n d  G r o c e r i e s .  
2 2  S O U T H  S T . ,  3 3  U O E .V T I E S  S L I P  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila R ope, T a r ’d R ope, Anchor™ and C hains . B unting 
Flags, W hite Lead, P a in t Oil, Lam p O il,  P a te n t Wind-* 
lasses, -lee.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
A pril 23,1857. 17 ly
W m C ; te e v v . |  [C iT T s A. F a r w e l l .)
CREEYY k  FARWELL, 
Commission Herdirtiits a Ship Brokers.
A gent, for “ T he Eagle L ine” New York P acke t.,
39 NATCHEZ STREET,
44 tf w w o am N i.
Rockland, April 17. 1860.
11. HATCH.
17tf
E E M O V A L .
M A V  S T O R E .
t t t E are happy to announce tha t w e have removed to 
>> the
N E W  AND SPA C IO U S C O R N ER  STO RE IN
P i l l s t o u r y  B l o c k ,
w here w e w ill he pleased to see all our friend, and hope 
tha t by stric t a tten tion  to  business we may receive a large 
»hare o f patronage. , ,, . ,
W e shall endeavor to keep a large and well selected
'‘ d r y  A N D  F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
!„w for CASH ns any o ther
a n  ni wVnt"of any GOODS in our line w ill do w ell to 
call upon us before purchasing elsew here.
M A V O  &  K A L E R ,
CO RN ER STO RE, PILLSBURY BLOCK, 
O p p o M itc  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l ,
ItockJuud, May 1, I860.
C H A R L E S  A. L IB B Y ,
C O R O X" E R ,
Doiug Itusiiiess us Sheriff—-Knox Co.
Of f ic e  a t M. C. .Vnduew ’s S tore, ROCK LA N D , Me .
O. G .  HALL,
^ttovnen nt
B E R R Y ’S  B L O C K ,  M A I N  S T R E E T ,
ROCKI.A ND, MAINE.
R ockland, Ju ly  12, I860. 291y
8 1 0 0  I L E A V L A K D !
C IT Y  OF ROCKLAND, ( 
Mayor's O f f i c e , June 4, I860. >
A R ew ard  of O N E IIF N D R E D  DOLLARS is hereby of­fered fur the a rrest a ,1 final conviction of any person 
w ho has heretofore or tnav during the present Municipal 
year, set fire to  any buildiDg in 1‘^ia city- 
24 tf GEO. 8. WIGGIN, Mayor.
t h e  g r e a t  b e n e f a c t o r
— OF THE—
H O U SE H O L D  !
P. P. STEWART’S
F u e l  S a v i n g  a n d  C o m f o r t  P r o d u c i n g
COOKING STOVE
— FOR—
W o o d  o r  C o a l .
With or without Hot Water Reservoir a n d  
Warminy Closet
Improved 1850, w ith new  mid e i l r a  large Fluor.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
la ihe only irue Economial emoug Cooking S ieves.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Operates w ith wood or Coal.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E  
Will pay for Itself in saving of fuel every 3 years 
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E  
Does all sorts of Cooking at the sam e time, and gives you 
als i plenty o f hot w ater, and a warm ing closet w ithout 
cost.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Combines the entire knowledge o f  a  veteran  inventor of 
25 years experience.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
W ill do tw ice the w ork  o f  any other Stove w ith  tha 
sam e sited oven.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Supplies hot w ate r for bathing purposes m ore econom ically 
than any Range.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Cooks m eat and pastry  together w ithout im parting the 
flavor of one to the o ther.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E  
W ill last tw en ty  years. Many are now in use that were 
purchased fifteen and tw enty  years ago. A lthough costing 
more at first, it  is in the end cheaper than  any Common 
Stove.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Is  the artic le  suited to every fam ily—it w ill aid in promot 
ing luxury w ith  economy. W hile it w ill be found an in 
valuable servant in the houses of the w ealthy ; it w ill also 
prove a  Good Sam aritan in securing comfort and happi­
ness to  the families of the poor. To those in m oderate 
circum stances it m akes Itself indispensable* by Us labor 
saving aud econom ical qualities.
T H E  S T E W A R T  S T O V E
Is w arranted for th ree m onths, and m ay then be returned, 
so you run no bind o f risk in trying it.
for Sale liy
S. M. VEAZIE,
S o le  A g e n t  f o r  R o c k l a n d  a n d  T h o i u a a t o n .
R ockland, Oct 3,1660. 41 tf
FAM ILY GROCERIES! 
COUNTRY PRODUCE!
C H IN A ,C R O C K ER Y ,
AND
G L A S S  i r . f / f / ,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, NUTS, 
CIGARS, TOBACCO. MATCHES, 
ALE and PORTER.
NEW FALL GOODS
N O W  O P E N I N G  A T
EPHRAIM  BARRETT’S,
CHEAP STORE, NO. 1 B E R R Y  BLO CK.
A CO M PLETE assortm ent of FO R E IG N  AND DO­M ESTIC
D r e s s  G o o d s ,
in all the  new and varied styles o f the season.
LAD IES' CLO TH  CAPES,
N c a v  D r e s s  S i l k s ,
N E W  C A R PE T IN G S,
CH EA P CLO TH S, for M EN’S and BOYS’ W EA R .
C L O A K  C L O T H S ,
BAY STA T E  FL A N N ELS.
W H I T E  G O O D S ,
SU PE R  AND CH EA P F E A T H E R S,
>ut exageration the Cheapest, Lari 
Itock of
n n  i *  g o o  ns
to be m et w ith  anyw here.
EPH RA IM  BARRETT.
R ockland, Sept. 19, I860.
NEW
F A L L  GOODS
T. E. & F. J . SIMONTON.
N  O . 4  B  E R R  Y  B L  O C K ,
^ R E  now  opening a com plete assortm ent o f
F O R E I G N  A N D  A M E R IC A N
D R Y  G O O D S
To which they call the special a ttention of the Ladies. 
Rockland, Sept. 19. I860. -^ tf
CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,
FOR MAKING
W. E. TOLMAN & SONS,
W holesale and Rclal
G R O C E R S ,
At their Old Stand Corner of 
M a i n  a n d  L i i u e  R o c k  S t r e e t * ,
and also
A T  T H E  S P A C I O U S  B R I C K  S T O R E ,
Corner of Main  and S pring  St r e e t s , 
R o c k l a n d ,  M e *
KEEP constantly  for sale at fair price a t W holesale  or Retail, u General Assortm ent of Fam ily Groceries, 
Country Produce, C hina, C rockery, G lass and E arthen 
W are. F ru it, Confectionery, N u ts , Cigars, Tobacco, 
Matches. Pipes, Ale, Porter, A c ., A c.
Ju st received aud for sale us above,
4 5 0  GROSS (Genuine. N E W  C A STLE M ATCHES. 
5 0  REAMS M C E  W RA PPIN G  PA PER. 
lO  C H E ST S OOLONG TEA .
1 R ill,. N E W  CLOVES, (16 eta. per lb )
1 B ill.. FRESH  ( U R llA N T S , (12 . «s. per &•>
4 0  BOXES CAVENDISH TOBACCO 
Ci BOXES I Os LUMP TOBACCO.
5  BOXES NATURAL LEA F TOBACCO. 
1 5 0 0 0  C H O ICE HAVANA CIGARS.
5 0 0 0  CHBKROOTS.
1 2  BOXES PIPE S .
1 5  BO X ES CHASE A C O 'S I.OZF.NGES.
2 5  BOXES M IXED C aN D IES.
2  5  BOXES GUM DROPS. 
lO O  HI M l. W ILM IN G TO N  PEA -N U TS. 
Rockland, Sept. 25. I860. ]0\v40
BREAD, TEA CAKES,
A ll k in ds o f P astry , &c., &c.
MANUFACTURED BY
E D W  ClllJlfillbBtLIiV  ifc CO.
Proprietors of Sbawm ut C hem ical W orks,
N o .  RR I n d i a  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .
/C O N C E N T R A T E D  LEA V EN  is the result of careful 
v  chem ical research. All its ingredients are prepared in 
the highest sta te  o f purity , and compounded w ith a view 
to produce bread of a far better quality , and in much less 
tim e, than by any o ther process ; and the mai ufact
E A S T E R N  R O U T E .
M A CIIIA 8PO RT, M ILLBRID G E, ROCKLAND.
T he Favorite Steam er
I t  o  c  k  l  a  n  d  ,
c a p t a i n  J a m e s  W a l l a c e
HAVING received new hoilets and been thoroughly over­hauled, and put in the m ost perfect condition, will 
m ake her first trip  on the 7th ol April, 1860. and continue 
to run as fid lows -.—leave IlO CK LA N l) for M A ClllA S- 
PO R T  every Sutuiday morning on the arrival of the 
steam er M. Sanford from Boston, and the steam er Daniel 
W ebster from PO R TLA N D , touching at N orth lluven, 
Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millhridge and Jouespnrt 
R etu r n in g —W ill leave Ma C H Ia SPO U T  for ROCK­
LAND, every Monday morning at 4 1-2 o'c lock, touching 
above, arriving at ROCKLAND in tim e to connect 
itli the M Sanford for BOSTON.
W ill also leave ROCKLAND, every W ednesday m orn- 
g, mi arrival of M. Sanford ,for M ll.LB R ID G E, touch­
ing ut Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) Sedgwick, and Mt. 
D esert, (So. W est H arbor )
R eturning—Leaves M ll.LBRID G E every Thursday, 
orniug a t 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving in tim e to 
nnect w ith  the M. Sanford for Boston.
F A K E :
rom  R ockland to  M acliiasport, §2 50
“  Jonesport, 2 25
“  Millhridge, 2 00
“  M t. D esert, (So. W est H arbor,) 1 50
“  Deer Isle. (G reen’s Landing,) 100
“  N orth  H aven,
“  Mt. D esert, (So. W est H arbor,) 1 50
“  Sedgwick, * 1 50
“  Deer Isle, (Scott’s Landing,) 1 2 5
W ay Fares as usual,
April 28, 1860.
I N S I 3 D  3IS_ L I N E .
T H R E E  T R IP S  A W E E K .
B a n g o r ?  P o r t l a n d .  B o u t o n .  L a w r e n c e  a n d  
L o w e l l .
Daniel W ebster,
S*CAPT. S a M’L BLANCHARD,
WILL take her place on the line between BANGOR aud PO RTLA N D , connecting w ith the c a n  ol me 
upper and low er roads lor Boston, Lowell and Law rence, 
on Monday, April 2d, and continue to run as follow s: 
Leave Bangor every Monday, YVednesdty and Friday 
morning ut 6 o 'clock, arriving at Rockland at about 11 
o’clock, A. M , and arriving ui Portland in seas®! fi>r the 
4 1 2  o’clock trains lor Boston.
R etu rn in g ,—Leaves Portland for Bangor and inteme- 
diute landings on the river every M onday, W ednesday, and 
Friday evening, on the arrival of the cars from Boston, a r­
riving at Rockland every T uesday, Thursday and S a tu r­
day morning ai about 3 1-2 o ’clock.
F A R E , — From Rockland to Boston,
Law rence or Lowell, § 2 , 5 0 .
From  Rockland to Portland, 1 , 5 0 .
R iver Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W . F A llW E L L , Agent. 
Agent’s office a t his residence, No. 5 Elm  S treet.
M arch 26, I860.
O II T  Ki B l» t;
8m l4
L 1 S B  -
Spring Arrangement—$2.00 to Boston.
J .  H .  S T A F F O R D S
O L I V E  T A B .
W hen Olive Tar is  I nhaled , Its healing: Balsamic 
odors are brought in contact w ith tho lining membrane 
of the
T h r o a t ,  B r o n c h i a l  T u b e s ,  a n d  a l l  t h e  
A i r - C e l l s  o f  t h e  L u n g s .
relieving at once any pain or oppression, and healing any 
irritation or inflammation.
W hen Olive Tar is taken upon Sugar, it forms an 
unequaled Soothing and Healing Syrup  for Coughs and 
all Throat diseases.
hen Olive T ar is  Appl ie d , Its Magnetic or con­
centrated curative powers render it a most speedy
Pain Annihilator.
Olive Tar is not sticky—does not discolor.
Fifty cents a bottle, a t 412 BROADWAY, N. Y., and by 
all Druggists.
J .  R .  S T A F F O R D ’S
I R O N  A S U I .r -B S 5 J S t  C O A V D E K g
are a soluble preparation of Iron and Sulphur, identical 
with th a t existing in the blood of a perfectly liealtbv 
person. U niting with the  digested food.
They R evitalize  and P urify the Blood.
T hey I mpart E nergy to tiie  N ervous System. 
Tiiey  I nvigorate tiie  Liver.
They Strengthen  the  Digestion .
They R egulate the Secretion  of the Body.
And are a Spe c ific  for all F emale W eaknesses.
P rice One Dollar a P ackage.
At 442 BROADWAY. New-York, and all Druggists.
P amphlet containing T estimonials from the fol­
lowing and more than ICO other well-known prominent 
persons will be sent to any address, free  by mail.
Geo. Law, Lsq., Fifth Avenue, New York.
Simeon D raper, Esq.. Banker, New York.
Thuklow W eed . Esq., Albany, N. Y. - 
Gen . Duff Green , Washington, D. C.
Col. Samuel Colt, Hartford, Conn.
Col. C iias. May, U. S. A.
R ev. J oshua L eavitt, Ed. Independent. N. Y.
R ev. E. Bright, Ed. Examiner, New York.
Ruv. D. W. C. Cronk, Agt. Am. Bible Union, N. Y. 
R ev. 0 . F. A. Spinning , B uttem utts, N. Y.
R ev . Dr. Leonard, Exeter, N. II. t
S E N D  F O R  A  P A M P H L E T .
American and Foreign Patents.
IT. EE. E D D Y ,
SO LIC ITO R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f 1837.)
66 State Street, opp osite  K ilb y  Street, 
BOSTON.
^ F T E R
October 10, J8GU. 6in42
FAIRBANKS
P R E M I U M  S T A N D A R D
S C A L E S
REMOVED TO
018 MILK STREET,
W here, w ith  greatly  improved and enlarged facilities, we 
shall be liuppy to continue tu serve our former custom ers, 
and the public generally, w ith
P u i r b u n l iM *  l* t*(* in  i n  in  S t a n d a r d
H A Y ,  C O A L , R A I L R O A D , P L A T F O R M ,
A n d  C o u n t e r  S c a l e s ,  in every variety.
F A IR B A N K S  & BROW N.
m extensive practice of upw ards o f tw enty 
continues to secure Paten ts in the United 
S lates ; also in G reat Britain, France, and o ther foreign 
countries. C aveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignm ents, 
and all Papers or D rawings for P aten t, executed on libe.ul 
term s, and w ith despatch. R esearches m ade into Ameri­
can or Foreign w orks, to determ ine the validity or utility 
o f Paten ts or Inventions,—and legal or o ther advice ren­
dered iu all m atters touching the same. Copies of the 
claim s of any P a ten t furnished by rem itting  One Dollar. 
Assignments recorded at W ashington.
This Agency is not only the largest in N ew  England, bu t 
through it inventors have advantages lor securing patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability  of inventions, uimuipnss- 
ed by. if not im m easurably superior to , any w hich can 
offered them  elsew here. The testim onials below gi 
prove tha t none is MORE SU C C ESSFU L AT T IIE  PA­
T E N T  O F F IC E  than the subscriber; and as SU C CESS IS 
TH E  BEST PBO O F OF A DVANTAGES AND A BILITY , 
he would add tha t he lots abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, that a t no o ther office of the kind art 
charges for professional services so m oderate. T he im­
m ense practice o f the subscriber during tw enty  years past, 
has enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection o f specifi­
cations and official decisions relative to patents. These, 
besides his extensive library of lentil and m echanical 
works, aud till accounts of paten ts granted in the United 
S tates aud Europe render him  able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All i.ecessity of a journey to W ashington, to procure 
patent, and the usual great delay there , are here saved In­
vestors. —
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners w ith  whom I have had official in­
tercourse.’ O il AS. MASON,
Com m issioner o f Paten ts.
k‘ 1 have no hesitation in assuring Inventors that they 
cannot employ a  person more com petent and trustw  
thy, and more capable of putting their applications in 
form !<• secure for them  all early and favorable considera­
tion at the P aten t Office. EDM UND BURKE.”
L ate  Com m issioner of Patents. 
Boston, February  8, 1858.
“  Mr. R. II. Eddy lias made for me T H IR T E E N  appli- 
| cations, on all but one of which paten ts have been grant- 
ii th a t one is now pending. Such u .mistakuble 
»f great ta len t and ability on his p art leads u 
recommend all inventors to apply to him to procure their 
patents, ns they m ay be sure of having the m ost faithful 
a tten tion  bestowed on th e i/ cases, aim at very reasonable 
ob liges. JO H N  T A G G A R T.”
Fioin Sept. 17th, 1857. to Ju n e  17th, 1858, the subscriber 
in course of his large practice , m ade, on tw ice  n jec ted  
applications, SIX T E E N  APPEALS, EVERY O N E of 
which w as decided in m s  favor , by the Com m issioner o f 
Patents.
It. H. eddy.
itostoii, Jim . 1, 1960. Iy2
al,
EOPATHxc ATWOOD’SQ U I l S f l l s r E ;  T O N I C
BITTERS,
T h e  B r a t  A r o m a t i c  T o n i c  e v e r  o t t e r e d  to  
t h e  P u b l i c .
RECOM M ENDED BY T IIE  FACULTY
For its  Superior M edicinal Q ualities,
O ct. 2, I860.
Ha v i n g  the pastbeen thoroughly 
sible condition tor 1 
inutility,
subm it it w ith  entire confidence to the judgm ent o f  dis- 1 " i l l  perm it, for B<
crim inating housekeepers, bakers, A c ., Ac
Bread of all kinds, made by using C oncen tra ted  
Leaven , is lighter, more digestible and nniricious ;ha* an
agreeable, natural ta s te  ; is less liable to , _____ ___
its m oisture longer than by any other process, and the 
w hole preparations for the oven need not exceed ten 
minutes.
It Is valuable because it is not perishable, and may be 
places and at times when yeast is 
i sea. In  all clim ates, and under all 
• be adopted, thus obviating all difll- 
ast or o ther ferm ent, which is fre- 
quality, rendering the bread more or
rMenemon Sanford
C A PT . E . H. SA N FO R D , 
.vinter ’ had a-new  set of Boilers and i 
verliauled, and put in the best pos- j 
e n o  oniinodntimi o f  the traveling 
BANGOR, or as far up as the ice 
ON every Monday and Thursday at
’clock, A. M., arriving at ROCKLAND ut about
R etu rn in g  :—Leaves Fos 
1 retain 1 f°r Ba NGOR, (or as f  ir  as t 
m ediate landings on the rive 
afternoon a t 5 o 'clock, a
» South W harf BOSTON, 
e w ill perm it.) and inter- 
e r i Tuesday and Friday 
t Rockland every W ednes.
rendered available ii 
not w ithin reach, as i 
circum stances, it mn 
culty  o f procuring y 
quently  of an iuferioi 
less unwholesome.
It is also valuable as regards econom y,as it has been as- 
| ceitained that a saving is effected in the flour o f not less 
than 16 per cent. In the  common process, much of the 
ng converted into ear- 
incurred solely
the dough. By 
is avoided, and
•charine of the flour is lost l>v b 
bonic aciJ gas, or spirit, and the  wusi 
for the purpose ot generating gas to r 
using C om  en tra ted  Leaven , tins w, 
the g*s obtained in u m anner equall 
m entation , as has been stilted , destroy  
or meal, and. in consequence, a  burr 
19Glbt., w hich by the common niethi 
about 250 lbs o f bread ,g ives by tills p 
effecting the very iinpot taunt saving o 
quantity  of flour. By conformity tc 
each package, any person Capable o 
may conduct the process, and the ri 
behighly satisfactory.
C E R T I F I C A T E  f r o m  d r . h a v e s .
id Saturday morning, a t about 5 o’clock.
F A R E —F ioin Rockland to Boston, $ 2 ,0 0 *
rp7~ River Fares us usual. Freight taken a t  usual rate 
M. W . F a R W E L L , A g en t  
Agent’s Office a t his residence, No. 5, Elm S treet. 
Commencing T uesday , M arch 27, 18G0 6ml3
Portland and \ew York Steamers.
310*41
C O C H R A N
GREAT INDIAN REMEDY
F o  n  f E  3\ I  A  1 j E S .
, Mi itti»on** Iin d ia u  E m nie iia goj
% This celebrated Fen irtues unkno
it ale Medic 
wn ol anytl
$ ot iluTkit>1 and provi ng t fleet uni
rLgf'.
others Im 
i dian plan
ve failed. D p 
t Used I.v Ihe
irepared f.o 
natives for
HEAR WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
The undersigned having used Professor HUMPHREYS* 
SPECIFIC HOMOEOPATHIC REMEDIES in our families 
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi­
dence in their genuineness, purity, and efficacy, cheerfully 
recommend them to all persons who wish to have safe, re­
liable, and efficacious remedies a t hand for private or do­
mestic use.
The Rev. Wm. nosmer, editor of “ The Northern Inde­
pendent,” Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. E. H. Cressey, I).l>., 
Rector of St. Peter’s Church, Auburn, N. Y .; the Rev. B. L 
Ives, Chaplain of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev. 
Spencer M. Rice, Rector, New-Bedford, Mass.; the Rev.
Alien Steele, New-York Conference ; tho Rev. Samuel 
Nichols, East-Genesee Conference, N. Y. ; the Rev. P. S. 
Pratt, Dorset. V t.; the Rev. John E. Robie, Buffalo; A. C. 
H art, Esq., Utica, N. Y. ; the Hou. Neal Dow, Portland,
M e.; the Hon. Schuyler Colfax, South-Bend, In d .; the Hon. 
George Humphreys, N. Y. ; Henry I). Cook, Esq., Editor of j 
The Ohio State Journal, Columbus, Ohio; the Hon. R. H. 
Graham, Moline, 111.; the Hon. Thomas J. Ch.-use, Monti- 
cello F la .; the Hon. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N. Y .; Win. 
Bristol, Esq., Utica, N. Y. ; A. S. Pond, Esq., Utica, N. Y .; 
James Plunkett, Esq., Nashville, Teun.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.
No. 1.—For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
No. 2.—For Worm Fever, Worm Colic, Wetting the Bed.
So. 3.—For Colic, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness of 
Infants.
No. 4.—For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, and Summer
Complaints.
No. 5.—For Colic, Griplngs, Dysentery, or Bloody Flux.
No. 6.—For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
No. 7.—For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, and Sore Throat.
No. 8.—For Tooth-ache, Face-ache, and Neuralgia.
No. 9.—For Headache, Vertigo, Heat and Fullness of the 
Head.
No. 10.—Dyspepsia P ills—For Weak and Deranged 
Stomach, Constipation, and Liver Complaint.
No. 11.—For Female Irregularities, Scanty, Painful, or 
Suppressed Periods.
No. 12.—For Leucorrhea, Profuse Menses, and Bearing 
Down of Females.
No. 13.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing.
No. 14.—Salt Rheum P ills—For Erysipelas, Eruptions, 
Pimples on the Face.
No. 15.—Rheumatic P ills.—For Pain, Lameness, or Sore­
ness in the Chest, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
A.—For Fever aud Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Old
Mismanaged Agues.
1*.—For Piles, Blind or Bleeding, Internal or External.
0 .—For Sore, Weak, or Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids; Fail­
ing, Weak, or Blurred Sight.
C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent, either with 
obstruction or profuse discharge.
W. C.—For Whooping Cough, abating its violence and 
shortening its course.
In all acute diseases, such as Fevers, Inflammations, , 
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup, Rheumatism, and such erup­
tive diseases as Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Erysipelas, the 
advantage of giving the proper remedies promptly is oh- ! 
vious, and in sill such cases the specifics act like a  charm. 
The entire disease is often arrested at once, ami in all cases i 
the violence of the attack is moderated, the disease short- i 
ened, and rendered less dangerous.
Coughs and Colds, which are of such frequent occurrence, j 
and which so often lay the foundation of diseased lungs,
and endorsem ent of most of the leading Physicians of 
New England, is a palatable and efficient lorin of Uumine,
ario i
ainintng all the peculu 
carefully combined w ith ' 
and cannot fail to meet the w;
It is a mild ton ic  to the st 
tile, assisting digestion, pre-e 
strengthening and invigoratin ' 
system s a fte r prostrating  dist
i tonics  and stom achics, 
* of i he debilitated, 
at h, increasing the appe- 
uently good in dyspepsia,
> the digestive and nervous 
:s ; and in fever und ague, 
or kindred com plaints, its aid is invaluable.
For diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera morbus, the public 
m ay rest assured there is no r can be any better general 
remedy.
One of the very best Physicians in Boston has said 
“ th a t it is the best p reparation  of B itters that has ever 
been offered to the public.”
Pul up iu half pint as w ell ns qu a rt bo ttles, in order 
th a t all may convince them selves of its superior m e:its.*
F or further particu lars reff rence is m ade to the prluted 
circulars.
FOR SALK DY
C H A S .  H .  A T W O O D ,
l »  C E N T R A L ,  S T „  B O S T O N . ,
An.I by Dnig»iMn everywhere.
Ronton, Sept. 1, lobu. ]y37
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T . C. A llyn, Secretary.
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ill prod.
tially u desirable food in the bread.
!tir, perfectly ; and the  Mime weight 
"ore sw eet, palatab le  bread than 
the aid o f yeast ; while for cakes 
Me, as  it saves all rink, und much
intents made by me confirm  the  statem ent 
val and extended use. R espectfully. '
........ ............  ,
ovlstou st., Boston, Sept. 25, i860.”
H ow  to U se I t.
s S team ships u  C I1K SA -' 
tin Sidney Crowell, and ' 
ap tain L. 1*1. Lay field, will 
le between the Ports of 
each Port every W ldnes- 1
ta te  Rooms $5 00 
right by this line m akes it 
lunicatibii between New 
iDsiou charged ut e ither
n connecting lines by con-
C ITY  FIR E  IN SU RA N CE CO.
d, C onnecticu t.......................Cash C apital $250,0r.0.
| C . N. Bowers P res’t C . C . W aite , Sec’y.
M AINE IN SU R A N C E CO.
Augusta, M aine...............................................Capital $60,0'' 0.
| J .  L. D ialer, President. J .  II. W illiam s, Sec’y.
th full directions for 
using, and sent hv Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of 
the country. PR IC K S: —For No. 1. (full strength,) $10 
per bottle." No. 2. half strength,) §5  per bo ttle . No. 3, j 
[quarter strength,) $3 per bo ttle . O ’ N. H.— All are w a r­
ranted to cure, but it will require more of N os. 2 and 3, 
than o f No, l O  Prepared ami sold only at
Hu. j ia t t is o x ’s R e m e d ia l  I n s t it u t e
FOR SPECIAL DISEASES,
N o .  2 8  U n i o n  S t . .  P r o v i d e n c e ,  R .  I .
3 7  T h is Specially  em braces all diseases of a Private  
i -ture It .Hi o MEN and W O M EN , by a regnlariy edurat- 
ed ph > >ician of twenty years’ practice, giving his whole 
a tten tion  to them , o  Consultations |,y le tte r or o ther­
wise are strictly confidential, and medicines will be sent 
i.v Express, secure from observation, to all parts o f the 
United States. Al-o, accom m odations for patrons from
luihereil boxes, with d irc  timis................... 25 ce
Ltered b .xes, with directions.........................00 ce
se of 2 **z. vials, for planters and physicians....
ALSO SPECIFICS.
'TttM.v on Phthisic.—Oppressed, Difficult, Lain 
g, attended with Cough and Expectoration. Pr
. Dk -Eds. i the
s ..f Hearing, ami Ringing
—Enlarged Glands, Enlarged and Indurat­
es and Oi l r i.a  : .Scrofulous Cachexy of
id K:
. Dec < Weakn
EM ERY a 
II. B CMC 
O ctober 25
C O C M I  i A .IS P S  
Rockland and Boston Express.
N r| 'I I E  above Express will leave It0CK- 
1 • land  for Boston every Monday and 
Thursday, at 5 o’clock, P. M., per
MR.
M oney, P n c k n g  
fo rw a rd e d , a n d  1>
R eceipt in all cases wi 
N o pains w ill be spare 
ihv of the public j.:
M . S a n f o r d ,
d Saturday mornings.
L LO V EJO Y , Mksskn 
O r d e r s  a n d  F r i  
rtn  n u d  l i i l lH  C o l l i
e returned lor mouey set
» m ake the ii\p res
N E W  EN G LA N D  F IR E  A M ARINE IN SU R A N C E  CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut.
Cash Capital $200,000.............................  Assets over 230,000.
N..M. W aterm an, P res’t. Geo. D. J e w e tt ,  S ec i'y .
W E ST E R N  MASS. IN SU RA N CE C l).
Pittsfield, Mass.........C.*di C apital and >ur,». over $200,000.
E. II. Kellogg, P res’t. J . G. Goodridge, Scc’y.
abroad Ulh ling for a secure and quiet Retresit, ;iud good
care uil i! r ■stored to health.
IT;' 5 A R T K 'U L A  I t  i A I T I O N . — In these days
c l mposition, w lu n »•«*» assum e to be In sir.ians
any knowledge of me rieine w hatever, pt rsons cun-
im: !•«• t artfu l u> whom they apply be for lit least
making Sill e inquiry, and e peciully in reiatit n to those
.ke the greatest pret •usions. As the u swaps pern
uie liiie i ur with deceptive a iverriseinents of n en of ibis
kind, yyn In ut the above prec union , ten m o n e y ou will he
impose U| on. L / Dr. M. yy II send free, by en'. 1. sing one
S P R IN (iF lE L l) F IR E  A M ARINE IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Spnngtield, Muss.
Cash C apital 8200,000 ............. ..........Assets over $llr,(*MJ
Edmund Freem an, Pres’t. W m . Connor, J r .  Sec’y.
C H A RTER OAK FIR E
| H artford, Conn...................................
I It. G illen, President.
. M A RIN E CO
. ...........Capital, $300,000. .
.1,11. Sprague, Sec’y.
is deserving «.I ANY C O N FID E N C E  W II \T E V E  
Orders by mail prom ptly attended to. W rite yi 
ss plainlv. and direct to D a. Ma ttiso x , a^ above.
I  22,1860. 11>35
v- . U O n ’DF.N FIR E  IN SU RA N T;pringflel«l, Mass.........................C apital and
W . R. Calhoun, P res 'l. J .  C. l’\
1 ) _ T .  A .
I W e append a  few recipes, but it m ay be used w ith great 
; advautage in all other kinds of cake, a lso  in fruit puddings 
| and o ther pastry.
B r e a l i f i i M  a n d  T e n  R o l l s . —T w o o r three tea­
spoonfuls of Leaven (according to the quality  o f  the flour,) 
j to one qu a rt of flour ; mix thoroughly by passing tw o or 
th ree tim es through a sieve ; rub in a piece o f  b u tte r of 
; half the size o f  an egg, and m ake the paste  w ith cold milk 
i or w arer, fmllk is preferable.) barely stiff enough to per- 
o f the French Style w hich are sure  to  re ta in  both shape m it rolling out. Much kneading should be avoided. Cut
N o ,  5  C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  ( U p  S t a i r * )
T hey  can find a very fine assortm ent of
W IG S,
TO P-PIEC ES,
FB IZ E T T S,
B R A ID S ,'
CURLS fee.,
Crane & Co.’s Express.
I ( £ * £ - 7 3
NEW ARRANGEMEN’T.
serv ice ,'o f MR. G. W . U ERU Y , !
CO N W A Y  F IR E  IN SU R A N C E CO.
ay. Mass................................................. Capital $  00 0- 0.
. W hitney, P res’t. I). C. Rogeis, Sec’y.
I  I U N N E A V E L L 'S
U N I  V  E R S A L
n
:ither the  result of S i r k - . E x  
iH ustuv Dlsi’lia rg i '.  Pii.-n. .*0
Fon Dropsy.— F luid Ac uur.u’u 
S 11
Fui: SK A-SirKNKSS.— Ih  atMy
'l im iting. Sie£ ie.-s frotu rid ing  
>er box.
Fob Ukixaky D isk ism .— F..r 
:ult, I’aiu fu l U rin atio n , D is u s e  
:cuts p e r box*.
For Semin u . Emissions.— I i .i 
Consequen t I’r .is tra tion  an d  D- 
lab its. T he most su.-ecssful at: 
m d m ay  b e  relied upon  as a  ci 
inns, .*1 p e r  box.
Persons who wish to  p la n -  the 
liunal c are , o r  t■» seek adv ice  o 
in, at his office 562 B roadw ay, i 
>r b y  le tte r.
OUR REMEDIES
Look o v e r  tl.e  lis t ;  m ake  up 
choose, a n d  in d w c  the  aim eu t
free  o f  charge .
AGENTS WANTED.—W«- 
f.>r th e  sa le  of o u r  Rem edies i:. • 
in  the  U n ited  S tates. A ddr-'-s I '
No. 5
Sold by C. P. FRSSF.N DEN 
and F. (I COOK, No. l, palmei 
R tiB IN sO N , Thom aston; and d e a l 
March 10, I860.
u-. Tumid Swellins
»rv Discharges and 
, Bad Results of Evil 
•ient remedy known, 
Price, with full direc­
ts under the profes- 
HuMMliir.YS, can do 
nun b A.M. tu 5 P.M.
kind you 
stanq.9 
New-York,
Blrn-k, Roi'klu
I2ly
HOLYOKE M UTUAL F IR E  IN SU R A N C E CO.
chi. Mass................................ C apital and Assets. $  TO,000.
i . S io rv . Pres’t. J .  T . Burnham , >dc’\ .
u UGH n
TIIOM ASTON MUTUAL IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Thom astou, Maine.
nod Levensaler, P res’t. W in. R. K eith, S
and color until w orn out.
Ladies in pHitlculnr are requested to cnll 
and exam ine the w ork , ns I am surq^hey will he satisfied 
w ith  both price and n a teria l.
O rders for  C ustom W ork prom ptly executed and j the paste stitT 
en tire  satisfaction w arranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to please the public in the past. I (.hall en 
deavor to use my best effuits to re ta in  the presen t trade 
and respectfully solicit an extenrion o f the sam e.
S H A V I N G  D E P A R T M N T .
Shading, H air C utting, Sham pooing, Coloring. Curling, 
and Frizzling done a little  be tte r than at any o ilier estub 
lisbm ent in the S tate , this is w hat the people say.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale a t this
MR. J L. G IO F R a Y 
duce a  Salve equal to his
S a m a r i t a n  S a l v e ,
w hich is for sale a t his establishm ent and l>v Druggists 
generally. E very m other should no t fail to have a box in 
the house in cuse o f accident.
J .  L . G IOFRAY.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1859. 3w39
desired form, and place im m ediately in a hot 
iny room s j and bake quickly.
L o a f  B r e a d . —T he sam e proportions of Leaven and 
flour sifted together ns above ; om it the bu tter, and make 
ugh to knead into a  loaf, and b ike im- . 
m ediately in a slow oven.
G r a h a m  B v e i u l . —Three tenspoonfuls o f  Leaven to! 
one qunri ol wheat m eal, sifted toge ther; add one gill of! 
molasses and tw o eggs; m ake the paste  thin m ilk, and ;
:stHbIishment. 
vill challenge the w orld  to p ro ­
bake in
B r o w n  B r e a d , —Three teHspoonfuls o f  Leaven to 
one p int o f  flour, and one pint o f corn meal, all well sifted 
together ; and tw o eggs and about n gill of molasses ; m ake *- 
the pas e thin w ith milk and bn e slowly 
B u c k w h e a t  C a k e s . - F l o u r  und milk sufficient to 
m ake one quart o f b a tte r ; add one egg,* then three teu- 
‘ to a froth, and cook quick.
gut her one quart ol flour and 
o f bu tter half 
i te r ,  and boil
learner Meueimm Saul
'litirsdxy.
RBTL-RNINO— W ill le; 
aiiford «t 5 P. M ev en  
For Bangor aud other" 
lock laud everv W ednei 
•ill leave Bangar on ret
M o n e y ,  P a o J ia t*  
u r w a n l c d  a n d  D 
B i l l s ,  o f  E x c h a n ;
rid Scotland.
Form er patrons ami the public.
PEN O B SC O T M UTUAL IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Bangor, Maine.
. L. Ilam lin , Prea’t. B. P lum m er, Sec’y.
L ife  In su r a n c e .
cfleclcil In Hie fnllmvinj: si
O r d e r . ,  m i d  F n  
t in  a n d  B ill-*  c o l i c
procured on England, I
I be paid q u a ile ily ,
td com pat
id offering 
rein iu ms ii
I I  U N  N E W  E L L ’S
J U S T L  Y  C E L E  B II A T E L>
TO LU  A M Q B Y 2
T h e  N a t u r a l  a u d  S u r e  R e m e d y  f o r  a l l
N E R V O U S  C O M P L A I N T S
L O S S  • O F  S L E E P
itli cold m ilk or \
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
mnful
D u u i p l i i i g H . —Sift 
tw o teaspoonfuls of Le­
as large as an egg ; mix 
ten minutes.
C h a m b e r  s t r e e t  C a k e . —Sift together tw o Iar^e 
cups of Ilnur aud tw o teaspoonfuls of Leaven ; put in hTjf 
a cup of bu tter and a cup and a half of m g a r ; mix with 
cold w ate r o r milk to a s tiff b a tte r, add »j.
taste, and bake immediately.
C i n c i n n a t i  S p o n g e  C a k e . —Two cups of w hile
lly are respectful- 
tired that w e thall seek to m erit by prom pt a tten ­
tion to their business a fair share  of patronage.
W . BERRY, Agent.
___  I9ti
The E astern  E xpress Company
' AYING recently purchased of 
H EN D ER SO N  «v CO. their 
ath ius E xpress will hereafter 
n the sam e .us fo llow s:
Will leave Rockland every Sat- 
mner Rockland, for N orth  11 ven, 
r t,  Millhridge, Jonespo rt, Machias-
2 to su >1 die | urday morning by 8 
*' land. Mt. D<
COOKING STOVE,
Hot Air I>r;ui<rlif and Veutilat.-d Oven.
t h e  i .a t e s t  t h i n g  o u t —Ikve .vtld  i tJ9 .
A D A PTED  to all countries and clim ates, for wood or coal, w ith or w ithout H ot W ater R eservoir und W arm ­
ing Closet. T il’s new and beautiful cooking apparatus 
com bining more valuable im provem ents than any o ther 
.-love in the world ; and the very perfect manner in which 
it  is made and finished makes
THE GOOD SAMARITAN
T h e  M o s t  D e s i r a b l e ,
T h e  M o o t  B e n  u t  i f n l ,
T h e  M ow ! E c o n o m i c a l ,
T h e  M o n t  P e r f e c t *
And the M ost V aluab le  o f  STOVES.
Innum erable reference, cun be given but it* excellencies 
can oulj be n|i)ireciated by its use. Fur sale by
W a l t e r  j . w o o d .KQtklanil.M ay 9,1860. e(l, f
beaten with tin ^  _ ______
eggs beaten to a froth then beat n lfT o g e th e r; }„Jd three j 
cups of sifted flour, one enp of w a te r, and three teaspoon- | 
fula of Leaven ; flavor w ith tw o le ispooufuls of essence 
oi lemon, and bake in a quick oven.
J u m b l e * * —Sift to g e th e r  o n e  q u a r t  of flou r and th re e  
teaspoonful of I .e av en ; rub in one  tsacupful o f b u t t e r ;  
»dd cu p  and a  h a lf  of w hite sugar, and spice to su i t  th e  
tH ste ; mix s tiff eno u g h  to roll o u t ,  and bake quick.
E l e c t i o n  C a k e . —One quart of flour and three tea- 
spoonful*, of Leaven sifted together ; add a cup o f  bu tter, 
one pound o f currants, tw o  cups of w hite sugar, and one 
lei.spoonfnl o f c innam on; mix w ith  cold milk t o a still 
butter, ai d bake in u slow  oven.
ch o f  flour and Indian meal 
en, well sifted together; add 
eggs ; mix thin w ith milk,
ether ; add one cup of butter, tw o 
all well beat together ; m ix with 
and .spice to su it the
Machii
1 o r  n C i k e —One
und three te ispo. ntuls o
gill o i *es und
hake n a slo yv oven
C •«P ’a L e .- -F iv e
fills ol Le IV fled log
oi bugar, and tu o eggs.
milk ; th Ml add a cup
Ba e about ha lf  an liou_.
C a k e . —Three quarters of a pound of fli 
L’uspooufuls o f Leuven sifted to g e th e r ;
» of bu tter beaten 1 
j well beaten, and the juice of t
if flour, th ree ten-1 
ir. one o f m ilk, and J 
Bake about half an I
J U S T  received and for sale one very fine
SEVE\ OCTAVE PIANO.
Hum J . CHICKER1NG, a l a very low price.
R ockland, O ct. 10, i 86o. C A N D K E W S-
F or- sa te .
m H E  b u i l d i n g  rolled Ihe T ate  Bu il d - 
I r  ,; " lu‘ l,ro" k. ->'-(•( building J. ‘.m  1 oppli-d jor iinm ediatrly . 
1 nr m rlK ubirsim iure of MAIty ||.  T a T E , 
_  II .verbUl, M as.., or T . T . T A T E , Hocklaod. 
f A L B O -A  lot of Land situated on Grace S treet, enquire
THOM AS T . T A T E , Rockland. 
M arch 20, I860. 23if
U U L U  and H T  P EDM
C a n d l e s
At wholesale, manUafactured bv
H E M E N W A Y  & JO N E S.
M a i n  S t r e e t .
Ecckl&od, May 8, 1860. suu
tuste 
L a d i r
and four
pound o f sugar and 
the whites of eight 
lemon ; mix w ith milk
W e b c l e r  C a k e , —Five cups i 
spoonful o f Leaven, three cups of sui 
,lw o ,‘BSH i fru*1 amJ “pice to m e taste, 
hour.
F O R  S A I .K  I ! V  G R O C E R S  G E N E R A L L Y .
B oston, O ct. 1860. 3ni42
Piano Fortes & Melodeons.
MORSE, BROTHERS,
GR A T EFU L for the very liberal pa t­
ronage they have re­
ceived, would inform 
their friends and the 
public, th a t they still 
continue to manufac- 
tu ic  Melodeons m all 
r riie late styles, with 
many valuable im­
provem ents.
They have also made arrangem ents to l-eep I'iano Fortes 
for sale, iroin several o f the best m anufacturers iu Bos­
ton, w hich will be fully w arran ted  ami sold at Manufac­
turers prices. Second hand Melodeons taken in exchange. 
Sales Room in S N O W ’S BLOCK, Main  S t r e e t .
E. I*. MORSE.
D. 1*. M OUSE.
R ockland, June  5, I860. 6m24
every W ednesday m orning by 
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. D esert,
Thursday
R e t i UMNO—Will leave Machine cv*ry M onday at 
M .arriv ing  in Rockland sa 
W ill also leave RoekUnd 
S team er R ockland, for Dee 
Cherrvlield and Millhridge.
R e t ib s in o - W ill leave Millbridgi 
5 A. M , a riiv in g in  Rockland same 
w ith .MESSENGER on S team er Sanford for Boston.
All business left w ith  our Agent will be prom ptly attend­
ed to
P R O P R IE T O R S :
I '.  H- I I odqman, Bangor. J .  N. W in sl o w , Portland. 
G. S. C a r p e n t e r , Augusta. F. W . C arr , Boston.
J. R . I I a LL, Superintendent.
G .  W .  B E R R Y ,  A g e n t .  
Rockland, May 1, I860. jg tf
E astern  Express Company,
SUMM EU A RR A NG EM EN T.
r u m s  Expr 
“| J  for Host
R ock lai will lea
and Port ____  ___
M onday, W ednesday und Friday at II  
o’clock, A. M., by 
S t e a m e r  D a n i e l  W e b s t e r ,
Returning every Tuesday Thursday und Saturday  m orn­
ings.
W ill leave direct for Boston , by
S t e a m e r  M e i i e m o i i  S a n f o r d ,
every Monday and Thursday at 5 o’clock, P. M , returning 
W ednesday and Saturday mornings.
Bangor every Tuesday , W ednesday, T hursday and
i d  F iM o n e y ,  P a c k a g e * * ,  O r d e r s  
j F o r w a r d e d  to all parts o f the Count
\ o l e * .  B i l l * ,  D r a f f *  & e „  c o l l e c t e d  
o f  F x e i i a n ^ e  on Ireland purchased in sums 
I aud all other business in the E xpress line prom ptly  ut- 
; tended to .
B i l l*
C o tn ii i is s io i ic i’s ’ N o tice .
W E ,  the undersigned, having been appointed by the 
V  Judge of Probtne for the County of L incoln, to re­
ceive ami exam ine all the claim s o f  the several creditors 
of Aaron Spear, la te  o f W atren , iu ssiid C ounty, deceased, 
whose esta te  is represented insolvent, give notice that six 
nmntlis, commencing the 21st day o f Ju ly , I860, have been 
allowed to said creditors to  bring in and prove their 
•lanns: and that w e will a ttend to the service assigned 
Hnre r 1,10 0,U<:e rite Thom astm i M utual F ire ln » u r-  
Aujruat°m.PYtt.,,y ini*1,l,,,,m s,on’ 0,1 F rlday, the  10th day c f
lBC l - l r o m  9 ,"c lM kMt?,n 'il2y’,hlh' ,f 21S'  d "y ol ,J :i" u,,r>-
u'cluck 1 iu ,hc u t r ' / o n i 2,.,, ^ ,  tW m  2
w , ^ Y E N 8AI.KB,
W ILLIAM R. KEP 
Dated this 23 diiy of July, I8b0.
o f said days.
1TIJ, j Commissioners.
31tf
N otice .
f f^ H E  C om m ittee on Accounts and ninimo 
1  ihe S inre ol L cum l.r  W eek ., ,hc  l rjl YV. U l T '  
inunih, n, 7 o ', lock, I’. M., for Ihe im r,. * .. J r  y i”
cluiina uguinsl the city. “ mining
W . II. T ITCO M B, Chnlrmiin.
17ifBocklan,!, A pril 17, ie60.
W arp , Wa r p .
TU'UITE COTTON WARP, a superior arti-
* * . or-sule by
W . O. FU L L E R ,
Bockland, Aug. 17,1859. Bpe<ir *341^’
; ulv
otify.
i-ceipt
sending to the office f«»r re turn  receipts 
ie original receipts tuken of the Agent. 
PR O PR IETO R S,
F. H. IIodgman , Bangor, J .  IS. W in sl o w , Portland .
G . S. C a r p e n t e r , A ugusta, F. W . C a r r , B oston,
J .  It. H A LL, Superintendent.
G . \ V .  B E R R Y .  A « c n  
O F F IC E ,—No. 3 Lime Rock Street, directly opposite
the Post Office 
Rockland, A pril 2, i860 l l t f
P E H U Y I A I
SY R U P
OR PROTECTED SOLUTION4 HV','
PROTOXIDE OF IRON.
C ures  a ll  D iseases a rising  from  D isordered  
D igestion, W eakness , and  D ad S ta te  
o f th e  Blood.
G E T  A  P A M P H L E T
Containing the most astonishing cures on record. 
Office, 39 Sum m er St., Boston, 
J O H N  P. J E W E T T  A N D  C A R T E R .
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
O ctober 10, I860. 3m42
Blackberry Diarrhoea Cordial.
JpO R  sale by 
28 if J .  S. HALL & CO.No. 3 Spear Block.
N E W  ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE  IN SU RA N CE CO. 
on, M ass................ Accumulated C apital, $1,200,600.
C O N N E C T IC U T  MUTUAL L IF E  IN SU R A N C E CO. 
Hartford, C onnec ticu t. . .  Accumulated C apital 3 m o (> ,U 
O *  Tho above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies 
the United S tates. 1 lit* insured partic ipate  in the piolits
C H A R TER  OAK
H artford, C<
•IFE IN SU R A N C E CO. 
..C a p ita la n d  Surplus, $5UO,000.
The G reat Ce 
dyne is a truedc 
In all cases whe 
effects v. it lies sc 
pare the dilleience, and m 
Anodyne contains not >1 p 
delicate constitution can 
Actl> natural sta te  it keej 
tecouitueud it to Physiciui 
drvelnpn ent, and t(* l’atie 
T he basis Of the Univer
tral Active Principal of the T olu Ano- 
.•elopineiii c f the Original N atural O piate, 
ever Opium has been used aud its baneful 
, no rem ark of ours can adequately com- 
 no decision is equal to a tria l The 
 t a article of Opium, and the m ost 
t* it w ith safety. The per- 
nd leaves the Patient should 
•ho have long sought the true 
who want na tu ra l results. 
ii“li Re
Dr. C. H. SHOLES,
ECLECTIC INFIRMARY,
12 7  C O U R T  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N ,  .M A S S .
TO T H E  IM PO TEN T AND DERI! I T aT E D .
>K lO  YOl.'R CASE IN TIM E.
Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or mt 
tual plan.
JTr E. II. C ochran , thankful for the liberal patrouai 
•retofore received, pledges him self to jiv e  the most can 
il a ttention to all business entrusted to him in the iiisu: 
ace line.
M a r f o l o  " W o i ' l s . s .
>m uM compel;lent* whic h hv tiie great erro r m com-
ig, produce co m plele im instead of real cu
ce no rest rail se e\ ery hour iu tile day,
. all P atients to make it (lie natural enemy 'lo all
, T h roa t or Limg Comp:laint:i by a perfect freedom
.ration. For iiillmiimat ory Sore ’1 hroat ii is
Miiedy, ami 1.>r Whooj dug Couph checks a ii the
and allows tlie Cough to 1)uve im run iu a quiet
the spirit llm i we court ali in.'estigaiion, and read-
i answ er all iuquiiies, n •ve iu re turn  ask all to
ions t«. purth. ise only o 
reach of
f the>se they can rely upon.
ff.s w ithin the a ll.”
cured by sirnll; 
eralde health  
Best 1
il tlit
It Pi < rita
J .  W .  I l l  N N E \ V  E L L  &. C O .
7 A 8 Commercial W harf, Boston.
G E O .  H U N  N E W E L L .
115 W ater S treet, New York.
■ the special supervision of
JOHN L. HURNEWEIiL,
i.Ht &  P l i a r u i a c e i i t i a t ,  B o s l o t t .  A la * * .,
igimture covers the corks of the genuine only, and
vher
agents for Rockland ; W . M. COOK, 
‘LETC11ER, Camden ; W . K. DUN-
l T s w e t t
HAVING purchased the entire interest of thela te  firm o f  GOBB A- S W E T T , together w ith th 
stock , fix tu res ,& c., hereby stives notice tlmt lie has as: 
rim ed w ith  him self MR. JACOB M cCLU RF, and 
moved the business to  their
B o w
All o f  w hich will 
ship, quality  o f  mat
T he fact that Mr
C l i e i
W ho*
* till COII1IIItill
Sold  by a ll r e s p e e ta b l
J . s .  h  a l l  a; c o .
. T lioii.aslon ; E . C. 1 
C \N ,  Lincolnvillc.
O ctober 10, 1860. 6tnl2
•M a\ 12, I860. (is2m) l r t f
MANHOOD,
I I O W  H O S T ,  H O W  R E S T O R E D -
J u s t  P u b lish e d , in  a  S e a le d  E n v e lo p e ,
A 1,1:1 T I RE ON T H E  N A TU R E, T R E A T M E N T  AND 
.. . . ..  . . . . . . v, OF SPERMATORRHOEA, or Seminal
1 Debility, Nervousness and Invoiuutary 
ssions, producing Im | m ency, Consum ption and Men- 
md PhysPml D ebility.
By ROB. J . CU1.VER W ELL M. D.,
ices of self- 
ernal met i- 
ics, iiistru-
I )  O N M  A 1IX  S T  R  K E T , I T he im portan t facii tlmt the iiiwful conisequc
■5 nvyer A Co Isnn’a O nhinel Wiire | ft b 11:se nun, t o effeeiu. illy re ed wit In
ill const antly be prepared to Sllippiy | cine s or i be danger. ms it] •Pi..* .lions of camustom ers witli all varie tie s o f 1work ! mci i*s, me dicaied boi and oilier i-iiiipiricr
i Ism • clear ly demonstr■a ted, and iHie em ir . Iv |lt
i v e  S f OH <**« M a n t l e P i c CCS | ly miicccssfill treaim ei it, as ado, " « i  by the c«
N l a r b l r  S h r l v . : (iioir Hilly .explained, r ire himself
iy me o f  Which ever
F o p * .  »^ i.iL* , W a d i * j Ided1 to cu perfciLily, and at the le
1 S la b * , A c . , A c . , j cost , i here■by nvoidin g nil the :idvertisei i nos
be warranted in sly le o f  ’workman- i (!:tv< il./n
. TL I:s Lecture ’will prove a  boon to th
low prices.
See mv advertisem ent in the Boston Herald, and you cau 
learn 11 more itili description o f such cases.
Address V .  i l .  S H O L E S ,  M .  D „  1 2 7  (  o u r tSi reel, B»*t«:i.
Boston, May 23, I860. 23ly
D Y S P E P S I A  E E ffiE D Y .
D r . D A  111 U S  H A M ’S
A R O M A T I C  I N V I G O R A T I N G  S P I R I T .
T h is  M ed ic iu c  h a s  been  u sed  b y  the p u b lic  f o r  s ix  
y e a r s ,  w ith  in c re a s in g  f a v o r . I t  is  recom m en ded  
to  cu re D y s p e p s ia , N e r v o u sn e s s , H> a r t - B u r n ,
C o lic  P a in s  in  I h i B o w e ls , D r o w s in e s s ,
H ea d a ch e , K id n e y  C o m p la in ts , L o w  
S p ir i t s ,  D e lir iu m  T re m e n s , I n te m p ­
eran ce .
It  Stim u la tes , E x h il a r a t e s , Invigorates , but  w il l  
not  In toxicate  or S t u p e f y .
A S  A M E D IC IN E , it is quick and effectual, curing the 
1 V most aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Com­
plaints, and ali o ther derangem ents of the S tom ach und B W etherh 
Bowels, in a speedy m anner. all Druggists.
Il will instantly revive the m ost m elancholy and droop- j 
mg spirits, ami restore 1 lie w eak, nervous aud sickly to 
health , s trength  aud vigor.
Persons w ho, from tlit* injudicious use of liquors, have 
becom e dejected, aud their nervous system  shattered , con­
stitu tions broken dow n, and subject to that horrible curse 
to hum anity, the D e l e r il m  T r e m e n s , will alm ost imme­
diately , feel the h ippy and healthy invigorating efficacy of 
Dr. H um ’s Invigorating Spirit.
W H A T  I T  W I L L  D O .
Dose—One wine glass full as often ns necessary.
One dose will remove all Bad Spirits.
One dose will cure H eart burn.
Three doses will cure Indigestion.
Due dose will give you a Good A ppetite.
One dose will stop the distressing pains o f Dyspepsia.
messing aud disagreeable
Iyer s Sarsaparilla
A  compound remedy, in which we have la­
bored to produce the most effectual alterative 
that can be made. It is a concentrated extract 
of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with other 
substances of still greater alterative power as 
to afford an effective antidote for the diseases 
Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed 
that such a remedy is wanted by those who 
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one 
which will accomplish their cure must prove 
of immense service to this large class of our 
afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this 
compound will do it has been proven by exper­
iment on many of the worst cases to be found 
of the following complaints: —
S c r o f u l a  a n d  S c r o f u l o u s  C o m p l a in t s , 
E r u p t io n s  a n d  E r u p t iv e  D is e a s e s , U l c e r s , 
P im p l e s , B l o t c h e s , T u m o r s , S a l t  K iie u m , 
S c a ld  H e a d , S y p h il is  a n d  S y p h il it ic  A f ­
f e c t io n s , M e r c u r ia l  D is e a s e , D r o p s y , N e u ­
r a l g ia  o r  T ic  D o u l o u r e u x , D e b il it y , D y s­
p e p s i a  a n d  I n d ig e s t io n , E r y s ip e l a s , I I o s e  
o r  S t . A n t h o n y ’s  F i r e , and indeed the whole 
class o f  complaints arising from I m p u r it y  o f  
t h e  B l o o d .
This compound will be found a great pro­
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to 
expel the foul humors which fester in the 
blood at that season of the year. By the time­
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders 
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by 
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from 
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous 
sores, through which the system will strive to 
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do 
this through the natural channels of the body 
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the 
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities 
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions, 
or sores; cleanse it when you find it is ob­
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it 
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell 
you when. Even where no particular disorder 
is felt, people enjoy better health, and live 
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the 
blood healthy, and all is well; but with this 
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no 
lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the gTeat machinery of 
life is disordered or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the 
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But 
the world has been egrcgiously deceived by 
preparations of it, partly because the drug 
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed 
for it, but more because many preparations, 
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it, 
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla, 
or any thing else.
During late years the public have been mis­
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart 
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most 
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for 
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa­
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev­
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment 
has followed the.use of the various extracts of 
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the 
name itself is justly despised, and has become 
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still 
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend 
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the 
name from the load of obloquy which rests 
upon it. And we think we have ground for 
believing it lias virtues which are irresistible 
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend­
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete 
eradication from the system, the remedy should 
be judiciously taken according to directions on 
the bottle.
f r e p a r e d  b y
D K . J .  C . A V E R  & C O .
L O W E L L . M A S S .
P r i c e ,  $ 1  p e r  B o t t l e  ; S ix  B o t t l e *  fox* $ 5 .
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of 
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, tiiat 
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the 
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em­
ployed. As it has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do more than 
assure the people its quality is kept up to the best 
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to 
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
F O R  T H E  CURE OF
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
P iles , Rheumatism, Eruptions and Shin Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a 
Dinner Pill, and fo r  Purifying the Blood.
They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi­
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a 
family physic.
Price 25 cents per Box; Five boxes for $1.00.
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, States­
men, and eminent personages, have lent their 
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these 
remedies, but our space here will not. permit the 
insertion of them. The Agents below named fur­
nish gratis our American Alm an  ac in which they 
arc given : with also full descriptions of the above 
complaints, and the treatment that should be fol- 
lowcd for their cure.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with 
other preparations they make more profit on. 
Demand Ayer’s, and take no others. The sick 
want the best aid there is for them, and they should 
have it.
Ali our remedies are for sale by 
Sold hv F G. fi'OOK, and C, P. FESSENDEN, Rock­
land; LI. Dana, Jr.. Wiarasset; R. C Chapman, Damar- 
tta ; Carney Bros , Stteepscot Bridge ; S. J. Bond, 
. . . .  - “ -  “ , J.
and
Jeflerson ; J .  Rn- Wn
471
•rial, and pr give en tire  & 
1 fiM cClure has been or the past live 
years the foreman of the la te  firm of Cobb «fc S w e ll, and 
as such lias executed the ir best jobs of w ork , will be a 
sufficient guaran tee to the friends and custom ers o f  the 
old firm o f the quality  o f the work which m ay he ex 
ecu ted by us, and w e can only add that no pains will 
he spared to m erit and secure a continuance o f the pat- 
friends and the pubPc.
tu under seal to any address, post paid, on the receipt 
i of two postage stam ps, by addressing l) r  UII. J .  C. 
Kl.l.NH, M. D., 480 F irst Avenue, N ew  Y ork, I1
31
DR. C. H. SHOLES,
effects of W ind or Flatulency, and sis >.-c 
receives the Invigorating Spirit, the distn  
painful feelings w ill he removed.
One dose will remove the m ost distress 
either in the stom ach or bowels.
will rem ove nil obstructioi 
nary Organs.
11 a re  seriously a 111 if led 1 
? assured speedy relief by 
lire by the use o f  one or i ’ 
M G IIT I.Y  D ISSIPA TIO N  
Persons who, from dissipating too mm-li 
i effects of the poisonous liqu1 
iickness a t stom ach.
M SS*.
An experienced Nn
Bladder or Ur 
Persons wl 
Box ! Com plaints a 
and a radical
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ig pains of Colic,
i m the Kidney,
itli any Kidney 
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o bottles.
L.
J. McGlu s w e t t  a  McC l u r e .
ttocklanr 1, Ja n u  ary  11, 1859.____________________
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will find
Ladies o f  weak and sickl 
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W I A \ * L O W ,
md Fem ale Physician, presents to 
the attention o f m others, her
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
FOR C H ILD R EN  T E E T H IN G ,
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soft- 
ening the gains, reducing all iufl tination -w ill allay ALL 
PAIN and spasmodic ncti »n7 and is 
S U R E  T O  R E G U L A T E  T I I E  B O W E L S .  
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, 
ami
Relief and Health to your Infants.
W e have put up and sold this article for over ten vears 
\ \  s \ Y.  IN C O N FID EN I E IN D  I 111 H I : ir, 
.ever been able to say o f any o ther medi-
11 a s  i r  f a i l e d , in  a s iN t i i . u  i n - 
E F F E C T  A C U RE, when timely u>ed.—
ive know 
ed it. On the 
•ns, and speak
onto
1 pint bottles,
Dept , V  Y.
etidation is suilicii 
i* * itisfactory ’’—(Journal tu
thereby
prepared
11 chased the entire interest of AND 
I Cam den, they now offer gieni induce 
ms of obtaining Marble Work «'| an 
y use W a t e r  P o w e r  to finish their 
25 per cent, in cost of inunufactuie 
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ex trem e case; ,
>0. Med Si ietice | _M
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. 1. ... and W CEKS A l' lT T h r.-  W hidesnle
till.  Itnsu.ll. Si.l,I in lii. klal...... .. l ■ I’. I L 'S t.M lK .N ,
„8,on . I F. <;. COOK, mid J. S. M ALI, i  VO. Sold ill Ttloniuaton
...........................,OK - 21ly15, I860.
S H A W M U T T
Jil © tel X! GI g  53 If S  ,
G ra v esto n es , Chim ney P ieces,
C o u t i l r r  m id  T a b l e  T o o * .  S h e lv e *  A c . ,  Ac*. ,
\  LSI),—SO AP STUN Eg, SINKS, ami STO V E I .IN -» 
IN ( i s  A c ., 20 per cent less than  former prices by calling 
at our place
l . l  D o o r  V o r l l i  o f  C o b b .  W h i l e  .V
ROCKLAND,
or at Shop formerly occupied by A. CLARK. Camden 
Harbor.
Rockland, Nov. 29, 1859. 49tf
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C O M P A N Y ’ S
CLARINE COAL OIL.
r i n  i e
1  the
Iu alm ost every instance wi 
pain and exhaustion, relief 
tw enty m inutes a lte r the syr 
This valuable preparation
of diss. 
y, all
? tiie ii.fai
ier is now prepared to receive orders for 
ILLUM INATING O IL, which for color, 
ig qualities is w arranted equal to any in
the market 
T he a t 
q u a lity ,;
old Ii ash as any oil of equal 
to the trade. Also a 
i., equal to sperm , ut
ray R U S S E S ! T R U S S E S ! !
OTASH! P o ta sh ' POTASH!
wholesale and retail a t the m anufactory of
H EM EN W A Y  <V JO N ES, 
20tl Mala S treet.
SHOULDER B R A C E S !
. 1  l i t l o m i m i l  S u p p o r t e r s .
A full assortm ent o f the best kinds, constan tly  on hand. 
E n tire  satisfaction guarantied in every case.
J . S. IIALL dc CO.
N o .  3  S p e a r  B l o c k .
R ockland, August 7, I860. 33tf
,1 a liberal diaCoun 
tid e  «>f I .rn it ic v i 
, than two-thirds its cost.
GRAN VILLE MEARS,
oi, e Agent for t h e  above C ompany
93 & 95 W ater street, Boston
ept. 10, 1.-60. 3m38
No. 3 Thorndike Block.
J U S T  received a com plete assortm ent of
C o m m o n  S t o n e  &  B r o w n  E a r t h e n  W a r e .
Such us MILK PANS. BU TTER  J .\R d , COVERED 
BEAN PO TS, FL O W E R  P O T S , A c., Ac.
20tf L. WEEKS.
tiering I rom 
III be found iu fifteen or 
is administered, 
the prescipttou o f one of 
the most E X PE R IE N C E D  ami SKILLFUL NUK>E$ in 
N ew  England, am) bus b e ta  used with N EV ER  F a II ING 
SUCCESS iu
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A S E S .
It not only relieves the child from pain, hut invigorates 
the stom ach and bowels, corrects ac id ic  , and -uves tone 
and enrrgy lo the w hole ityaumi. It w ill alm ost’ m .ian ily  
relieve
G riping in  theB ow ela  and W ind Colic
and ovrrcom n convubion*. w hich, if not .p rrd ilv  ipm c-
dted, nu l in .lc-.ith . U  t- believe It ihe UKS r  mid >1 ii r
I'KMKUV IN T H E  W O RLD , ...... II c e .  o f bV .-K N -
T E K \ >m,l U lA llU H lEA  IN C H ILD R EN , n he lhe i it 
a r i .e .  frnin teethliij.', ur Iroin nny other e n s e .  W e w ould
nay to every m olher who h.m ii child sulleriiig ........ .my
of Ihe loreaoii.e com pla in t.— DO NOT LET YlH H 
1TIE.II DICES NOR T H E  PR E JU D IC E S o |  O T H E R S 
. iiiimI between you mid yoar.ilOViiiiL' child. n,d Hie relief 
that will be SU RE—yea. A B S-'L I I K l.\  SI RE—h , lol- 
low Ihe uae o f Ihia medicine, if timely u»cd. Full direr.-
each bottle, 
of C U R T IS  A P E R K IN s , Neine unless the fac-siinile «
York, is on the outside w rapper, T
Soid by Druggists throughout the w orld,
P r in c ip a l Office, 13 C edar S treet, N*. Y.
P R IC E  ONLY 25 CENTS P E R  B 0TTLE-
C P /E SJE N D E N  Agent for Rockland and vicinity.] 
May ,,  1560. gyjy
